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?$£ More Inflation 

n Omaha ihopp 
n Omaha super 

the foreground 

checks the price of a }>ag of tggar in 
rket Supday at a sign on the shelf in 
mpts to discourage herefrom buying 

?ugar. Two Omaha supermarkets-, Safeway and Baker's; 
are taking steps to discourage, customers, from buying 
sugar in,«i.«-,attempJ.M prevent-further price increases; 

UMW, 
5k 

WASHINGTON <AP) — Coal industry progress." • • 
:•and anion negotiators reported further His industry counterpart,1 Guy 

progress toward a settlement Sunday Farmer, who had been hopeful pf a-
night, butindications were-that an agree- weekend sejtfle'ment, said Monday was 
ment was not likely until midweek, after; v more likely' 

" a nationwide miner's strike will have£>-T" An industry source said the main hur-
;-\beguni - ^jdle was the union's insistence on the. 

"Wj're getting closer," ;said. Umted;Ji||rigjjt to strike over grievances;-;. 
Mine Workers President Arnold Miller^ v" THE INDUSTRY says it has <tdhave a 
after/the negotiations recessed for the guarantee to safeguard against strikes to 
light 1 v.-ifpermit high level production: Wildcat 

However, he avoided any assessment.- ̂ 'strikes and absenteeism led to 2.4 million 
of when a tentative Contract might be lost man-days in 1973,: according to »he 

' agreed on with the Bituminous Coal industry's figures. -
Operators Association. ^ a UMW representative denied the 

Guy Farmer, the chief industry^ ^grievance issue was the stumbling block, 
negotiator, also said he was pleased with "There's a whole host of issues," he 
the progress of the talks but agreed that - said, -adding that there had been ho 
a settlement was unlikely before • movement by the industry in the 
midweek. econofnic area for the last three days. 

The present contract expires at 12:01...... The representative also: said' some 
a.m. Tuesday, and ratification of a new;.v;',isafety issues were still outstanding and 

•S J,the whole-grievance procedure, not just. 

the right to strike. , • 
As the negotiations! continuecl thrbugh 

the weekend with both sides presenting -
proposals and counter-proposals. Other*-
industries dependent on coal prepared . 
for the inevitable walkout' by 120,000 

In-.th'e tiny mining towns Scattered 'up''.u.^ 
- and dgwn^the hollows ofthe Appalachian Js* 
i-coal fields; the men were preparing to-^m 

liy;e withdut .their paychecks. 
,>C V • • *• 
: ready," said Gerald Dulley, aS>;*|) 

miner from Grant :t6wn, iW.Va' ' 'I've ??s§$ 
•killed beef, I've saved money, I'm stock-

. ed in groceries; No one.is gouig backun-|pf^ 
- 'til'wp eel what the union is askimr for *' feisfei 

m 

»j?s» • 0fh 
iS» 

pact would require 10 days. 
v A STRIKE is assured because "of the-' 
UMW tradition of "no contract, no-. 

( work." 
m In the coal mining rauntry, few of the? 
-companies called miners to work on Sun-' 
day, after a flurry of: activity Saturdayi^|i? 
apparently in an attempt to build up coal' ifr 
supplied. .... • . ° 

The companies are not expected to call 
,in crews Monday, which is Veteran's 
,'Day holiday for the miners. 
' Railroads which carry coal are-*^ 
expected to be hit early by a striked The: 
Fenn Central-Railroad has ssiid it will 
probably lay off l,500 workers now and 
more later it the strike goes beyond a 

til we get what the union is asking for;' 

-r- A walkout lasting longer than two^^i 
weeks i.s expected to disrupt the natioo's-a^sil 
economy severely by forcing production s-A« 
cutbacks 'in numerous industries and 
rfeSult in widespread.layoffs.ci-; ... v 

Energy Authorities 
To View Pr6bh 
Of Environment 

m 

International authorities on energy. 
and the environment will be in Austin 

. TEL ^^ff. lsrael (AP) — Riotersyi" She was reacting 
smashed store windows]^/?austerity measures in -Israel's history, 

• I '>u^es'08,8 a9<' P°Hceni^'4n!(<|fyincliidlng a .43 percent devaluation in its 
la^slujBpiectjon of Tel Aviv Sunday night-' ^ currency and a tqtal six-month ban on 

"government* announced^jimporting cgrs -and lilxury Jtems. The 
Itrugent new austerify measures. - 5AC" measures xSefilnnobncedjearlier in the ?• 

Sit Premier Yitzhak Rabin'said the;'-,yday! 
Jt-tightening was only a step toward?*^ Officials said the belt-tightening plan 

alarming 

15* 

ilting thedrain of Israel's hard curren-r _ __ 
t He said more severe measures cou!d^r J drain on foreign currency and"head"«ff 
^.e soon. the specter of massive unehiployraent». 

i will not be the last step," Rabin' i^ But opposition lawmaker Yoram 
ilared in a television address. J,We^<« Aridor'^ said, "This is not a tightening of-

haye^o.faceall the .struggles — military? << & the belt, but a blow below the belt. It will 
political, economic and social. I do not not lower'merely the standard of living 
claim for a minute that we have solved,. ,-, of lower income families, but the actual -
these problems." • r;'f standard of health." 
^Israel this year'is spendmg-$4-billion " -
for defense, which Rabin siaid is causing! 

.the strike would last. 
J Dr. John D, Ridge, head of Peni^{ 
sylvania State University's department 
.or economic, geology -.and ifiineral 
economics, said a six-week strik<e cotlld 

ilf, , ^ , ,='• y-j.,result in a million people'losing their 
For the woman apd most other Israelis ̂ .7 jobS'and energy_pioduction cut by about 

the measultes mean less-food, less travel, « third 
no newibars or;luxury goods^sharply in' ^tV UIVTW PRESIDENT Arnold Miller said 

,.creased?prices for all imported^^goods&vSproblems.stilLremained in-foun-or five 
_at}d generally f^r less spending;money. > areas but added, "we're making 

week * Monday and Tuesday to Expound their 
6 Other industries that depend on coal,' '^nesduring a symposium sponsored 
such as steel mills and electric power '' by*e UnlXerS,ty and ^ ̂  ubrW.: 
companies; arg worried aDout :How long' Theme of ^p-fsvT^pnsiiim. fourth'in 'a 

reserves for : arms .purchases and a 
reduction of Israel's $1:8 billion balance 
of payments deficit.' 

iff 

the severe drain on the countjV's foreign 
currency reserves. After last year's Oc- , 

-tober war,. Rabin said, "arms-poured • ' 
Jqto the Arab countries and we had to 4.^ 
confront this increased strength." 

'The rioting was-centered in Tel Aviv's' 
Hatikva quarter., a slum section, Police 
dispursed a group of rock-throw'ing. 
protesters Sunday afternoon* .but four 
hours later about 300 persons hit the 
streets again, clashing with police sent-v^ 
to guard against looting. 5 

Police said 15 persons were arrested!" 
- Unions .planned wildcat strikes and . 
housewives jammed supermarkets for v 

, elast-minute buying spree. 
"I dort(§wiow how we're going to make ' 

" ft,"one housewife said. "We are already 
• spending all our money on food and we 
rarely eat meat. My husband and1,1 
haven't seen a movie in months." 

fort woriters at Haifa and Ashdod 
threatened to?- strike if they did not 
receive compensation for - price rises 
within >hree days, the state radio said. 
Bakers in Haifa said they would not show 
up at<work without extra, pay. 

Worker from an electricarl appliance; 
factory in" Tel Aviv demonstrated in 
front of the workers committee building' 
of the Histradrut, the national labor 
federation. 

Two trucks with loudspeakers blaring 
opposltipn •• to, the . economic . program 
were stopped by police, the radio said.' 

It said anxious housewives picked the • 
shelves of some supermarkets clean, 
others-made a run on telephone tokens, 
property prices began to shoot up, and 
prices in import shops went up 19 per
cent 1. 

Treasury officials said the immediate 
, effect of the austerity plan would be a 

replenishment _of "foreign currency ; 

3 ^rqb Ojl Exporters 
Hil<eTax Wim. 

, ABU DHABI, United -. Arab Emirates. 
UPI) — Saudi Arabiaj Qatar and the « 

|i'{^United Arab Emirates split with three 
Knottier Persian Gulf oil states Sunday and 
I ̂ decided to lower- the. posted price of 

jwcrud', by 40 cents a barrel -while io-

. ' "The three countries believe that part 
of these profits should be returned to the 
.consumers in order to ease -their 
burdens," he said. >' •-

- Asked how the three countries could 
make sure that the. rise in. taxes and 

Il^&creasing taxes ott major international oil w royalties would not be passed on by the-/ '1 

l-^-^comnanies -• companies to the consumers, Oteibeh 
"Theinatter ls-iii;the hands df.the 

^companies. 
^f\Maneh Said El Oteibeh, UAE oil 
Tminister, said thifr shguld mean lower 

prices for consumers but conceded that 
in the long fun consumers will have to 

>)b6k<out for themselves. 
' O i l  i n d u s t r y  s g u r c e s  s a i d  t h a t  i f  t h e  n ^  

^-j-effett of the change increases oil^com-f 
Jl^vpanies' costs, these costs ul^mately willi 
Ji^be passed along to the consumer. ^ 
J ..-Vnder > the agreement the' official 

wholesale price of oil from the three 
•"^countries will droprto_|lK25ja-l)atTeV 
c^tfrom the current <itfe=8gtQtel6eh saFd • 

^theiPMalfeFrt^paid by the companies^ 
raPttelr; equity share '{40 ^percent- of-
-praiiicUon) will be increased from the 
u-purrentl6.67percentof the pogfejUprii^? 
' to 20 fercentand^tbeiax^itteTfom 65J75r 

«EE^teqas%5iyeiit 
s "SaudfvArabia, Jtfie, 

rtiratesjjKbQa^^®4ed^he^Sau(Jl 
-e—•. . ye ^ 

sssgwgps 4- s 

series on critical national-issues, wiu be 
"Beyond Today's Energy Crisis: Future 

-of the American Environment." 
Barbara Ward (Lady Jackson), presi

dent.of the lnternational Institute for En
vironmental .Affairs;. wijl give the 
keynote address.' Ward has spoken' and 
written on many* critical issues, most of 
theSe concerning . economic develop
ment. 

She will appear at the opening of the 
session at.9:30 a.m. Monday in the IlBJ 
Auditorium. She will discuss "The 
Crucial Choices of the 1970s." 

In addition to Ward, the executive 
-director of the United Nations Environ
ment-Program, Maurice. F. Strong, will 
give U13 closing address of the sym
posium. 

A number^of leading authorities on 
energy and the environment will appear 
on panel discussions dealing with tie 
scientific. social and political aspects of 

- the theme. 
Panelists will be ftussell E. Train, ad

ministrator of the Environmental • 
Protection Agency; Kenyn King, senior 
vice-president of Texaco,'Inc.; Dixy Lee 
Ray, recently nominated assistant 

:secretary of .'state ; in environmental 
matters; Barry Commoner, director of 
•the Center for the Biology Qf Natural' 
Systems, Washington University, St. 
Louii, JWo.j.W. Donham Crawford, presi
dent of fidison Electric Institute; Roger. 
R.D. Revelle, director of the Center for 
Population Studies, Harvard University, ; 

W* 

Cambridge, Mass.; William 
mond, University physics professor andlifi 
Fusion Research Cen'ter director;. UiS.^M i' 
Rep. Mike McCormack, D-Wash.;'4% 
William E. Cooper; professor of zoology',J'iPf 
a^Michigan-^tate University; Allep V.^| 

University ,of New Mexico; James W.5||® 
McKie, dean ofthe University College offfljj 
Social and Behavioral Sciences; andf||§ 
Rufus E. Miles Jr., writer and consultant' 
and" former assistant secretary for adj^j? . 
ministration of the U.S. Department of-v;V® 
Health,-Education-and Welfare. *7^'. 
• Moderators for the panel discussions'' 
will be Gerard. Piel, pijublisher of Scien-r 

tific . American; Charles L. Schultze^s® 
senior fellow at the Brookings Institution -^% 
and former director of the U.S. .BureaajriS! ; 
of the Budget; and Jules Bergman,^;;! 
science editor df the American Broad-/^ 
casting Company. 

Mrs. Elspeth Rostow, chairperson of 
the committee which began groundwork 
on the international symposium more 
than a.year ago, said -that topics of 

- earlier symposia have been education, v , 
civil rights and \irban affairs. 1 -

"Those sessions were also future-
oriented although they coincided with 
the opening of groups of papers in the 
LBJ Library that were concerned with ' 
the topics under discussion/.' Rostow 

^said. 
,v The symposium will, meet in the LBJ 

Auditorium, and all jsessions are open to 
the public. 

Those who cannot attend can listen to ' 
- ' live broadcasts of the discussions over : 

KUT-FM, the "University public radio' 
• station, or. view videotapes of the sym- • 

posium in the evenings through Austin. 
; (Community Television. 

........ * -^-UH Taltphsio. 

.. .. .. . ,t,,_ine 11th Commandment 
consumer himself ajid he should vigilant- i'1 -
ly observe the actions of the com- divine ordinance forbids trespassing holy boundaries unpermitted. These 
panies." «'9n* posted at-the United Parish Church, 210 H6rvard St., Qrooldine, Mass., 

The three countries opposing the r-i'h o^'^pt to alleviate a common problem: a parking'heaven that is too full-
wait, left any af>d ,0° wwch desif<>d-
nization-=of:sfM r 

countries 
move, Iran, Iraq and 
decision to the > Or 

Colder . . 

Forecasters - predict 
colder weather for 
Monday with partly 
cloudy skies and a 
c h a n c e "  o f  f o g .  
! N o r t h e . r l y  w i n d s  
gusting 10 to 20 mph 
are expected, with 
tenriperatures ranging 
from the low-70s dur
ing the day to the low-
40s Monday night. No 
precipitation is fore
casts 

Petroleum Exporting Cobntries,; which tSBt 
was scheduled to nrieet in Vienna Dec. 
an official communique said, , > ( §?:&' 

The communique was issued attheendai&^fa 
of a two-day,meeting of the six Persian 
Gulf states. In it, the six'stated agreedto $ 

^disagree/ 

inion 
By.CHARLESLOHRM ANN 

v " Because of the .Texas Alcoholic 
^.XhccSmmunique did not spell out the §%jBeverage Commission's request for an 
Saudi43atan«UAE plan, .but <iU soureeajt/^' attorney general's opinion on the 
said it-MBVided' for lowering the posted ^issuance of a mixed beveratres license 

0:tVA 

m 

-s. t — .Alcoholic -Beverage Commission At-
, lanieS aerating on thsir territories^Jhe lrtdepfendent 6il„ importing countries,§%totney Bruc6 Curry sa|Td the commission . ' open offering pitza." sandwiches; Wi«n« 

«r^ta|iing excessive pronte_aia^esdtr^ like those in E3ur0pe,butnotfor the ma-Mjquestioned-fte legality ofissiflng a mix-/ vgoft dHutemwi^mnw rriitn as 

^UctiMiWo'Mldmakec 

, , " ,like 
grpat. difference "between -the • jor international combahtes directly'in-5^red beveraea bermit a-statelnstituti 

aboutJbe:fir^ of Deoianber as 
were -opening ~wlW" our 

Shirley B. Peny, director of 
the Union, said'Sunday. "Our goal Is to 

: the building Is ready,'' she said^ y „ 

^ December. 

,;l-he Board of Regents must qualify as—Moore-Hill Dornutory.^g^j ^nioT^iM^n)irectbrstaalfpel^r 
an-enU^ to wluch the permit can be-- "fhe.University_Syst^itf law office is— "TanieStrauss Saild^he was-una^re of -^1 
issued, Curry said. This quesion musUbe- - preparing a brief supporting the issuance. ; anyproblems.with Sie permit prior to ni>- ;ivM 
•answered before itormal considerations of the license to be submitted to the at-V; mg for Jt. This is probably iust^a doub]^ **^J J 
on issuance of' such a license can be torney general's office, Frank Fleming,'checHobe'sufe"theBoaniof Reaen''" ' 1 

made, he said. ' . fr, . member of the Union Board, of Direct?' a viable holder of a licW, she^ai 
W.e are moviî g along with our plans toes, said.Sunday. > ,̂t ? -r-rr.. fs 

. • -• K piemine said he-4iad been.inW . The.?Pmion «fl»»es£ was submitted aS tm 
"^Tb^%roble^toobi^Snp ̂ '9 suPPlement to a similar request con- - J| SASSST*- I 
^>.Ci-:Robert--Heath»ditdrperson'^ithe'-atj^-^^-;1! iJljiiy'llu 
^Sprngyi general!s opipi<mtxw>mmUte^S^?|^^?H^P^^^^Unwert^ 
said, ,^e,ll try our best,'' lo haye th9 "ave the permit? ; ; ̂ 

delivered- by. the first of Does the University qualify as an ien-' 

— i.. S. * . .. f -i" "7 "* 1 ^ •  i - ; - .  . .  i j .J -{j> .r/ 
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By STEVE OLAFSQN 1 »' 
. Texan Staff Writer 

• Bank's. Grill, a lfcyear-old 
fixture on the Drag, will close 
Fridav. 

Business has. been sliding 
about the last two years, he 
said.. . .. - •• 

BESIDES THE HIGHER 
cost Qf food, the" competition 

• Rising food bills, higher fa*-;..' from the fast food chain 
es and.sJacking business have restaurants has also hurt 
caused the'.restaurant at J2532 
Guadalupe St. to call it quits. 

Noted for its "cfiipken fried 
steak and French fries set at 
economical ^prices, the": 
restaurant was a favorite spot 
for University students. 

HANK DRIGGS. owner and 
. manager, said prices on such 
'.items as shortening, flour, 
pinto beans, oil,: butter, 
cheese and beer have all gone 

• up considerably.' • ••••; 
•:.• "You can't quadruple your 
. costs in a University area and 

stay in business." he said. 
Dnggs-said-studentS used to 

.comprise about 90 percent of 
his business^ but' today only 

•about 40 percent <ff the 
business fs done with 
students. 

business, said Leroy Miller, 
an employe of 14 years. 

also .cited the use of shuttle 
buses as a factor because 
students no longer walked 

, past his door but were driven^ 
by. 

Lack of parking space was 
also named-as a reason for 
failing business. 

WW 
i *£\i 
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By BARRY BOESCH 

Driggs said he plans to sell ; ' rt^^ -®p5'ng brf?k *as' 
p <^nmmrif»nh KA tiac in 3Qoj)ted as an annual holiday. the Equipment he has used in 

•hte~business-and. work for 
someone else^ 

The owner of the property, • 
Bob Manderson, said he has 
no prospective 'tenant for the 
location. 
. Taking over the restaurant ; 
in 19^8 from its previous 
owner of 13 years, Driggs has 
been affected by changes 
around the University area. " 

HE EMPLOYS FIVE now. 
but employed'as many as 20 
persons during 1960-65. 
. When- the University 
stopped - having Saturday 
glasses; Driggs said weekend 
business w?s severely cut. He 

business- was_ virtually cur
tailed for^about a week; lie' 

..said.'The longer Christmas 
vacation that students' are 
allowed also affected business 
for about a month, he addefi. 
\ DRIGGS SAID -HIS 

• restaurant is similar to the old 
neighborhood grocery stores 
because they^a^e both being 
driven out of'business by the 
corporation businesses. 

He. added that the chain 
restaurants could'-run one 
advertisement for all their 
locations and divide the cost 
while he had to pay foran en-' 
tire ad biihself. 

i> Texan Staff Writer * 
Travis County's-'second 

"Deep Throat" obscenity trial 
ended Friday: morning in a 
hung jury as the six jurors 

- deadlocked 4-2 for conviction. 
* This is the second mistrial 
- for "Deep Throaty and defen

dants J; Normah Wells; owner; 
... UIC V^"*J CIUU, M'W-

Joseph Lloyd-Stnith, theclub's 
former -manager: The first . 
jury deadlocked in July when ' 

: four jurors-wted foMcquittal ? 
and one vote'd ^the fjlm' 
obscene, _ , ~ 
• -The juryVotett''^ for coii-' 
viction on the-Jtirstballotand 
reipained so throughout the 
deliberation, jury foreman 
Tom Caffey said. -The-jury 

: deliberated for three and a 
half hours Thursday afternoon; 
and took one final, vote Friday 

<• 'The^jJurors who voted for 
conviction^felt the film ex
hibited an immoral and 

promiscuous attitude as hard'ajtityr\ass\we've ever rv'--. 
emphasized by the sexually- had (in an obscenity trial)," 
explicit scenes, Caffey said. 

"We are satisfied with the 
hung jury, although: we would 
have liked an ^acquittal/' 
defense attorney Terral Smith 
said. 
— Convictions are hard to fib-
tain, because'sfcbpeople can-

; on what IS obscene 

Lowe added. 
However, "it's whSt we ex-' ' 

pected," Wells, owner of the •' 
My-O-My Club, said. The 1 

matter is "something no seg
ment of the population could •: 
reach a decision on, whether * 
it-was six or 60 people." \ 
- The county will probably hoi:^ * <SSN 

_Smith_sarn, addiftg.that the prosecute "Deep Throat" any S Tr I 
jurors wfio voted for*convic- further, - pfoseciitor Jun k I 
tipn probably don't care 
whether the muvteis^shown or 
"not^exceprtheywereputiaa 

..position' where they had to 
.decide. -

"There aren't going to be 
any convictions in -Travis 
County," defense attorney 
Hugh Lowe said. "It's time 
the powers that be realized 
that thfc community accepts; 
these films.'' ' • 
r" The j ury panel (from which 
.the jury is selected) was 

Wisser said. Wisser an$ -
Lerway w.ill meet with County . 

..'Atfy»;Ned Granger sometime * 
this week to make a 

. recommendation - on further' 
prosecution,of the film. 

"Deep Throat" has-also 
deadlocked two juries in d 
Houston, causing Houston ^ 
Disti. Atty. Carol Vanee to f 
adopt a policy of not •< 
prosecuting sexually explicit v 

. movies. : unless .they^ contain 
. bestiality ..or ,sex -with -t. 

'CrO^\ 

r; A " 

2K. 
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. 8 o.m. • 11:45 p.m. Sculpture Exhibit: 
Works by Edwin Charles Reue. Metal, 
plexiglass, and wood sculptures by a Tex
as sculptor who has shown in both state 
a n d  n a t i o n a l  e x h i b i t s .  F o y e r ,  
Undergraduate Library. Through Nov. 22. 
Fine Arts Committee. * 

12:30 p.m.-'2 p.m. Sandwich Seminar. Dr. Dennis 
Brutus, visiting professor in the Afro-American Studies 
Department, will be ..the' speaker. Blac.k, Room, 
Methodist' Student. Center. Afro-Americtan .Culture 
Committee. 

7 p,m. Rape Crisis Seminar. Barbara Cohen, director, 
of" the UT Rape Crisfs -Center, and Marlene Harmon, 
counselor at the UT Counseling and PsycKologkal' Ser
vices Cenjer, will discuss the Rape Crisis Center 
following a film presented by the UT Police Depart-
mgpti BEB 151 'deas and Issues Committee and Stu
dent Government^orn '̂s AffaTFs Committee^ 

8 p.m. Paul Taylor Dance Company. 8 p.m. 
. Municipal Auditorium. Tickets on sale Hogg 
Auditorium Box Office, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Cultural 
Entertainment Committee. 

7 —T«mm Staff Mw»« by David Woe 
.-Honk's Grill will quit business'Friday. 

Reagan Nixes 3rd Party Tryii 

WASHINGTON (UlPIJ —^^fthat he would embark on "a-
California Gov." Rotiald program;of education to bring 
Reagan^ Sunday ruled out run- ^ to the people's attention 
ning as a third party president -' where responsibility lies" for 
tial candidate .yi 1976.,...... , /..'current economic ills when he • 

..... In an interview with tl.-S... leaves the statehouse Jan. 1. 
News and World Report; ' 

."stacked against us, giving us children. 

Billboard Collapse >::£ 

Accident Hurts Club Members 
$ 

A; S< 

Jl 
01 

Reagan saiu he believed in the 
two-party system/ He added 

•V;Be an ln-Sider.<^ 

Asked if he would run otva 
third-party platform, Reagan; 
said, "No. I think there was a', 

.great exaggeration of this that 
j'grew out of a hypothetical dii' 
•cusgion in a press conference. 

^.Actually, I believe in the two-
"party system." 

Two'-University women : 
were X-rayed- for ^possible 
back injuries and between six • 
•and 10; other students were ' 
treated and released at the 
Student Health Center during - ; 
the weekend , following the • 
collapse of an advertising . 
billboard platform Saturday. 
• The accident occurred as • 
approximately .30 members of 
the University Ad Clufc welre 
standing on the billboard in 
the 1.IOO-: block >of Airport-

RAPE PREVENTION 

. m our Boat Moc the hottest 
shoe in the U.S. Brown teather-is^ 
with white rubber sole Sizes 
6-9 517. 

»7 Juttecson Square-. --^7 

Women's Sel f -Defense 
C l a s s e s  /Vow F o r m i n g .  F o r  

Boulevard posing for their 
Cactus yearbook picture.when ; 
part of the platfonn collaps
ed, John Vickers, president of 
th§ Ad Club, said Sunday, 
. Most of those involved in the 
accident Teporrted- to the 
health center $nd were 
treated for cuts, bruises and 
abrasions, Diane Winkler,.a' 
health center nurse, said. 
... Debra Head, one of the 
women X-rayed, said she was 
all right except for pain frdm 
her injuries. Pain killers and 
muscle'- relaxants-- were 
prescribed for her, shs added. 

.Marcia. Harelik, the other-
woman receiving X-rays, said 
she : had a muscle sprain and 
would probably see another; 
doctor this week. • 

The Seven-Up Bottling Co, 
was paying for .the club's pic-. 

ture in the Cactus, Vickers -,J 

^id. "" ^ 
SThe' billboard company, '1. 
Duplex Advertising Co., was"" 
supposed to provide a flatbed !l * 
truck'-for the club members to£ji 
stand an in front of the sign,* « 
Vickers^added, but because ofwu* 
the raiiw weather and therf&ct 
that the truck would only lift 
the people two feet off the 
ground, \the jnick was not " 
there. 

Vicker^lsald he got up on the * 
platform Jpnd walked around 
and "junS 
•satisfied$lt could hold the frF 
members^! knew we would ^ 
be there 
anyway.' „. 

"The wh4 
ridiculous,^ 
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ESP|CIAU.Y SUnED FOR BLACK WO 

Mmrth iwwlki are mSmHaMm Mhriwrty mi thm VmhtnHf 

Si'' • -ft©!Mzi' 

ummMYXo*p 

1 234 South Lamar 
Phone:  441-3216 

O p e n  M o n d a y  t h r u  T h u r s d a y  5  0 0  l o  9  0 0  p  m  
S o f u r d v y  c / o ' s  a v a i l a b l e  

C'as", wi([ begin Nov I 3th. Call ?oday. 
Classes will be limited. Special women's 

a few minutes, 

le thing was, 
shouldn't.-have >(.,< 
ie;", Ad ClubiJ 

lobs- said. ^ 

Wm~ 

SSsiilioitsaii 
A >«pr»MntatIv« horn iE.lfrs 

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 
in Waihingtan, O.C 

w i l l teon campus Wed., Nov. 11 from 10 to4 toproviw 
in the College of Aq 

and Sciences, the .School of; International Sefvice/^tha 
School of Govt. and. Public Admin., the School of BOtlhSiW 
Admin., the Center for Tech. and Admin., and the Center! 
for the Admin. ?f Justice. ^ ^ 

. ' U'M *-3gi 
1? SIud!n",houW con,ac,,heC"™9'C«nl«r. 
Hotl A115-A, phone 471-1217, to ichedule an interview. 
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Canon Canon 

i =5B55SSXISaW4ffiS 
0Z, ' "istch needle operation, the Tkb gives you perfect SVt ..; 

TLB with f1^8. l«ns and cas* 249.9S 

In features, quality and Versatility, it's a Canon an the ' 
way. It draws from the Canon line of over 40 superb 
Interchangeable lenses, and accessories for almost^ 
any photographic iob. The TLb Is not only superbly" 
finished, but it handles so well that it quickly becomes ? 
an extension,of the photoflrapher-rfor capturing 
elusive photographs on the spot. With Its center 

FT8 wHh fl.8 l«n* without cac* 289.9S 

In® ̂ 2S"if V3 (sv^tiat a ,ine SLR camera# fc' 
JhSf,,dueJ.ti2 8imp,y a no-nonsense tool 

?A«^.P^oflraphlci;l ̂  ̂  -
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challenge head on, ana getthequality you > 
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H&, arrfy of m°re ^ 40 8uPerb Canon leneesr 
Ails and T^IY r,r,e 9anon accessories from photo-aranhir rnrm inn the 
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. SS317 

?S2A fiin camera 

TuMdayAaNoV*mb«r 12 is «(,• dat« 
Uppmon, Canon's 

aufhorlicd r*pr*a«nlatl«^ wHI * 

compH>hi !ln» o« Canon 3Smm i 
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_2^--W®feBreTiw cattie/asmoreTun toyse thanl 

^irenougftto afohgiilmost 
flwhe^e; It pdeks 4 host of features whfch 
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Agricultural Aid to Egypt Nowtfotals $68 Million 
JRO ^AP^—THa Ttnitori Siafoc anrt '«(»> rAM too •* M:its ' j mt ~ ' ' / * CAIRO (AP) - The United States and 

Egypt signed a200,000-ton wheat agree
ment Sunday for the last three njonths of 
1974, supplementing a pact for. 100,000 
tons reached earlier. 

Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz said' 
the totahvalue, of the two accords Was 
$56.2 million. The agreement signed Sun-

ds>y was for $38.7 million, he said. : TheSgjX similar wheat agreements in Syria, said • 
previous accord, worked out in June, wasthe United States also would provide 
for $17.5 million. Egypt with $10 million >vorlh of tobacco 

Ti)e 200,000 tons of wheat being sold to and 60,000 bales of cotton. 
Egypt will be .4 percent of the American " H„ 

2 hrris es@ timated at 4,5 million metric tons, '.^bringing the total value of Us! 
Butz, who leaves Monday to discuss r agricultural aid to Egypt to $68.1 million; 

tlllhy" .'v 

WASHINGTON (AP) ~ The la'pe that 
broke Richard Nixon's grip on the 
presidency, leads off the fifth .week of • 
testimony at the Watergate cover-up 
trial. ••• • 

The prosecutors plan to begin playing a 
series .of tapes this week starting with a 
June 23,1972, conversation bptween Nix
on and H.R. Haldeman,; then White • 
House staff chief. 

. Nixqn released a transcript of the June 
23 tape last Aug. 5 and acknowledged it 
"may further damage my case." Before; 

, the week .ended he had resigned. * • *; 
During that June 23 conversation, six-

days after the Watergate break-in, Nixoil' 
approved a. suggestion that the Central . 
Intelligence Agency be used to.fry to get 

"the FBI to limit its investigation. 
.4.-. ••• «gag«:-

"They should call the FBI in and 
(unintelligible) don't go any further into 
this-case, period," Nixon was quoted on.*-
the transcript. " 

In his statement put: out with the: 

^ transcript, Nixon acknowledged that "I.'' 
was aware of the advantages this course 

. of .action would have with respect- to 

On'the June.23 tape, according to the : 
, Nixon transcript, Haldeman told the 
j President; "Now, , on the investigation, 
f you know.'the™ Democratic break-in 

thing, we're back in the problem area 
. because the FBI is not under control 
- their investigation -is now leading into 

some productive areas." 
limiting, possible pubUc: exposure 'of inM4* -The transcript quoted Haldeman. as 
vplyem.ent.by persons connected with the;! X saying Mitchell had suggested that "the 
re-election committee." ; i;=g« way to handle this now is for us to have 
; Release of that transcript was the first (Deputy CIA Director Vernon A.) 
public acknowledgement by Nixon that;' Walters call (acting FBI director) Pat 
lie had a role in.the Watergate cover-uplj.J- Gray and just say, 'Stay the hell out of 
long before March21,1973, when John W. I', this — thfs ls, all, business here we don't 
Dean III, then White House counsel;, want you to go anv-further on it.' " ; 
briefed. Nixon - on the involvement of . The prosecutors plan to play the tape 
White House and re-election committee . in conjunction with testimony by_Walters 
personnel in the break-in and cover-up. and Gray: . /fj* 

Bom bs/Wrack 
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OAS" 
IU.N. Ebokstore 

WASHINGTON (A 
•Organization of Ameri 
I identified itself as a ' 

There were no In 
fsaid. 

The FBI said Si 
»hich took crei 
teller who tele 
identified the 

—;TheFBt 
In Los 

Nations info 
|*media.. the 

Palestine 

„ .. . A bomb explosion damaged the 
I States headquarters, and a group which 
fistro said it set off the blast. jV, 
!vln the Saturday night explosion, police 

is investigating to determine if the group 
>e blast is ah organization or a crank. A 
"he Associated Press after the explosion 
Cuba MovementTC4 " 

, w first-timB-ita.hag hpflry) group,;. 
„. bomb exploded at an unoccupied -United 
center before dawn Sunday. Callers told rietts 

'.was a protest against participation of-the 
n Organization in theU.N. debate on the Middle 

here • 

®ast- _ 
"It is aJMPink you message from the PLO," an unidentified man 

told thcgjwS Angeles Times by telephone. "The message is forlet-. 
ting tfcra'address the U.N." 

TOmsaller. signed off by saying "Never again" — a slogan used 
militant Jewish Defense League. Operators of the'U.Ni 

6r said this indicated the bomb was not from the PLO but from 
Jewish opponents. . 

"e wgre no injuries in the blast, which was described as of 
ate intensity by an FBI agent. . 

! Washington blast wasapparently caused by a device placed" 
. elephone booth in the "Hall of Flags">on the second-floor ofj 

^ OAS building. | 

, Tfe explosion coincided with tlje meeting of OAS foreign 
lifllsters in Quito, Ecuador; , where a debate is scheduled on 
hither to relax 10-year-old sanctions against Cuba. ^ 
*1 the telephone call to The AP. six hours after the explosion, a }® 

i who refused to identify himself said: * ' 
Ve consider all Latin American countries that recognize the 
ununlst regime of Cuba as a true representative of Cuba as'the 
ny of. the Cuban people. All Latin American countries that 
gnize Castro are our enemiek." 

even Latin American countries have recognized the govern-
nt of Cuban .• Premier Fidel Castro: Mexico, Argentina, Pieru, 
nidad and Tobago, Barbados, Jamaica and Guyana. Guyana is 
a member of the OAS. 

ghortly after,the8:10 p.m; blast, a caller to the Washington Star-
*ws asked if the explosion had become known and then warned 

t another bomb was going to go off. There was.no second explo-

J OAS Official said the explosion, which was near the office of 
^S Secretary General Galo Plaza, broke windows in the two-
6ry marbled building and tore a hole in the ceiling. 
The FBI said it was told damage was about $100,(100. 

IThe bureau's laboratory *as still working to identify the type of S 
fcvice used. 
|The building,'-a tourist attractipn, had Wen open to the public 
prlier in the day and closed at 4 p.m. > 
I The OAS official said he knew of no threats in connection with • 
pe jbombing. 
(Most OAS officials, including Plaza, were in Quito for the 
meeting. 

Jm 

;The deal is under the-so-called F6od 
for Peace plan, which provides com
modities under 'long-term credit 
agreements. 
.•.Secretory: of State Henry Kissinger 
worked out the details of the latest wheat 
agreement in Cairo,last week,.. 

The signing comes in advance of Soviet 
leader Leonid Brezhfiev's trip to Cairo, 
during which he is expected to announce 
the .Ktemlin's participation in major 
Egyptian industrial projects. 

A team of agriculture.experts from the 
U.S. Agency for Interna tforfal Develop
ment arrives in Egypt on Wednesday to 
study a salinity problem that has 

, . lowered yield per acre and. more 'e£-„ 
ficient use of water resources in •in
creasing,lahd cultivation. , ' 
. Butz signed the wheat agreement with 

.• • Foreign Trade Minister Fathy Matbouly. 
The two expressed satisfdctian with the 
growing cooperation between the United 
States and Egypt. -

, Butz, who arrived in Cairo on Saturday 
Rafter attending the World Food 

.... Conference in Rome, told a news con,-
. ference after the signing that certain 

: areas of the world fiace starvation unless 
they, get wheat and rice. 

^ He said the job in the' next eight 
-months is to distribute relatively short 

• supplies-to meet these critical needs. 
- Butz said the situation Was most acute 
4;- in Bangladesh, India and- the Sahel dis-
^- -trict below the Sahara in Africa. 

He predicted the United States, the 
; ' world's largest food producer, would 

;ha^e a record wheat crop in .1975 but 
I pointed out that a drought in the Midwest 
(last summer cut corn production and 
"this has put pressure on wheat supply."' 

t :: Butz said the World Food. Conference 
•- "would. lead to increased production in 

j-K Egypt and other developing countries. 
We are convinced the greatest-opportuni-

Ip'rvty Ipr this lies in the developing coun- .. 
'IS.tries. There is a need for increased 

^ -ytechnical assistance, and the conference 
facing great emphasis on this. 

nouus capsules 
Soviets Close Moon. Space Station 

MOSCOW (UPI)-- Luna 23,.the first unmanned Soviet spaceship to land 
on the mooo-in nearly two years, was damaged on.impact and failed to 
c®rry Pu^ 'ts rock-testing mission, the Soviet Tass news agency said Siin-

' d a y .  •  "  ,  • • .  w . ; i f ,  .  ,  ,  -  •  

Scientists closed down the crippled moon space1 station Saturday after it 
conducted a revised testing program for three days, Tass said. 

The spaceship was the first Soviet craft to touch down on the moon's 
surface since Luna 21. soft-landed an eight-wheeled vehicle in January, 
1973. The vehicle, Lunokhod 2,explored the surface for four and a half 
months , J 

Rockefeller ' Hearings Resume Wednesday 
ASHJNGTON (UPI) — Nelson Rockefeller appears before the Senate 

Con^itfee.tbis week,to explain two controversial' issues- which 
have threatened Tfls 'nomiriation as 41st^^ Vice-pffeSideiit of 'the UniW" 

. States. - .. " ,;.T 

. "The once "safe" nomination of the 66-year-old liberal Republican ex-
governor lias been jeopardized by the disclosure he gave nearly million 
in gifts to political assocjates and that his brother Laurance financed a 
derogatory biography of Arthur Goldberg. 

FBI Agents Slay Skyjacker McCoy 
.VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (Al») ^ 
FBI agents raided a home in a 

quiet middle class neighborhood-
late Saturday night; capturing -
one of the nation's 10-most-
wanted criminals and killing a 
prison escapee who two years . 
ago skyjacked an airliner and' 
bailed out with $500;000 over the 
Utah desert. . 

The skyjacker, Richard Floyd 
McCoy, 31, was shot and killed • 
when he pulled a gun and began 
firing after agents identified 
themselves, the FBI said." 

Arrested was Melvin Dale " 
Walker, 35, who was on the agen
cy's 10-most-wanted list and had!:;;;''. 
escaped .with McCoy from the ' 

" federal .prison at . Le^isburg, 
.Pa.i, in August m, 

—UP) fdephoto 
Richard McCoy 
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Kubiak Detlares ^Availability' 
As Candidate for Speaker 

by DAV1U UENUKl^KS ' ~ 
Texan Staff Writer . 

Rather than announce his official-candidacy, State Rep. Dan 
«^-Kubialt', P-Rockdale, said: Friday he is "available" as a'can--
^Ifdidate for speaker of the HouSe in 1975. 
- Kubiak, who chairs the Hpuse Education Committee, said a 

' • " T,"|t y\r UWI "V - vuica iiuiii iioerai call-
didate Rep. Carl Parker, D-Port Arthur, he would have enough 

;v to challenge Clayton Jan, 14 when the vote is taken. Seventy-six 
'votes are needed to win, 

Parker and Kubiak have an understanding that Parker will 
/withdraw from the race if Kubiak proves he can get more votes. 

Legislators who approached him said they were having se
cond thoughts about Clayton and felt they could not support 
Parker, which left them "nowhere to go," Kubiak said. • 

He said he felt his. candidacy was a move toward moderation, 
—UPiTeUphoio T®nd that 12 legislators he had talked to covered the political 

gOAS press officer points to- damage ^spectrum from conservaUve to liberal. J 

^Hs'fpifTthP iMiiK.uiHiM "an t))*1 Tp^akmihip undar-
Clayton, would fall. back to standards it , held under Gus 
Mutscher. Kubiak said there are 107 representatives elected 
since Mutscher's departure who do not know of tactics such as 
failure to recognize representatives at thfe mike, "deepfreeze'' ^ 
subcommittees (to kill 'bills),'deliberatie logjamming of bills * 

: If he were speaker, Kubiak "would like to continue what:the , 
63rdXegislature'had done," especially in the area of reform. 

He admitted he had probably "slashed" his wrists as far as a-" 
leadership position in the next session is concerned, but he plans 
to fight for what he termed the No. 1 state problem — public * • 
school finance refornu. . •. 
• Clayton received another vote pledge Friday, as Rep.-elect 
Wilhelmina Delco, D-Austin, announced het support ^ ^ f 

The other new member of die Travis Countyidelegation, Rep.-
elect Gonzalo Barrientos, D-Austin, also has pledged his sup- ' 
port to Clayton. Austin Reps. Sarah Weddington and Ronnie' 

•iEarle were already conjmitted to Parker; 

'W 

" : : -i Earle were already coiqmitted to Parker. 

Faculty Personnel Files Kemain Unopened 
RirHARn PI V i • By RICHARD FLY 

Texan Staff Writer 
University officials are not opening faculty 

personnel files upon "requestvalthough Atty.. 
Gen. John Hill determined two weeks ago an 
individualrfaculty member must be granted 
access to his'file. 

SyStem Law Office Director Richard Gib
son said University attorneys are trying to 
get clarification of several points in Hill's 
opinion^ and the files will not: be released un-
til fhou ro/>Ait)n .Cltnh nlno!finni!nvi 

University faculty members, as well as 
others within the System, have requested 
access to their files since the opinion was 
released. 

"» DR. FRANK KULASIEWICZ, assistant 
professor of art education, filed one of the 

-three Open Records Act requests for files 
which forced, the University to seek an at^ 
torney general's opinion. He said Sunday the 
University is "stonewalling." : 

"What they've done is stall for a week and 
" a half," he added. til they receive such clarification.. . nan,,; ne auuea; 

"My present plan is submit another re- ^ Kulasiewicz said he gave the University'a 
5st to the attornfey general on specific in- '^"deadline for release of his file and when it 
TnoflAn • (ha- 1 TnillfircUti:' ...lit'•_ _ : 11 1 i> . 

quest _ _v o _r 

formation" the University ,thinks should^be 
confidential, Gibson said. \ 

At least four or five present and former 

passed with no result he wrote the attorney 
general and requested a writ of mandamus be 
filed in his-name. 

ff 

"The writ is a legal mechanism provided in 
the Open Records Act which takes a disputed 
access question to court;<In tlit short history 
of the act, no writ has ever 6een"issued.,>' 

He should receive some response from the 
attorney general early this week, 
Kulasiewicz said. ' 

NINA COOPER, former assistant 
professor of English, also made one of the 
original requests for file material and thinks 
the University is stalling. ' 

Kulasiewicz and Cooper have retained at
torneys but are not yet ready to take legal ac
tion. to gain access to their files.' 

Gibson denied -his office is stalling. "What 
good is time going to do us?" he said. 

The University has a responsibility to 
S'. 

Mi' 

ml-
protect the subject of the personnel file and 
those who have made confidential 

. evaluations and recommendations, Gibson 
r_said. 

UNIVERSITY . OFFICIALS contend 
evaluations and. recommendations should be 
confidential to insure all comments will be *"« 
truthful and candid. -

Cooper said she was told by Gibson the 
University would "release all information ' *-
other than evaluations, letters of "recommen-
dation and other specific material," then ask-^-i 
for a rehearing on the withheld material. 

A rehearing already has been requested" 
Cooper indicated, but Gibson said, "If a re- '' 

• quest has been made it hasn't come from" 
me." 

By Unlted Press International ' ' 
-Shortly after 7:30 a.m. on March 16, 1968, IstXt;' 

tWilliam Calley Jr., then 24, stepped through a tree, 
' line' and founsLJibns'elf in a tapioca patch.' 

. diatslyljefore-him lay the tiny Vietnamese 
\ hamlet of iMy Lai, * ' t "'v, 
...i-What hapj»ned during the next few hours shook 
. the Army tp its very core.and touched off a national 
debate about • an individual's responsibility in war 

That Sebate Is jet to be resolved. 
;• Lt. Col. Wayne Alley, a judgejin-thtrArrnv-Court:: 
of Military Revlew-whicff upheld Calley's convic-. 
tion, speaks forxjne side: 
" "Probably Lt., Galley's judgment^perception and 
ttabiUty were lesser in quality than the average 
•lieutenant's,' and: these deficiencies-are .mitigating; 

'; A*N«w» AnalytU 

Unresolved National Debate 
h 4U-* i.- ' - • bat at My Lai. ?} that he never knew he should decide whether an 

Many also swore they were under stress because order was legal or illegal 
th?y were scared. They had been tpld to expect "a' Calley's defense also argued that combat stress 
hell of a good light from, the 48th Viet Cong Bat* "had so dulled Calley's mind he would have been un-

If1 2 M1,1' •'». - • - -' abl8 to premediUte murder. Defense psychiatrists 
wrSS ~ so tesUfied; government-psychiatrists testified 
WITNESSES SWORE that old tnen, women and otherwise^ • . , 

enclosed back yard. ^ My Lai was by no means the only murder case 
His girlfriend, Ann Moore, was the most regular during Uie_Vietnam War. 

children wefe rounded jip, — unarmed and un-
„ — and that they were gunned down by rifle 

fire while pljeading for mercy and streaming in 
fear. 

• Eight witnesses said they saw Calley's bullets 
tearintobodies.One>toldofseeing''piece$of heads; 

' and flesh flying.'-' . , , v 

The defense made no effort _to deny Calley shot-
pepplfeplt contended-he was'just following orders! 
Anrl 91> wthlMftAD antd •.'iiPiJ.-im-j-LlV.':-

_ The govenlment tried to prove premeditation; It 
introduced evidence that Calley killed a prisoner 

(who had-been tossed.into a well two weeks before 
c:My Lai and that after My Lai he killed'a young 
woman advancing toward him with her arms rais
ed. ^ 

THE DEFENSE TOLD the juty Calley was made 
.the Army's scapegoat because he jvas "the lowest 
Officer oh the totem cole.'' -Ttie' nrosecution 'arcoimt •, .» - —-, - „—j-----— o,—— officef'oh the totem pole,'' The'prosecution'argued 

AndZlwifnessessaid Calley's immediate superior,^ that Calley "summarilyWuted"- the unresisting 
Gapv Ernest Medina,-to[d his entire company — in-; cUl^ns ofMy'Lai in -cold blood. , , uk,™ mew uie ua on ine 

rniwg qonvicUoiri and sentenoe to life imprison- ' "cbvermp and set iji moUon the diain of even&tlrat 
later redqced to 20 years and then to 10 .1^ hot only to <^lley!s c^ m^^ but to the fjl-
raised a national furor. .. . - Ing of caver-up charges against 18 other officers. GOV.TGEOKGtTWALLACECfLAJaba 

th^'opposite view' "* 5": vfonien and children too:-Nine rebuttal 

rviuanlU,S..district freed him from confine-^ waa;given 
tr t1hings; ̂ Mistreatment of any pment/;5at;urday 

r rec^gni.zance bond: 
p,ersona,l Lambng ^ 

capweis a crim 

of 10 approved visitors. She bought the groceries. 
Calley7who takes pride in his sjsill as a chef, ap
parently did most of the cooking. ' 

, The Army charged a total of 13 men with murder 
at My Lai, Charges against eight were dropped: of 
the five tried — including Medina — all but Calley 
wfere acquitted. 

Tile Army was shaken by much more than the 
. massacre itself. There was a cover-up as well. 

. Word of what happened at My Lai did not filter up 
to the top of the military chain of command until a-

.y.ear^after' the massacre,- when-Ronald;Rldenhour 
wrote the Army and sevefal congressmen about 
what he had been told by members of Medina's 
company. * ^ i ̂  

RIDENHOUR'S LETTER blew the lid off the 

PENTAGOfiSTATIsncS show that by the end of 
1970,66 soldiers, sailors and Marines had bee'neon-
victed of murdering Vietnamese civilians. In the 
vast majority of those cases, however, only one 
murder was involved 

Calley was convicted of killing "no less than" 22 
Vietnamese- An Army investigation before the '#! 

.Calley court marti3l estimated a total of 347 per- tm 
sons were killed in the village that day. • ^ 

In the wake of My Lai the Army has begun to re- 'fi 
emphasize General Order 100, issued by President 'M. 
Abraham-Lincoln.in 1863,jwhich-said:—Meri-who 
take up arms against one another in public war.. -pv 
do not cease to be moral beings responsible to one 
another and to God." ' ^ ^ 'Mi 

One dramatic new training jfilm carries a firm 'v-l Mwn t;«rnes a iiraa j 
warning about legal responsiSlfojLon the battlefield 
and teaches GIs they can -Mn fact, they must — ^ 
disobey ?n illegal order. '. , ,.u> 

"THE AMERICAN government and most other 

^ B1nnl«gJcGa' 1 "dW exercise the degree of iniliaUve and .charges of baying,committed war criihes. Theac-
l ni tt!^A J? J national poll showed • as^|in)e the responsibility" expected of a man of his cused often claimed thatJiewasJjust Jollowinit ~ 

percent of the American people disapproved of rank.ln the initial My Lai investigation. ^ orders^This was ruled no defense ; ^ 
ie piston to try Cail^ and only 34 percent ap- " Somewhat' iikrshe'r action was taken against ' "Every ^serviceman shpuld iwderstand that a 

, .• Young's-superior, Maj. Gen. SamuefW. ifoster, -
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i,C'^'r^il1 "Jf- h®s ^ he Yil1 "ot ®ccept a reaPPO«ntment to the , elements of Texas wished others would say as candidly; The Texai press 
m Regents. The Texan must admit that is plea; ~ "only reinforced his position statewide and made his stranglehold on the 
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sant news. 
It is not only pleasant to hear an official guarantee that the most • 

dominating, unacademic, poljticdl, football fan of alltime will not rule the 
University any more, but it is also pleasant to hear this announcement so ' 
early. We can now depart frpro.the "Please don't reappoint Erwiii" pieaS ••; 
and approach Gov. Dolph "Briscoe with some more positive regental 
suggestions. -

Though Erwin's statement brightened our offices, his fprewell message " 
bothered us to some degree. Erwin said he made this announcement "to' 
get off the front page and off the air." Erwin claimed he was the victim of 
Ma vicious campaign of character assassination. Certain m£inbers of the 
Austm-bas^d news media have repeatedly demonstrated their determinant^ 
tion to keep my name before the public in the most unfavorable -possible^-
.ways." • „ . ' ' ' •••••• • 

it&Fffr the majority of Erwin's 12 years on the Board of Regents, this 
"manipulation" by the press was the other way around. The press didn't 
manipulate Erwin. Erwin manipulated the press. For years, Erwin was 
depicted as the one who stood up to those* "ditty nothings," those 
'•professional'- students, the "immoral" cdmpus attitudes, the professors 
"Who; didn't know the real world. He said things that the conservative 

? • University stronger 
- K there v?as ever an attempt to assassinate the character-of this man, it 

was done by this newspaper. Though we hear that Erwin's great political-
5l9Bt:.with:the Legislature helped the University monetarily, we enjoy .v,'^ 
pointing out that such political clout lias."no place in the'^academic affairs 

'•'Of.a University, It was justifiable to us, then, to attack a man who used 
this political dominance, a man who ran off presidents and professors, a 
man who was bent on our own censorship. It was this man? The Texan at
tacked in the 1960s and~the 1970s. And if this was "character 
assassination,".Uien so be it. ; 

But it surely wasn't The.Daily Texan that prompted Erwin to resign. ;i 
Erwin \yas accustomed to our bad publicity. No, if Emin was indeed con-
cerned with-his public image, .the .real insults carrte from othenmembers 
of the press — The Dallas Times Herald, The Houston Chronicle, the 

; Austin American-Statesman, .The San Antonio Kxpress-NeWs, Time 

i&r -• •*> . 

Aren't 

magazine 
- This Erwinian tarnish" didn't come in the 

^."-assassinatioiii" Uut in the form" of news stories: Ui A l_„a,6cai 

%-:reP°r"ts °f bade tax debts, of reports that Erwin had used pressure to get 
"certain students into law school^ of'charges that Erwin was responsible 

form of a' "character 
of DWI charges, of 

guest viewpoint 
• m ^ ^ 

view of 
with inflationary prices and the unrest oT~ 
truckers and laborers who supported 
him. The last straw was a strike -by 
Chilean housewives protesting food 
prices. His-overthrow was indeed aided 
and .abetted by the American govern
ment — and for good reason. But this is 

for the unresponsible; firing of Dr. Stephen Spurr. It was news, 
favorable as it might haVe been,.that put Frank C< Erwin Jr. on Page 1. 

- But we doubt it \vas publicity that forced Erwirt to makgjiis statement, t 
"thoughEiSvin would like us to beltevesit. Erwin announced he: would not 
accept reappointment because he knew he wou^d not receive reappoint

ment. Briscoe wasn't about to reappoint a man who had oppose^ hini in 
the 1972 gubernatorial elections >with rumors of Briscoe receivin ; shock: 
treatments, and Briscoe wasn't about to make a reappointme nt that 

iwould cause a statewide controversy larger than Erwjn's reappoi ltmeiit 
4^did in 1969.' ' 

© Not onl>* was there some certainty that Erwin would not be reappointed, 
but-thei'e was also the fact that an Erwin appointment would not be con»: 

Ormed by the State Senate. With the re-election of State Sen. Lloyd 
Doggett, the appointment coul^ have been blocked by Dogger's exercise 
of senatorial courtesy. Doggett had announced he would use such a right, 
and Erwin knew it - J j; >v v \ 

-
So Erwin has manipulated the press on his way opt, just as he did for 

most of his 12 years. But in this case, we are actually glad that Erwin did 
announce his intentions. We cap now look past the Erwinian years and 
towards betterregental appointments. Your intentions may not have been 

v^jWie best, FraTftk, but this time your end results were "fine. 

im. % 

By ED LEACH 
(Editor's note: .the -following article 

' was printed in the Oct. 31 edition of The 
Longyiew Daily News.) 

If. your subscription to the Daily 
Worker has run out and you're a little^ 
shy of reading material which espousesl:— aim lvl , 
the causes so dear. tO: the hearts of beside tlif? point. 
radical-left, subscnbe-t«'Th^I^ily ,I^x-;-;fel in its -panegyrics -fo the departed 
arLYo" w°n t nouce any difference. leader. The Daily Texan printed this lit-

Tne.Dauy Texan of couree is the stu^.^. tie -jewel: "Many, peoples in the world 
dent newspaper published aUthe Umver^| desire democratic control of their own 
sity of Texas in Ausgn,.and its-staff.sure."^destiny; ironically the • United States 
do^ love the l£ft-wing causes. > The - works against those aspirations: From 
farther left the cause, the deeper and/' the subsidization of Saigon's imprison-

;iT1°rc,ai
o mg the-love. merit of 200,000 civilians to the aiding and 
J101?.. Publication, which is,. abetting of a brutal military dictatorship 

published with your tax money and mine - in Greece,- the American '-Leviathan 
to a large extent, is in'the middle ofeverywheremasksa policy of economic 

Small duntun - When Sahad^-JtU^^ . 

exploitation in. the xh^tpric of freedori). 
- for the military dictatorships of South 
America; ;To.:his memory and credit, 
Salvador; Allende died defending the 
ideals off democracy. Tragically, the 
United States; niflitates against'them. •' 
.Well, somewhere back there Frank 

Erwin tried to blow the wbistle on the 
^ student newspaper by having the*regents 
withhold tax fund^ from-it so long as it 
insisted on ttlis type of stuff and on 
editorially,supporting candidates in the 
Austin city council races, lie didn't do 
too well in his efforts. : 

The newspaper, incidentally, is funded 
partially; from - mandatory student- fees| 

• , V 
was in the middle of the opening mess , 
and the- one wrtpse use of the; student 

•'jiewspaper to- try (to influence the Austin r 
city elections staitted the, whole meiee in _ 

'the first place. \ ' 
But now anotheil pi«itest has been rais-. 

Gellahorn (siQ.), has 
to prevent the paper... 

;o- uSe. fees, and tax ' 
pattisaii poliUcs. He,. 

iut he is appealing the 
•Americans'-for-

bim. And former 
®n of the Notre 

•Vd. A student, Jac 
gone to court to t 

y from continuing 
..'money to engage i 
- lost his first round 

case and the Yo. 
Freedom are helpin, 
Dean Clarence Mag 

>g 

IfeS 5 

those folks up North- ever going to solve their 

racial problems?' • s?" *-»v# 

the communist' president of Chile, was 
overthrown and liquidated by the; 

• military .in a coup -this year, great ouii" 
. pou^ngs of grief at his untimely demise 

and militant castigation of the American 
government for aiding and abetting the? 
conservatives who- overthrew him 

.- appeared in The Daily Tetan. ''Freedom 
Loses Out'-' and "America the Opf-
pressor " were-among the paper's 

^headlines. , 
And under the head '"Allende 

^.vu.CrimiiiaUyiOvei^:ifi,own,'-a.'first-yearUitP'.'. 
.student who- had spent two-years in Chile 

j|i(one usuall^.is enough to qualify a stu-; ; 
p.dent- as an expert in-any field) gave an 
'.^analysis of the situation, blaming the 
'coupon JT&T, the United States andCIA-

funded and, American-trained Chilean 
^militarists.' «c; 

about Allende is that he was" 
' v J1" .a rninority president who could not cope 

Letters to the Editor 

Firing line letters should: 

• typed triple-spaced.^."' 

-A1';', . ' '• 
• Be 25 lines--or less. The Texan 

• reserves the' right, to edit letters- fo« 
length. M-:. 

• Include narn^/ addrett and 
phone number of contributor. 

Dame Law school is involved, in the fund-
.^raising drive to assist ®im, 

and subsidized by state tax money. Thefetet P*r'laP? where FrAnk 1 
laws prevent a labor union from theSt,erou^ 
Ung dues and spending the money in sup*»&~^ WIS^ them well.-j ^ 
pdrt of candldgtSs'wliich uuiun members ;: v-

may oppose, but your kids who attend UT 
in Austin don't have that right 

#This flap over the newspaper's TtT ^ 
''rights''to spend public money in sup-, ^ R 

Ci 
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Be typed triple space. 

II 
only 60 characters p 

the author's phene^ 

¥§k '.MS 
•p*Srt 

am 
Mail letters to The-Firing Line,: The 

Daily Texan, Drawer D, UT Station, 
Austln> TX. 78712; or.bring letters to 
the Texan office*", basement; Texas' 
Student Publications Building. 

portj of causes;..and candidates which 
happen to 'catch the editor's fancy is at!|p 
the-heart of Uie recently-revived hassle^lfrfS „ 
in which Dr.1 Stephen Spurr was fired 
OT prexy. He was mixed up in theJ&t«»__ 
origmal donnybrook when Erwin first^* "^7 ^ 
moved to mu!(rie the sheet. He sided WithSg^ « 

f.^l.Vou'may.ha^e seen the UPI story dur-. " 
ing the recent flareup'— a long-winded^, • Be llmltedlo a maximumltnath 

^ background story from Spurr's point of##of 100 lines' ' 
view. CfPrs "unbiased" approach to the £ ^ ' 
story was a little amusing. The man who41 Submit guest viewpbints to Drawer 

. wrote the-story was Andrew Yemtiu-o{^n -n-i.;-'—1».. *...»>_• - •»-
, the Austin bureau of UPI. As Andy Yem«S 
.. ma he was: the Daily Texan editor who ;ii 

S- " 

•iMM. 
mh 

To the editor: 
I was greatly intrigued by the front 

page of your edition of Saturday, Nov. 2; 
As a typical out-of-town alumnus, I have 
not kept; current on many of the Univer
sity's problems and am not aware of just 
what the- protest you pictured so 
prominently was.all about Presumably 
the point of concern centered on who is 
better able and; qualified to formulate 
policy for the University — the Board of 
Regents or the student body. 

Jn. the true tradition of UTgrads, I, of 
course, take no sides. However, 1 would 
like to make a suggestion to the 
gentleman in the photograph with the 
sign stating, ^'GIVE IT BACK 
TURKIES."it seems appropriate far his 
next sign to read, "STUDINT POWUR, 

" WE NO WHUT IS'BES FER US." "?*, 
2®iS? 

firing line 
powurpgi/ve no 

'fAt last! The Texan was almost in suspect garbage as his lack of imagina-
stride with Uie times and was going to dotion allows. He has a public forum with-
a review on Richard Brautigan's newl/ymmunity from therespqosibiiities'pfac^ 

'^/^^W^eJVloHster.;; ' curacy, objectivity and"* fairness which 
o on..! .... .. theoretically- govern a reporter. From. 

his cubicle he can spout his opinions as 
THE TRUTH, falling .where they may, 
without any., semblance of effective 
recourse by those whom he happiens to 
publicly despise. In itself, this leads one 
to raise seriou? questions about the. role 
and power of the press:;In particular, his 
personal vendetta against Armando 
Gutierrez leads me to wonder whether at 

:one time he failed a government course 
under Prof. Gutierrez and is now seeking 

9B% 

Did I say review? That would be like 
saying the,Germans reviewed the Jews 
at the Auschwitz-Birkenau theater. 
Michael Tolson's tedious comments 
about mysterious cult followings : and 
those-."godawful gothics" serve only to ! 
pad a somewhat boring and rather 
narrow-minded : opinion of a - very 
wonderful,book. But don't let him fool, 
you into thinking the book Is worthless; 

- just,because it is '-'light reading'';^, afterl 
all, without the light we would never fin<t'j 

must live m all of us. 
Please, write Gov. Briscoe' and de

mand-this man's freedom who has work
ed so hard to protect ours. Exercise your 

i riglits or they will :surely fade away. 
Jeffrey Hodge Teutsch 

WW 
4s|jeigS& 

m 

Rock could play each other arid possibly?"^ 
in Texas. One of the considerations the 
1VAIA uses for playoff site selection is 

.the size of the crowd that might be -
drawn (that is, how much more money i 
can be made here than there 
;Therefore-, I would like to make some!'"4 # 

D, University, Station,, Austin, TX, 
:78712- ar to the Texan office'1 in the 
basement level'of the TSP Building. 

MS 
mSfm 

ruiv-

3) Pray that Slippery Rpck wins and-
climbs 'in #ie poll;' you may even write 
the team a letter x»f support. 

4) Write the two schools and encourage 
them to consider having the playoff 
between-thelfco schools (if there is one) 
at Memorial Stadium. I would"estimate 
that a crowd of 40/K» could-be expected, 
more than could be expected, or seated, 
at either school. You might also write 
the NA1A national headquarters in Kah-° 

the end of the funnel.: 
Mike, MacNaughton 

Junior, Film 

^ his malicious .revenge:' 
Mike Cooper• 

Fitting the pattern • , Police state 
To the editor: 

An open letter to the people of Austin|(f 

since uie oegun,uigTjme-^0s^Qi£5Eon: 
taneous rally,,-for those who weren't - T •—, 
aware of it, was an impulsive^ auspicious - • entertaining. Nothing matters except the' . 

'assembly for the advancement of--t./eview^r's egotistical' putdown of'Ji-.'' 
. . ' ... ... • ,  tii*,.^,anvlh5n<T nnrl • • : • ' • • 

JohnR^'Hanlisoii;pfe,..... 
San Antonio "t116 edit?r* 

|I_: /;„J „•« ' ^Okay — I rarely agree with your 
unmeet COmmiTment , reviews, so It's no surprise that you blewi'j}1 Tn „ ^ . 

To the editor: . • - ^-Hit on the new Brautigan book. Mikef & a nation famous for a Crufying sense 
Congratulations to the students at the Tofs°n admits 'the book is eritertaininggCf P, ^5*®°'.,ts 

University of Texas for their participa- ! and ?el P3"8 ll- Seems to fit therattern*? 1 »hL « ̂  
" " .one of the most successful rallies" \ T despite the fact that you're publishing^ ^ . 5 of Tex" 

,es 1 ENTERTAINMENT reviews,, it doesn't'" as has ***" ,n
J
th® fbsufd 

h"inr nTimin-rl i- Mrn:Zm/D^"u aad^Dtenc,ag01 

apafljy What accounted for Uie aimost ^.w?nyt|"ng ^nd everything- „ * pohM^orc^famo^for^fbwMtas 
unbelieveable success was that no one at^fr^ It took me 30 minutes to read1 •,•} aUoweA the public-such a clear view of 

-dUacttially attended, thereby *') : e Hawkline Monster" — and that's * the blatant political -arrest It has made """ «• o? »«iu 
demonstrating their total .commitment, _ r savored every beautiful turn of, t J by atUching such a ridiculous crime to •'WaS- se.^nd "I 68 'and third !n '67- Once 

• to unpassiveness_afld_indifference. The1 /'jthf tongue Brautigan gave thfr reader. ,X, Mr Burns as his "offense "Such tactipq again^jijAon top^nd may be heading for " 
^taneous rafly not onlylifo^lher-^fSefeSt H^tTolson paid more attention are common in the Sonet Union but the er6M®iet "MtiOBal dttmpionddp. , ^ 
students' commitment Id apathy but'alsoi *3? .^e, liiKar-dunension-ot^the, boot.1' ,poUU^^"fteri^e^^allv much S n^ 
delayed the unltjrolthestudentbody-^<w,tnMS his w^kattemptatasyhopsls) • dnSSeSffl 3te_uaially mych mor^„.,.„Bem^anA«ralumnos (class of ^71)^16 

-that is, participatiOTirameTranifrSts^Stherjyi^i the exquisite subleties of"', -• ' ' ' - . * am morejnterested-in this than at least; 
fraternities, rednecks, those with and tedmJque^hmrwhere4jeiaLv____ ^ „ I^o not even know this man nerval- ?9.00° other UTstudMite; but another 
those withoat. And last, but no less im-|5ps Brautigan shouldn't be read with an - lt>, wha.h^ beetT^nmred a\v^v -Auin" ^ I P# 
Port,ant, the spontaneous rally indrcated&^eye every wordtfor cosmic'and eternal, s the prinie^fibis life jS^ima^torvlO ^lak.e headlines and draw interest;: 
that the quality and feffecUv^ss of thefagni«pn«. He should be jread with kj, years bilK m^ustln especia ly. at the Urtiveriltyi 

^ studeait^body leadership has been ^n«i!Abf?use St's'«"• y*C less pafA fatom^aTas^ellas • SJlPP.eryRocV-was -
. way ^diminished since aoS time inf#,iread.aloud nan oraljeading circle, k tbv'14. in 2 .Zsomewjiere around seventh .place. For 

history ' Bon Mcfcee^" Mr Tolson's asinine attempt a?^ SS^^s^l^l^fall who Jffotyw """P^'ar-with howrUie 
, .Soda! and Behavior.'. ^e^^lys^lsfar^reinconsequenUal than '' ^ !0 Lch For gr^£d> J "et^e oSt ihhtoS 

1 ensMre - ^yr at the end' of the regular season, " 

MM.Ml fl' * * ^ • - - .1 L- . "a' 

rmnffy 

THE DAILY TEXAN 
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Slippery Rock vs. A&l | proposals- to the University community 
T"r and citizens of Austin, plus any other 

T<r the editor: jferson who would like to see Slippery, 
In the few years that I have attended v *R®ck play, 

the University, I have found your paper ^ ®et The Daily Texan to carry the t, ,sas City if you can get their address, 
to be-the best, though it still could use -\vffAIA Division I poll. CaytW.,Simpson 
improvement. This letter is neither to r> H°P® A&1 wins its last threte gamesgp -1 <l" 'Vj - 4320 Bull Creek Road 
sing your praises nor to offer suggestions 
for improvement; rather it is to pass on 

: some, information; you might,find ;,wortH 
investigating..^ , " j •" I 

* * v ' u » 
You .do not carry the weekly NAIA 

Division I or Division II football poll so 
you are .missing out on several in
teresting stories,- two ef which would be 
of particular interest to the University 

- and to Austin. In.thd poll of Division II, 
Texas Lutheran College is in first place, 
but this has been . covered by the other, 
majqr rag-sheet in Austin, In the poll of 
Division I teams, Texas A&I Univer^ity 
in Kingsville.is in first place wlth an 8-(W) 
record. A&I won the NAIA national 
championship (in.a playoff of the top 
four teams snd not by a subjective poll 
as the NCAA does) in 1959, '69 and '70; it 

.. was second in '68 and third In *67. Once 
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UtS!»fleet .1 in 

»  _ , .  .  .  

File this under 'Open Administration"'! ' ; - J 

By JACK ANDERSON 
i>£'-1974, -{United Feature Syn

dicate ~ 
WASHINGTON - In an 

earlier report, we told of 
•grim, hushed talk in . the 
-Washington policy councils 
about possible militaiy.action 
to break the oil squeeze and 
save the West from economic 
ruin. . • • • • . 
• This could take the form, we 
reported, of a Marine assault 
upon the oil fields of Libya. 
According to •one'1 estimate, 
two Marine divisions could 
seize. and_.hold these- rich 
fiefds. 

But we have now'learned 
that the- helicopter carrier 
fleet, which would be needed • 

' to spearhead such an assault; 
is in,sad fighting-condition. 
The seven multimillion-dollar 
carriers are literally falling 
apart. Their hulls are rusting 
through, helicopter facilities 

are unsafe,.living.quarters are 
fouled with- sewage, galleys 

: are full of roaches and blood 
banks arts rotting. 

• A "SECRET series of sur
veys now being conducted by 
the highest Navy inspector; 
Rear- Adm. ^ohn Bulkeley, in-
d i c a t e s  t h e  • d e c r e p i t  
helicopter carrier fleet may 
be unmatched since Abraham 
Lincoln's broken-down Civil 
War jfleet. " 

Bulkeley's urgent reports 
are going to only52 admirals, 
plus Marine Commandant 

and artillery swiftly, to. any {fangerous to workjiear. " •< vpp 
4 FNNKI A .. ORIA^ SM '1L W • .V. . • -•. ILTL , _ __ _ — _ I- _T. T ? Z trouble -spot in the world, 
Jhese Leathernecks are sup
posed to be our modern' 
minutemen, ready, to assault 
an enemy stronghold, guard a 
canal or rescue American 
nationals caught, in a flash 
revolution. •. • • 

The papers-in oUr posses
sion .deal only with the USS 
Okinawa, but high Navy 
sources have confided thatthe 
same conditions exist' on 'all' 
seven helicopter carriers 
^6 ..BULKELEY iitspec-

R(E : .CB.shroan, vBut a Navy—toon" 'team checked out- tlje 
seadog, alarmed over thp'cbn- Okinawa under seagoing con 
dition of the fleet; arranged to' 
deliver the first secret inspec
tion report to us at an out-of-
i4.ate rendezvous. The findings 
have been confirmed by our 

YIITMHIIU UIIUWI ACAGUUIG tun-

ditions during the week of Oct. 
7. The ship, reported the ad-

Sj i r a l ,  h a s  b e e o m e *  s o  
/i, 

•own investigation. 
Each carrier can deliver 2 * 

000 airborne Marine assault 
- troops with' full equipment 

H0X 
0M # w Viewpoint sg m sr » 

aming the RSU's stand on elections 
)AVID A. ROSS (ing staffs. Therefore, Russell had no business rriticirimr fh» . fir>iiiftnr . ..• Vj& By DAVID A. ROSS 

^Editor's note; Ross is. a member or the Radical Student 
-i Union.) 
1 like t0 correct, some misconceptions about the 
j Radical Student Union's position on elections and the 
v '^enlocr^tic.Party which have been circulated abroad by Steve 
' "if j r>-n '"s on.N^v; 8. There, he claims that the "so-

ca ed Radical Student Union" attacked The Texan for "its 
ilangness to work in the .Democratic Party at the expense of 

•' .Pni[ja Partyr-ysy implication (and implication alone) 
\e K6U is then accus&l of being "radical-chic groupies" who 
* insensitive to Uieftieeds of East Austin people.. , ••'••••• 

lyone -witlrlhele&st familiarity with the Radical Student 
ion would be vefo surprised at Russell's fulminations; 
luse they would kjnow that the RSU never took a position one 

ny-specific localrace. In fac.t, many RSU 
jnzalo, not grudgingly, because he was^the 
'but because he does have a history of 

rjrests of the poor and working people in 
^the RSU, through its Anti-Discrimination 
irked with, the Committee , for. Justice and 
,t for that committee on campus, which is 
be said for The T&tan editorial and irepofc 

Puzzl Gr Answer lo Yesterday's Puzzle • 

Radical Student Union in connection with the Place 4 race. advance of Walter Mondale. 
IN FACT, however, The Texan didn't merely-tell students to ••• Briscoe is a'complete reactionary, who should under no cir-

vote for Barrientos; it also told most students to vpte foir cumstances be supported. Most RSUers who voteiii voted for 
Briscoe, the wealthiest rancher in the state artd. a complete,. Muni?- < 
reactionary. Their rationale for this is that in order to influence^ BRING this argument closer to home . Before Riiswll 
the Democratic Partyin 1976,wehave tohold ournosesand' - -- --
I lAP O m tfVMAM in . f i _ A * • .. * J J 9 »T • M -I , 

'degradfed" that*"immediate 
^attention" is vital. 

'The carrier's radar is. no 
- longer able to scan -the. skies • 
properly. Its-electronic equip
ment: cannot:-tell whether* an 
approaching plane is friend or 

• foe. Its weapons test equip
ment is "uncalibratfcd and in-] 

.'Operative'." 
The "h?at stress, airborne 

and sanitation con-
are- totally unaccep

table, and must also receive 
priority attention,-'' the report 
adds. Most of the ship's "toiler 
casings sizzle "at "200 to 300 

£&Mioise 
ditions 

degrees F." making then>» A missing. 

"There are cockroach in
festations. unclean' conditions 
m the. food, service areas and 
unsatisfactory procedures for 
the- handling of -potable 
water," continues the com
plaints. : ' 

THE SEWAGE system has 
i'no• mechanical seals (and), 
as a result, raw sewage will 
leak out to the decks or the 
pump rooms where it can be' 
tracked-. through the ship." 
This creates "an-environment 
in. which- harmfuL babteria 
could disable the crew." . 
' .'In case" of ah'emergency/it' 

. ls vital io get the helicopters 
. on dfeck rapidly. Yet neither 
aircraft elevator operates "in 
the automatic mode"aRd ap
parently have not for a-long 

: time." 
.And when the . Marines''* 

. jeeps and other vehicles 
aboard the carrier are being 

. repaired; there 'is no proper, 
ventilation system to remove 
the* carbon monoxide if the 
motors are running. 

Neither the air compressors 
nor air conditioning .work 
well, and the propulsion 
system needed to- keep the ' 
ship going is rusting. • 

A last straw: Even the 
clapper in the ship's bell is 
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vote fpr Briscoe in 1974. Notice that the premise of the debate 
changes, Russell is no longer talking about electing a particular 
candidate .who deserves the confidence of the people ... Now; 
he's talking, about a long-range electoral strategy within the 
Democratic party, which involves the .support or outright 
enemies of the people. r 

r^jOur position on the elections is. clear: : i , . 

j ,Ai) Elections are not the principle, nor the best vehicle for real 
social change, no matter how progressive the candidate. Elec
tions only have meaning when they reflect the organized 
strength of the peapLe.„.We emphatically reject the 
"Democratic-Party-strategy" for radical change. 

•2) WE BELIEVE that if an3*one is to be supported in a par
ticular election, he or she should be supported on the basis of his 
or her. service to the-people, .and our support remains con
ditional on that basis. , 

3) The Texan's position was a judgment of execution to all 
third parties, a priori, since it can always be charged thaVa 
third party "can't win," and that therefore supporting it will br-
ing no short-range .goals. By this tok£n; perhaps we. will hear 
next about Russell supporting legislation malting it more dif-

against the :Radical Student Union, let him. examine his own 
conscience. What have The Texan editorial.or reporting staffs • 
done_ lately to promote the interests of the people of East 
Austin? You,have printed inflammatory and deceptive pictures 
of Committee forLJustice, members carrying guns; you have 
written back-stabbing editorials condemning "anti-police" 
r?Hies; you have virtually ignored entire sections of City Coun- ' 
cil meetings dealing with the Committee for Justice. 

The real struggle for justice and human dignity takes place 
daily , not merely every other November; The Daily'Texan will 
be judged for its relation to the DAILY and ONGOING > 
struggles , of the people, regardless of, which politicians it-> 
chopses to-boost'm election day. What does "power to the 
people." have to do with Walter Mondale? r^,,'' 
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By BILL TlfOTT ' ̂  ..., 
Tesan Staff Writer i. '"via1 

WACO;-r- There were a lot of em*" 
terrassed bow.l games Sunday morning, 

Cotton Bowl Included. First, :Penn^ 
$f t^State. which had accepted ^e'Cotton A 
jjji Bowl Committee's invitation to play in ;' 

I the New Year's Day game, was upset by 
I ^ j,v ^ North Carolina State. 

?V, <>.> And then of course. Baylor, a teaifl that 
'no- one had picked to win even a door. 

•s(fOTB 
prize, shocked Texas 34-24 in Waco and 

. established the Bears .as one of the top 
r candidates for. theSouthwest Conference •• 
Championship and the Cotton JBowl trip. 

Actually,' Texas and Baylor plqyed two * wABa.oiiu uajwi y^jreu twu .; auui \ ̂ auio mw tuug wuv:i 
games Saturday, one.in each half; tfexas ..i*wJFexas.- tackling broke down 
ITTAfl • t Ka f'tkof 'Ullft' AH' A»MaI« AhmIK* --I '*• - TaIM A UftttH k -won the first easily, but an.emotionally 
crazed. Baylor team made a dramatit 
turnaround in thesecond half arid hurt 
the Longhorns where they've been hur-
ting the worst all year >- the defensive 

secondary. . , „ , . ^in over the LDnghorrts-m '18 years 
Baylor quarterback Neal Jeffrey and "We've come so close so many times 

his receivers chewed away the Texas ~h f before only to lose, but man' this is 
secondary on short passes and turned the fey* great. We've been down in the valley so 
short gains into long touchdowns when long it really makes being on the moun

tain sweet" 
"It's got to be our 'biggest, win," said 

Luce in the dressing room. '.'I've been 

Statistics & -

Hornsl33-24 'V.-': 

here since '71 and'we've been taking all 
kinds of crap, just like all«the bowl com-, 
mittees ignoring us, but it's m our hands 
now (the SWC championship)."* 

"After the game Texas Head Coach 

..'••Texas built a 24-ThaUtime lead and did 
it easily after Baylor took a short-lived 7- • 

*0 lead on a 69-yard pass from Jeffrey to 
split end Alcy Jackson. i,< »\-x 

TEXAS LINI$,BACKER^Wa d e' J? Flr5,Domi ' 
. Johnston recovered a fumble at the Tex* .:• Rushing v^raVX 
as 42,-and nine -.plays later Raymond ?Vs,'5!i.Yar3s"-

T«iet 
" 273 i 

v so 
&•> 

mm 

Pj-
& A fife 

* ' 

Say - FG Hicks 35 
.8**.-? FG Hlckt 25 
, • h. iNDIVtOUAl-STATISTICS 

RUSHING - Campben"ui3. Leaks 18*70; Clayborn 
W3, AWns *53, Wolkw *r4 

PASSING — Aklni 4.10-2. 54; Presley M»>. 
F*£CElViNG- lri9ram 2-3S, P<xigett H7, C1aybom 

• VZ-. • made the difference Saturday. 

ife. 

«. —T«*on~Slntt Mioto by PhU Hubar 
; Jeffrey looks for a receiver as Brad Shearer pursues. 

Rounc/up * 
U^-trST*tr-

18-14 

-24". 
125 

_ w ,W>V1 . ^ 351 
Clayborn scored probably the easiest *? " 

; touchdown' of his- football career.-Withjj;^ Palsel, —-13.-3 iw»i^e 
fourth and one at the Bears' 23', everyone^ &*u»i Z'L'Z'&jli w WW-
expected to see Earl Qunpbdl plunge^S^ Pe^mes-fard*-^..}^.^-,.'' •« 
into the Baylor defensive wall, hut ia<3$t£ '» t® 
stead quarterback Marty Akins faked lt a0y-A.' -Ja^Kton 69 pass from Jeffrey (Hicks kick) 

-and pitched to Clayoorn. who had no one Tex -ciayborn a run ischott kic*)' .,, 
within shouting distance of him. ^ I feK™ "eh0" lt'ckl 

The Baylor defense offered almost no^n"^ Te* ~ Le»lts * fx" <seiwtt kick) 
ivi lisftinrp 3 of) [Kft nthpp Tpy.ic Bay.~ Jeffrey one run (Hicks kick) -resistance, ana tne «m?r Jexas points^,-- ; 8«y -ihompsonw past iromj«Krey (Hick, wckiif 
came just as easily in the first half. Thej£;v Bay - K»nt 6 nm ihicm rich " - • 
rushing attack; led by Campbell 

1 Roosevelt Leaks and Akins,. ran up 22te^ 
yards and it appeared to have th^^ 
makings of a typical Texas victory whei^^ 
the half ended with the score 24-7. ". ->'• 

g'i% "At halftone we justed reminded ther^j) 
••• »• of the Florida State game where "we were"'1® 

behind 17-0," said Baylor Head """•'" 
. Grant Teaff. ."We didn't make ~.v 

, change's, not one iota. There was nothing* 
wrong with our game plefh. We' said we'd 
have to score about 2< points and shut 
them down." - - | 

ms - Things worked exactly ihe way Teaff 
fvi^wanted them. His.Bears Came out in the , 
1- second) half'full of good ol' Baptist 

vspiration and quickly, tore apart Texasji^ 
N,- offense '.'h, 
jar Baylor kicked off and the Bea^P 
^ ̂ defense, led tjy Linebacker Derrell Lue«-
gSjsnd tackle Joe C. Johnson, smothered. --
fe^Texas' .tirsrthree. plays: and forced the' : 

; Longhorns to punt. Only Mike Dean's1 • 
punt never got more than a few inches. 
away 'from his foot before Baylor . 

_ defenders batted it down,- giving the • 
Bears the ballon the Texas 17. But more 
important^ it gave them-momentum. . •• 

"WE FELTwe raighthave atJiance to) 
block one," Teaff said." "and momentum'^ 
wise it had to help.?? 

"1 guess I was just reading the lace-'V® 
" * s a i d  D e a n .  " I  t o o k  t o o  l o n g  t o  g e t  i t  o f f .  

• They had the rush on and they got to it '. -
'0$ji and that's where it all started." \x 

'•'-Vi? It 'started with the blocked punt and 
started snowballing from that point. Jef-

-• trfey"altrtough nwhJiuwuforMs-rtttmj" -

.  . ' T h e i r  d e f e n s i v e  b a c k s  t e n d  t o  g o  w i t h  ̂  
&Sthe • flow of; the backfield^'' said Baylor's -
;& { Jackson, "and we tried to. go the other 
v5; .way .a lot. We planned: to pass. I even 

_ „ „ - — i Vt*carried a ball around with me all week.'' ,.-
Darrell Royal visited the winner's locker „„ „ , 
room to congratulate Teaff and his ' „ 1

th,® Bears ^an &e J . 
players ^tthe Cotton Bowl, they may have to sit out 

'Twant to congratulate yoi. sincerely ff^e ̂  sfason No one else *** ^ovm 

on a great victory," Royal said. "You an ,.nteFest . 
had a chance to quit but you never did. "YeahV I'm a little uptight about" the 
Don't look" back now - go all the way, "iv^bowt situatibn," Teaff said. "We'll have" 

•>A AANM ^.:h •. I,told them ihat if we can't Win the ̂ 'played seven teams that^have been rank-
1,'' Royal said..|^ed-:in the top-12 by the Umti the season's : conference, I hope they do, _ _ 

"It's been a long time, comingior^therp 
• and they deserve it but that doesn't keep 
my Stomach from turning over.". . • 

•• .No one seemed to. be "able to .explain1 

the Texas • letdown, or Baylor 

tion. — JT-
"I just wish some of the bowls hah, 

waited a little longer," Teaff said. "Now" 
— ««j iv(iv we've just about got to go to the-Cotton 
resurgence, whichever you prefer to call 4 .Bowl, there's no where else, although the 
,l - -^Liberty Bowl did call us the other day, 

"I GUESS at halftime we just forgotc. ^but they're probably full now." • - -*" 
- about how good they really were, they're"^ > Teaff was especially "upUght" about 
. certainly not quitters," said linebacker^the bowl games earlier in the week. -

Bill Hamilton. "Everybody Just had a'r-^i .<«/_ 
mental letdown" . —1 We were in the dressing room the 

Baylor's offense has been mixing the rirtwd^aiihi CyWf ,n 

-V run and pass effectively most of the c|!ppings °ff' 
season, but1 Jeffrey's passing'was what V-fl 

Ulemont|je 

~ ' irrfnv «°or, Luce said. "And then I swear he 
. . „ „ this> he said 'Men, I guarantee you 
especially the^jijj that SMU is going to beat A&M and we're 

*Neal threw ex-Wgoing to beat Texas and go tathe"cotton 
^|Bowl:'»r-, 

<$M* 

By ALLAN NIGHT 
v,Texan Staff Writer 
;Vuln this, the year of the upset, (he SWC 

race is no exception. Texas A&M, ranked 
- nationally }n both wir&senace'polls; suf

fered-- its. first - conference loss 18-14 
11 Saturday to the upstart SMU Mustang's.: 

SMU never before had beaten an A&M 
team with a perfect record in conference 

'• play, but when they went to the locker 
- room with a 16-0 halftime lead it 

appeared they we're ready to change 
!• matters, • 
« , .SMU HALFBACK Wayne Morris rush-

ed for 96 of his game-higi 112 yards in 
•x first half, and. quarterback Ricky 

Wesson raced 20 yards for a toudidown ' 
following an interception by linebacker 
Ted Thompson 

;, - The Aggies regrouped in the second 
ahalf with fallback Jerry: Honore leading '' 

the way. Honore scored both Aggie 
< touchdowns on One-yard plunges. 

• However, just when A&M gained 
... momentum, SMU's defensive tackle -

< Steve .Morton sacked Aggie quarterback \ 
D?vid Walker for a safety which put the 

>_, Aggies out of the game. 
~ ^ "iSMU -Coach David Smith was quite,-,, 

pleased following his team's big upset. 
"1 don't know if I have ever experienced 
anything as rewarding as this one was," ; 
Smith said. "Even when the momentum 
turned in the second half, we still held 
oi>" 

'ference play and still a mathematical 
contender for. the SWC title; 

• Tech's Rufiis Myers capped a 60-yard 
drive with a two-yard .touchdown in the 
second-quarter, and Billie Taylor scored 
twice, from eight and two yards out. 
Cliff-Hopkins ran for a 28-.yard 
touchdown rounding out the scoring. 

; 'i Texas A&M's loss to SMU along with " 
'Baylor's win over Texas, gives Tech a. 
possibility- of: choosing, ''where to go.«a: 

scored on a roll out and from there the 
Baylor defense took over. 

They gave up only 52 moTne , yards 
rushing and constantly . frtistiated 'Akins 
and the Texas offense. ° 

Jeffrey continued"to move the Bears 
and pulled Baylor, to within three points 
when he hit Ricky Thompson with a short 

, pass at midfield. Texas' Alfred Jackson 
and Sapunie Mason bottr-nsisscdishots at 
Thompson, who went all-the way on the 
M^yardjjlay. 

Baylor went ahead after recovering an 
Akins fumble at the Texas 33 with 
wingback Philip Kent scoring Xrofli the 

bowling.''^ However, Tech Coach Jim'*™*"* .nine-yard line on an .inside reverse. • .. 
;Carlen said, "The Peach Bowl is for us. "THIS WAS the biggest and the best- '-
They 'want us " win," said Jeffrey about Baylor's first 
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la Fayetteville. Arkansas' Steve Little 
kicked three field goals leading his team 

and. 25 3«nte in 4tbe'second., 
.quarter, to tie a school record for most-1: 

" ni»re points without running.'a play^ Jtt 

[55^" 
% 

A host of Baora step fullback Eorl Cqmpball tor no gain in ,econd half acton! 
 ̂•** y' * 

Bowl-Bound Teams 
Upset Over^Weekend 

'S§ 

the nation's elite college football teams 
• wound up Saturday In the Upset Bowl. 
. The Buckeyes of Ohio State, who suf
fered an unbelievable — that means 
Woody Hayes doesn't believe it — 16-13 
loss to Michigan State, were the biggest 
losers since their No. 1 ranking is In 
jeopardy. _, - • 

They-'; were ' followed closely by — 
choose your own order — the Rose .Bowl, 
the Cotton Bowl, sixth-ranked Florida, 
the Sugar, Bowl, seventh-ranked Penn 

Sun Bowl and Mississippi State.' 
WHEN All* the feudin' and fussin' was 

over, the Top 10 and many of-the eager-
beaver. bowls looked .like disaster areas. 

The. big question was whether Ohio 
" State could maintain its No. l ranking in -

the face of challenges "from; runner-up; 
Oklahoma, third^ranked Alabamaand 

•No. 4 Michigan. 
Oklahoma' battered Missouri 37-0, 

OrMge. Bbwl-ljouhd Alabama destroyed 
Louisiana State 30-0, and Michigan 
squeaked past Illionois 14-6. 

But, like, (ailing dominoes, it was:' 
• Georgia 17, six'thranked Sugar: 

I  . B a w l - b o u n d  F l o r i d a  1 6 .  * ? ' ,  •  ;  
f „ . • North Carolina State J2, sevehth-' 
J yanked Cotton Bowl-bound Penn State 7 

Michigan State's upset of the fiuckeyes 
was not confirmed for 30 minutes. Big 10 
Commissioner Wayne Duke made the 
decision. * ' , , 

TRAILING 13-3 in the fourth quarter, 
Michigan State battled back on d 44-yard 
pass from •Charley Baggett to Mike 
Jones and Levi Jackson's 88-yard run 
with just over three minutes left < 

Ohio State then drove to the Michigan 
State one-yard line in the final seconds, 
and before, during or after the final gun, 

f. 

!•; ®rIgh^m;^young; 2r;-16th-ranked ; 
„ Arizona State 18. 
01 ? Kentucky, 38, Peach BowJ-bouhd 
V Vanderhilt 12 

snap and darted into the end Jn^e. 
One official signaled a touchdown'. But, 

as Duke later explained, "It was the rul- Sir 
tag of the back judge and the field judge %"• • 
that time had expired." 
t •.' ' 

, College Scon 
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}ce quarterback ^Tommy K 

t^e-end zoneJor a-safety^ 

At Lubbock 

VCafolina 32. 

ELSEWHERE, No. 9 -Nebraska 
lApMa'tr-Biifrnti .DAnif'-rAA* jjiMAMi-* 

Conference cro &L'Z'-X 

nHttr 

ualiroroia 

• - M^!«laniV!V»tK ^l.Bmarb:f 
, Maryland 41, VHlaho^a 0 ' 
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By PHILIP BELL 
Texan Staff Writer 

The Texas soccer team's ex
pect^ breather: with > Le 
Tourneau Saturday turned out 
to be an acute case of bad 

,;.ljreath. Le Tourneau, which 
used the old method of hustle 

. and desire, played :favored«i 
Texas to a~3-3 tie on a muddy 
field and pulled-back into the 
conference race,>Hv3«i£ 

-- ^ 

Texas opened the scoring 
i with a corner kick'by Mickey 
Sheffield, h)s first of two 
goals; The kick, described by 
Coach Alfred Erler •• as a • 

SWC Basketball 

Horns Slump in Conference Action 
good, long kick,'- was 

dropped for the goal by Le 
Tourneau goalie Doug Bon-
durant. It was the: only mis
take Bondurant made during 
the . contest as he constantly 
stifled the Longhorns with 
fantastic play.. 

LE TOURNEAU came right 
back and scored a quick goal 
on a Tim Golike' shot' up the 
middle, .With the score even at 
1-1, Shuffield used an assist 
from Bill Gonzales' to put 
another goal in from the cor
ner. The half ended with Tex
as holding a slim 2-1 lead."? 

At; half time, Erler com
plained that the Texas team 
was getting jammed up too 
close to tKe goal for any pass-, 
ing. The players were' com/ 
plainiiig//:Of a "heavy" ty'ali 
causedrliy thewefrand mi 
conditions, i i t' ' 1 

f # '  ' - I  f  .  :  
•'"Le Tourneau goalie Bp. 
durant fbegan the second ha f 

v the saipe way he began il 
firatt incredible. His totals ;f< 
.the first Half were 22 blofcl s 
and 11 saves. Texas goalie 
Hank Longcrier fielded /just 
three shots by Le Tourneai 
* Early in the second half, 

j. | 

_ ^longhorns gave up an easy-
/ goal. The officials whistled • 
i TGlive Donelan for pushing in-
/ side the penalty box, and as ai 

result Dave Stolzfes kicked in 
a free shot which' tied the 
score once again. 

WITH SEVEN'rqinutes left 
in the game, Fred Ohad'i 
scored on a breakaway with 
an assist from Greg ITiomiff 

• • ••' DALLAS. (AP)— Southwest Conference basketball coaches, 
preparing for season openers less than three weeks hence, 
forecast Sunday another tight championship .race with Texas 
.Techi Texas A&M and Arkansas drawing sligKlly1 more) supportr 
than defending champion Texas and Baylor. , 

Texas lost SWC scoring champion Larry Robinson and stellar 
guard". Larry Larrabee through graduation, the . two players 

. generally regarded as having the most to do with'Te/as edging 
SMU and Texas Tech by a game last season. 

GERALD MYERS' Texas Tech team drew strong support 
from the coaches because of the retuht of 6-9 Rick Bullock and 
6-6 William Johnson, two.of the SWC's outstanding inside men "of 
last season. / " 

, The Ts» retarn four starters among their-eight 
Hetter winners. And Coafcfi Shelby Metcalf says he expects ad
ditional help, from Uinee junior-college recruits —6-6 Barry 
Oavis, 6-5 Sonny Partfer and 5-10 Gates Erwin. 

.Eddie button of Arjfansas, one of two new head.coaches in; the"; 
|WCthis season ha/three startersamonghis amongfive letter' 
' Inners: Among tha Arkansas standouts are Rickey Medlock, 

Volleyball ' j|| gj 

UT FBaces FourtH% 

the nation's most accurate free-throw shooter in 1974, and'Ken 
Allison,a,6-5 forward, whc may be one of. thequickest jnen in the' 

,  con fe rence  t h i s  yea r .  ;  -  j ' t ,  t  
s; "THIS WILL be the gn enest team we've'liad in fey 10 years," 
said Baylor Coach Cam U Dawson. •'' . •.» ® 

Gary McGuirfc, a 6-9 sophomore, and 6-2 Tom Corley are 

shot acrpss from inside the 
penalty ' box and ended' the 
.scoring.';, •, 

y -J  Whi le  Er le r  was  d isap
pointed with' the tie, his 
counterpar tTourneau .^  
Mike Fratzke, was not. "Yjni 

.. always want to win, but we'll 
• take this tie, They beat us 6-1 
..toe first game.'andwe knew 

„ we weren't that bad. We had 
to put. the Longhorns back'in to show them and ourselves 
the lead. "When we gatatjead" "that we could play with them, 
3-2 wp let Op," Erler raid. and we did. I felt we fcould 
"They- never quit, an^ we. win; but l am satisfied." f 

did-" f Fratzke was quick to give 
Two minutes later Le * credit to his goalie. "Bon-

Tourneau's Bob'Thiesen put &• durant played the way we ' 
.knew he could. He is just out
standing." In the' second half 
Bondurant blocked" 14 shots ^ 
and had four saves.- .A' -

ERLER WAS down on his 
S team's performance; "We yk> 

played tremendously., bad..' 
...They were up for it, and we 
jiwere not:. We played tJieir V-,, 
. .gather We had 'no j,6rig?p^sses;:.^^ 

-.1 and we dribbled iar too much. rf&ft 
We had absolutely no balloon-
trol. They outhustled us and 

Race 

returning starters, Jay Oowns, &-10 and 235 and TfamHutchison, . forced us into their game:" 
. 6 - 8  a n d  2 1 5 ; ;  a r e  b i g  m e r i  W h o h a v e  " i m p r e s s e d  t h e  B a y l o r c o a c h '  -  •  " - -
in early drills. •. ' 

Rice's Bob Polk, theVtner first-year SWC head roach, returns 
proved-SWC performers\in 6-7 Danny Carroll-and 6-6 Tim 
Moriari ty. Polk is coneeirad about alack of rebounding muscle. 

SMU. Coach Bob Prewittjays SMU's fortune rides to a great 
extent on the status", of 6-8v(tyyot Ira .{Terrell. The two-year stan
dout has been declared ineligible by ttie NCAA, but SMU appeal' 
ed the case and is awaiting word;1 

Erler cited Bill Pegler and •*$ 
Ben Bollinger for good perfor- ~ 
mances. "Ben' had one -of his 
best games in a while. He 
played quite good." Shuffield 
also played well with his two 
goals. 

As injured'.goalie Aubrey 

m. j Texas' Mirno Alvar^z-Calderon 
• rritxan Stoff Photo by David Woo • 

loses the ball. 

Use Texan Classified Ads 

• j Cart«r said, "I think this has ,  JW!  
TCU RETURNS Lynn Royal^tn outstanding 6-7 freshman two definitely, ended' our slump." 

seasons ago who fnissed mud 
operation._There are four starte1 

of i  l as t  year  fo l low^ an  eye  
nong the eight>lSttermen. 

Nett .week, Texas will 
Stephen F. Austin. 

host 

K 'The  Texas  
rolleyball team 
i the UT Arlingt. 

Romans Univei 
uraament 
y'in Fort Vfj 

Jta Friday 
las^defeated 

15-13; 

bmans Uj 
|3r and 
?5-12,15, 

Texa 

women 's  
i»ced fourth 
I and Texas 
' volleyball 
r and Satur-

^>etition,Tex.-
" ten F. Austin 
it with Sam 
13. and Texas 

Texas lost to Lamar. 1-15,7-15. 
The women's team will 

compete Friday ahd Saturday 
in the state tournament at 
-North Texas State University 
in Den tor.. 

Texas has been invited to 
the regional tournament Nov. 
22 and 23 in Houston.. . 

WITH THIS COUPON 
YOU CAN BUY FOB 
iQM 

Z?9 
9m 
m 

AT ANY OF THE THREE 

stores 

OUR REGUiAR GIANT-
SIZE 6.95 UMBREUA 

rsity'7-15, 15-
ed Texas A&M 

•men's Volleyball 
Lampley said that 

fci5mpetltion with TWU 
e "best volleyball the 

has played this season ." 
Saturday games; Texas 

t Tarleton SUite 16-14, 15^ 
before losing to 

irnament-winner UTA 2-15,: 
In the third-place game, 

Hair Styling 
Fatial 
Manicures 
Sine 

• For Both Sexes'* 
. 2301 S. Congrats! 

441-4151 

north loormz* 
TWIN OAKS cans ^ 
SOUTHWOODMAU ^ 
UMIT ONI KR CUSTOMBI 
rou MUST HAVE COUPOM 

COUPON IXPIRES NOV. ISrii 

uathirS 
HANDLE I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

J&* 

i/AUDi 
v?150 RESEAPGH : AUSTIN TEXAS ?8?S8 (5I?I 461.7411 

COUPON IXPIRB NOV. ISlh j 

V <  (  

'it 

•S 

IS ^ 

The Best  UT Ring 
iSSxar S4&S i3> ^ 

At th^Lowesi Price 

- ' F y ' r m  

' A l l ' '  ;  

Y ^ 

Vou 'can save up^to S37.50 on the 
man's large ,ring! Come in and\j*m 

^^yo^SSBKfe lilt 
- A" UT rings available In the exclii-. 
, sive' jewelers metal, Siladium. It's 
beautiful. It looks better. It lasts 
.longer. It costs less—-and the com
pany will buy it back if you don't 
like it—for life. 

Why. wear less than .the best?. 
^1% ; -f 

\ 7^ T '"v 

THE UNIVERSITY CO-OP 
2246 Guadalupe , 

•SllatJlurn . 
of John RotMrts, Incorporated. 

< After college, 
will you get the Job 

yoa deserve? 
Lets face it, things aren't equal in today's job mar-
ket. Even with a college degree. But the Air Force 
has jobs that fit your college education, on; an equal 

,  oppor tun i ty  bas i s .  „•  - '  "  M '  
The Air Force is "deeply invoked to provide u^* 

derstaniSing for its people about the sensibilities and 
sensitivities of others. Doing "its part to'make things 
better. Vtfere not jperfect-yet. But brother, we are 
getting there. 
: There are many }ob opportunities open to you as 

' an officer in the United States Air Force. You may 
consider being a pilot or navigator. 

And don't forget the Air Force ROTC Scholarship 
, Program. Scholarships that cover full tuition, reim
bursement for textbooks, lab and incidental feesv Phis 
an allo\vance of $100 a month and flying lessons. r 

Apply ,  qua l i fy ,  and  enro l l  in  Ai r  Force  ROTC a t .  

^ HAS 115 471-1776 or 471-1777 
Captain Jim Carail) 

is 

ifer 

. Diamonds. 
Timeless sculptures of love: 

Capture the moments you 
like best with a diamond 
at a 20% student discount.-

-•? - - .  

: 813 Congress.' 5517 Balcones ^i 

ICHAEL'S 

• 

" T 
l • : 

V 

5s"™ 

^ >-
wSsa f 

^Tt 

Vt, 1 1 -w 

1 " \ •«. *• 

j, * s. t ̂  

2424 Guadalupe 

TODAYONLY 
125 Pairs of Cuffed Slacks by Levi (Pdnatela) 

a$£ 

Best Selection at, ]?2 Price 

BLUE JEAN LEVI JACKETS! 
lf$16.50 anywhere (none cheaper) 
-50 pieces, To.day only 15% discount 

t.P.O. SHIRTS 
Regular$16.95 

]' Believe it or not | 
•j. _ wvm •< r'^jKnMfPif 
85 pieces offered today - Only $ 10. 

Assorte(j colorŝ m^̂ ^̂ ^AmgaaB^S'̂  

C.P.O. Lined iShirts (llljce a jacket) 
* Regulari-24.95, Now * 15.50 
tedi f Assorted colors, 45 pieces, Sizes S, M, L, XI. 

flannelshirYs 
Regujar*9.95; Today only $i6.99 

Beautiful patterns, 110 Pieces, Sizes M, L, XL 
* fc mm** 

Wear 

•If 

"M 

fll 
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—UPI T«l«pheto 
Willi*: Haratr to Calvin drives through 49er$* 

touchdown for Dallas 

Dallas Nips 49ers, 20-14 

isfjSŜ Ŝ  ̂
M mssm 

sswsp® 
Stabler hit-20« JMaftgmpls tougfi "'defense in the^second' 

•M,M::;-'1 J&ltl 

Win 
for 16.yards. Vic Washington 
bit for" three—more arid 
Rodgers went the final 13'for. 
the score. _ " / j 
. The Oilers scored-again at ' 

10:12 on Pastorini's 2^-yart. 
toss to Mack Alston, 'v 

% KOXBORO. Mass. (AP) 
jSreg jpcuitt returned the 

_ opening kickoff 88 yards and 
set "tip the tie-breaking 
touchdown with a punt return 
Sunday, giVing_ the lowly-
Cleveland . Browns a .21-14 
triumph oyer .the "sluggish 
New BngiandL Patriots: ^ 

: f: The Browns surprised the 
t Patriots; with two touchdowns . 
in the first two niinutes before 
running a play from scrim-

the Second play of the game>r- mage, survived .&• New 
set up Houston's first England coqneback in the se-
toochdown. Running, back cond quarter, and put- ud a 
**** *** ' mm 

IB'-."' •:•• 

buffalo, n :̂ \ap -̂

Houston quarterback Dan 
Pastorini passed for one 
touchdown -jhkL directed a 
ground'attach that-led to two 
others as' the"'Oilers stunned : 
the Buffalo Bills 21-9 Sunday 
in an NFL game. 

The Oilers, now with three 
straight victories, pushed 
their season mark to 4-5 and 
dropped the Bills' record to7-
2.*n the. American Football-
Conference East -
iHoustofl jigver let the. Bills 
get going. The Oilers limited. 
Buffalo's ground game to 133 
yards and -intercepted 
quarterback Joe Ferguson six 
times. 

The first interception, by 
linebacker Greg Bingham" on 

half. • , 
With the scor6 •• tied 14-14 •• 

early in the fourth period, 
Pruitt returned a shottfiunt 25 
yards to the New EnglanB 

for 248 yards before he was 
relieved by backup quarter
back Larry Lawrence jn.the 
last fieriod.- ?\&'t, 

* * "* 

.Five plays later, Don Cockroft' ,1- NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) 
booted a field goal, but New -
England was offside, giving 
Cleveland a first down. 

• 'I&f 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Ken 

Anderson completed 20 of 22 
passes for 227 yards, then 
made a game-saving tackle to 
help the Cincinnati'. Bengals 
preserve a 17-10 NFL victory 
Sunday that snapped the 
Pittsburgh- Steelers' five-
game winning streak. 

The game ended with the 
Steelers threatening on the 
Cincinnati 30-yard line, but 
Bengal lfteba'cker Ron 
Pritchard. upended quarter
back Terry BradshaW as time 
ran out. - . -extra period. 

— Joe Namath displayed 
some of his oldtime magic, 
passing the New York Jets to 
a 26-20 NFL victory over the 
New YorH; Giants in an over
time game Sunday. 

Namafh hit, Emerson 
Boozer on a five-yard pass, 
climafcing the Jets' winning-
drive after the Giants' Pete 
Gogolak missed a , 42-yard 
field goal three and a half 
minutes earlier, •. 

Namath's game-winner 
came"at 6:53 in the overtime 
period,as the veteran quarter
back gobbled up huge chunks 
of yardage the first time he 
got his hands on the ball in the 

DALLAS (UPI) V Roger 
Staubach* throwing sparingly 
but always accurately in the 
clutch, marched Dallas 70 
yards late in the final quarter 
Sunday and Calvin Hill ran for 
a club record 153 yards to ral
ly the Cowboys to a 20-14 vic
tory over San Francisco. 

Dallas,: with eight minutes 
> - remaining, - took , over at its 

own 30 and with Staubach hit-
ting two big pasges, drove to 
the* six. from where Hill 

' scored his second touchdown" ; 
of the day. ' 

- That score- came with 4:58 
left, and the Dallas defense 
finally.shut off 49er quarter-: 
back Tom Owen to" bring the] 

W 

m 

Cowboys their fourth ...,, 
secutive victory. • . "Sj 

Hill, whose yardage camie 
on 32 carries — also a cliib 
record — scored from the qne 
in the opening quarter and 
Efren Herrera kicked a/3fc 
yard field goal in the'initial 
period to give the Cowboys a 

wet 
S. Louis 
WMl 

,.«( I I fa. rf PA 
„,7 I 0 J75 1U 121 
si 3 0 .147 173 127 

Dallas.. .* .5 4 0 JS4 17* 148 
P » I W > H — Z S , — 5  0  J M  1 3 5  1 5 4  
NY Giants...... .•...2 7 0 ,222 12t 1*4 

omiu mvbion 
Minn .._4 2 0 .750 171.98 
titft Bay..., ... 4 5 « .444 134 144 
0«tiTrtt(;.-ss.„.I,;3W54:^-»<444 135=1*4 
Olloga ': 6 0 333 ft lit 

L-A 1 10 .m 17a ]» 
N«w — 3 50 SI K 144 
Sanran17 a J22 123 20fr 
AtUnf*—7 0 .222 77 171 

lWl.lead. 
• * * 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
Sonny Jurgensen passed 30 
yards to Charley ;Taylor for • 
the winning touchdown Sun
day as the Washington 
Redskins took,ad vantage of a 
blocked punty, a fumble' in the 
end zone, a missed extra point, 
and a key offside penalty to 
rally for a 27r20 victory over 
the 'Philadelphia Eagles. : 

i Washington's ̂ winning TD 
came with 2:15 remaining in 
the game -All told, Taylor 
caught nine passes for 155 
yards.and moved into third 
place on the all time NFL pass 
Receivers list, 

.t*. • • ••••• 
SLOS ANGELES (AP) 
James Harris threw 
toudidown passes of 40 and 25 
yards to Harold Jackson Sun
day, and the Los Angeles 
Rams blanked Atlanta 21-0 to 
take-a-stranglehold on the lead 
in the National. Football 

RK TRICHOSCAlP 
FirstTroatmant Evar • 

For Dry or Oily Scalp 

Intro. Offer Only. . 
M • $8.50 M 
Comb & Shears 

s®. '"^irfconference West^ Division 
jvwith a 7-2. record. 

Tony^Baker scored the other 
Los:'.Angeles- touchdown oil a 
one-yard plunge as the Rams' 
defensive crew made lire mis-
erable for the Falcons, sack-

: ing quarterback Bob Lee four u 

times and . his replacements^ 
Kim McQuilken once /or a;5feS The Bears, who lost three 
combined loss of 54 yards. _ fumbles and an interception in 

With both New Orleans and * steady drizzle, have not 
'San Francisco losing, ' the : scored a touchdown in the last 
Rams lead the division by four 45 quarters. 
luU games with only five.'-:.1'' Odom fumbled Bob Par-

and two.field goals by Chester 
Marcol lifted the Green Bay 
Packers to a 20-3 NFL-victory 
over the punchless Chicago 
Bears Sunday'. 

"-Odom scored three seconds 
before halftime to break a 3-3 

sJtiei 

remaining; virtually assuring 
a playoff berth: • ^ 

• • •' • ' * 
MILWAUKEE (AP)' -

Roofcie Steve Qdom's: club 
irecord 95-yard' punt return:' 

sons' punt at the packer five 
but recovered and broke free 
along the left sideline. He cut 
back to the center at midfield 
and ouUacedc a defender into. 

,vthe end zone. • 
» 

£3 

IIM?# 

has plans for 
your happiness. 

SputtrwGBtern UPb B 
HopptneBalawrtoCt*oB0H 

S&^ustin • 476-7486  ̂

' • • - .•* i'j ' 
OAKLAND CAP) 

Quarterback Ken Stabler hit 
wide receiver Cjlff Branch 
with touchdown, passes of. 36 
and 15 yards and fullback 
Marv Hubbard roared for twb 
other scores^ as the Oakland 
Raiders crushed the Detroit 
Lions 35-13 Sunday^ 

Stabler hit Branch in the 
end zone with a 15-yard toss in 

. the second period and arched 
a. 36-yard scoring toss to the 
AFC's leading receiver in the 
third period. 

Early dining 
means • 

tree wining. 
Ifyou'Will makeyour" 
reservation to difie, 
during our happy hour, 
5:30 to 6:30 pm,you will 
receive a complimentary 
glass of fine imported 
wine to compliment our. 
Continentalcuisine and 
your good taste. 

NEW 
Miami 

* * • ,V 
ORLEANS (AP) -
quarterback 

touchdown passes, then the 
Dolphins held off the 
punchless New Orleans Saints 

. for a 21-0 NFL victory Supday,: 
. Thp Dolphins scored on both 
• •possessions in the first 
quarter. Each driye went 154 
yards in line plays.: 

On the first, Benny Malon'e 
picked up 32 yards on four 
carries. Griese threw twice; 
to Paul Warfiteld for 12 yards 
and a first down at the faints 

*-14. and to Jim Mandich for 
three yards and a touchdown'; 

~ •' • • 
BALTIMORE (AP) - The 

Denver Broncos scored on a 
37-yard run by Otis Armstrong 
and a one-yard jj^gs^by 
Charley Johnson to deTeafthe 
Baltimore Colts'17-6 Sunday. 

Johnson tossed his short 
scoring p^ss to tight end Ritey 
Odoms in the first quarter 
after a 60-yalrd punt return by 
Bill Thompson gave Denver 
the ball. t;>; 

' -v.;.: •*- ^ 
Bob !£uKANSAS CITY 

'*t 

-sfj, •? ^ 
t o  K a n s a s  C i t y ' s  r a ^ p e  
successful bomb on an over
cast aiternoon by firing a 71-
yard touchdown strike to Gary 
Garrison that, lifted the San 
.Diego Chargers to a 14-7 vit?- >; 
tory over the Chiefs Sunday. -

Freitas found Garrison on 
the Chiefs!; 24 after Garrison 
had darted between Mike Sen-
sibaugh and Kerry Reardon." 
G a r r i s o n  o u t l e g g e d  t h e  
defenders the rest of. the way. 

r ~ - AFCr^f - -
'  .V  ,  .  I •  .  -  • / .  .  .  ,  .  .  .  ;  

;,VV";W$TIRN DIVISION •• 
rgpti • W I l frt. fr . PA -

Miami: 2 0 jm 203 125 
Butfolo..,.. 2 0--.778 191 140 : 
New Eng. .; ".„,6 3 0 .447 235 155 
N Y  J e l t . .  : . , i , 2  7  0  . 7 2 2  ) 4 »  2 M  
Bait .19 0 ,111 102 227 

^ 1 " ' 
aNti*i OIVISIOM . • 

Pltt.rfgjjU ..... ..4 2 1 .722 in 133 ' 
Clncl,,. 3 0 44? 222 159,V-
Houllon...„.Vr..i»,.„^4 SO',444 141 l«i. „ 

. 3 4 0 J33 17/ 234-' - -

•f-- i ;:fegOaKl«nd>^vSil;SSSi*: I 0 .M9 24« 143 
••(AP) no i»-

Griese threw three firsWialf "Rookie Jesse Freitas reacted'^ u"?* II city 4 0 .M3 147 171,,r.| 
I OI«90.„.^.,..™..J 4 0 ,333 l43-lW>;,y- f 

Come Home to 
PLEASANT VALLEY 

Enjoy A -Home%0Lihe Atmosphere 
Among Your Friends 

size and Style Apartment 
To Fit• Your Needs- , , 

Leasing Fast - Hurry; 

Spac* No. 7" Oobla Mall 
For AppL.caD:477-0433. 

la« 
Ws 

IP ACCOUNTANT 
ilere's a super opportunity—£nr a' 
degreed accountant to gain valuable ' 
experience. Applicant must be 

. available a minimum of 24 hours 
weekly for at least 2 years, have some , 
basic knowledge of computers and 
possess burrting desire to learn, 

459-7687 

IARN CASH WiiKLY 

"EARN $10 WEEKLY WSMW\ 
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

lAustin 
|Blood Components, Inc| 
TOPEN: NfON. & THVBp. 8 AM toZP MM 

TUES. & FRI. 8 A.ilf. to 3 P,M.\ 
CLOSED WED. & SAT. 

409 W. 6th 477-3735 

m 

Estates 
1300 S. Pleasant Valley Rd; ^ 

Next to 
Aquarius Theatre 

Call m 
447-I89TT Jcfwton Square. K«ft>ey Lant at W.-36m 

NwNEWSOUNDS 
SEAL! 

H O / |  : R E D - S E A L :  
MAX ST*mC»S CLAttSte FILM SCCMK 

•w 

introduces 
e Gr< âtjC>utdoors. 

f)-

l ose A 
I'I Vjt I < M. A 
Mi! i'Hi ! >\I| V s 

/ I  l  : - -  I I I  \  
a -w 

Saturdays, too. 
'And if that's not 

enoughvbank all day 
Saturday -til 10 p;m. 
Four more windows a day, 
and eighteen more hours 
a week than we had before. 

Some Great Outdoors! 

RL1-0456 itC/l Records and Tapes ^RL1-056jJ 

RCA CATALaGUE 
Open'til 10 p. 

We haven't skimped on 
the hours either. Ten 

p.m. ts wJEiei) our outdoors 
Close. Drive-in banking 
will no w be much faster 
ftnd easier. You can drive 
thru our backyard off' 
19th StrtaCor walk-up fti 
our front yard on the. 
drag, do yotir business 
and whizjon. 

r-

recordings 

sical -fields 

3 

m 
Nine.to.be 

Our outdoor banking 
facilities have expanded 
to sixdrive-thru windows 
plus three'walk-ups. 
ThafsjiJot moreelbow 
room. 1 L-

J - ">r 

' • S i - T " '  y i i d Z - i " : ' V  

1 

Uvi? 

Hi 

SHDWFLfiKES 
AK£ DANOMG 

Electronic genius Tomlta, 
breaks the Debussy 80Und^>ar 
rier. You won't believe youi 
ears! ARL1-0488 

first-"live recording of-Jelly 
Roll classics by Bob Greene's' 
Red Hot peppers. Hit of the 
Newport Jazz Festival! 

ARL1-0504 

Only complete recording of 
Max Stelner*s score for this 
motion picture classic!. 

ARL1-0452 
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Two Families Face Eviction 
..*. ->."».:.'.-v. %' * • . ',->2**»U(* ~ • * '" ' ' 

Married Student Housing Enforces Pet Policy 
-By MIKE ULLMANN ^ 

sm. 

mn 

n 

ts*k 
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j '^'"Shirley;! 
-•-••.# M̂ilk '1t 

Texan Staff Writer 
: Two families face possible eviction this week, from Married 
Student Housing for owning pets after a Nov; 1 deadline. ; 

"I know of two cases where people have pets." Robert Cooke,-
director of housing, said Friday. George Janning, University 
apartment manager, said a third case'is under investigation.: 

In a letter dated Oct. 9, Cooke warned married bousing, 
residents' that long-ignored regulations against pets would be 
strictly enforced 

Ciiing safety;:: sanitation,- noise and personal problems as 
reasons for the: prohibition,-Cooke wrote: "Effective. Nov. 1, 
1974,anj! residertts found With a dog; cat or like pet—even tem
porarily —_will have their contract terminated immediately." • 

Cooke said neither familyhasmoved out of married housing 
yet. . j . 

''We will work with the individual residents to determine d 
date to move oik based on their needs," he added. 

£ooke refused to give the name£ or addresses; of the two 
families; "It's a private transaction between us and the' 
residents,"- he said. 

• However, oh^.of the families toldThe Texan Cooke'prorftised 

them a decision.Monday on when they will have to leave, if they 
must leave at all."- ' " 

The husband, who asked not ~to be identified until Cooke 
makes a final; decision, said he kept his cat one day past the -
deadline,.which he thought was after Nov. 1, instead of on that.,. ^;,^ 
date. • 

"We tried and tried atod tried to get rid of that damn cat,'' he^^T 
said. - " 

The cat lived outside and was often gone for a week at a time.^UV 
the husband saidv explaining tha't the' cat was not around when:;?® 
he made arrangements for, someone else to take it. 

The family liyes in the Brackenndge duplexes, an area wfiere 
' many residents owned pets. 

The cat was given away the night of NoV. 1, the husband said, 
Last Wednesday, Jannings told the family they would have1 to . 
move out of marfied housing, he added~ * 

HoweVer, Cooke postponed the decision until Monday to have_ 
time to study the case; He wants written explanations frorrvgi;^ 
everyone involved Monday-morning, and promised a decision by^' -
the afternoon, the husband said. 

Cooke.said a law requiring 30 days notice before a tenant is«^i 
^evicted does not apply in this case because the contract wass!® 
brqken by the tenant. 
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Budget Reduction Could Result 

In Bus Servic& Cuts, Rate Hikes 

kr-ii 

3f-P&>4:^ 

By CHARLES LOHRMANN 
Texan Staff Writer 

4V 

». s5"'" 

"i s, 

Curuilirient of night-time bus service along^itB xail^'of 
" charter and contract service rates will-make possible a $100,000 

;- urban transportation budget cut called for in September by City 
Council, Joe Ternus,:urban transportation director,.says. '• 
. Ternus said cutting down ~nighl service will save the-city 

•about 155,000 as the increases in charter- and contract service 
rates will bring in approximately $15,000. ;. 

...v-:.:15e. plan, which will have^bout one-balf of the routes running 
until 10 p.m. with other routes closing down at 8 and 9 p:mv, will 
affect close,to 47,000 riders. Ternus said.-an earlier proposition 
to cut off all routes at 9 p.m; would have affected roughly 75,000 
passengers,"headded. 

> ./;• Under the new proposition., charter rates.,would be "raised 

^ 
from $l!2 to $18 per hour and contract service rates would be up^i.. rj 
ped to $15 an hour from the current $10 per hour rate, Teniusfe.Ws^l^ 
saitl. • • . • 

LThe proposals will be submitted to City ,Council Thursday^si? 
Mary Mclnnes of the -Departmdtt of Urban Transportation said&w."-"-
' Iflhe plans are. put into effect, the routes which will run juntil-''--'-' 

*10 p.m. -are Johnston, Webberville, Rosewood, Duval, Reil 
•River, East 19th, South First, South Congress and Soath P;fth.^-> 

- .Cutting off at 9 p.m. Under the proposal will be Balcones^faj-
Chicon, Casis, TrayisHeights-IRS,Airport; University Hills;, 
MancfiaCa, Enfield, North Lamari Holly, Enfield and East 12th'r,4^ 
routes." * ' _ 

If the recommendations are approved, Burnet-Lanier* Lakeo 
Austin,- Windsor Park-AUandale and Burnet-Mesa" wilt stop at 8 
p.m. •••••- . ... • • 
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- It" Smî » ' •prettiett, friendliest, longest, loudest... J 

Park Pet Parade f-i-Tnon Staff HwIh by Chip KsufiMii 

whose son tlichard is astride their dog 
'ft) ''won nothing but put with a lot" in 

Mad Dog" (top right) was Miss Congeniality runner!® 
up. Owners pose with the dogs that won awards for 
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HANDCRAFTEO INDIAN JEWEURV 

' .Specializing in Fine., Bead Necklaces-

THE VILUfll -AUSTIN. TEXAS frS-7B7 
yyr anoerbon'uanc.' «4i6 - • si2'4s£'.?7]bo 
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MENTAL HEALTH I ^ 
WEEKEND WORKSHOP 

NOVEMBER 16-17 ; 
; A WMk«nd of mov*m«nt, meditation, chanting and discussion 
dtjijwd for thos« int«reit*d in tin application of Arica work to 
the field ol .mental health. 

. Arica techniques restore the natural balance of the body, mind 
on*) emotions; understanding, that the body, expresses con
sciousness, • and that consdovsness can be either awake or 
asleep. / . j 

The workshop offers tools. Jhat can be used afterwards with 
ongoing results,-both personally and with tlients.' 

. . Cost $30, $25 Prepaid, $15 Students 
•.%# 
476-2281 Arica in Austin 

V504 W. 24th 

Specialty Jhshions 
men and women 

ft!®* 
Fine and\iPKJ5t)br* 
dresses-shcxjsshirts, 3s--ffm 
ond occesspries _ 

1616Lqvooq _ V,4fe927l 
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Bui they are strings of 14 karat yellow gold, -

.,̂ >apd that 'makes all the differencel Ladles' 
^"Concord watcher In 14 karat yellow gold: 

' A. Mirror $al! fi. Blue dial. C, <Spld color dial 
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We'asHed .the same question" when we fifstj|;;;pr.oduction and silver recovery. The black'enter,-
found ourselves in a po'sitioa-to make the worldp^prise program not only helps people who areri't 

4a more livable placev' ^well off but also helps stabilize communities in 
At J^odak, we started close to home, In^fewhich Kodak can work and grow. . <• v 

Rochester, New York. We cut river pollution with|^ In short,, it's simply good business. Afid 
<°9e of Jhe most 6f.ficient industrial waste water^we're in business to make a'profit. But in further-
treatment plants in the country. We cut air pollu^jng our business interests, we also further so-
tion with-scrubbers, adsorbers and e'lectrostatio;- -;; ciety's interests' * ' " 
precipitatprs.;Wfe helped set. up a black, enteral After all, our business depends on.sooiety 
prise-.proqram ln downtown Rochester"-5^Sn wprnrp what hannpn<; tr> it • s* < r-: 
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Unity Foreseen 
ByPV t̂ iGe^an ̂ Jufnllist 

'• -JLgJ is 

By ERIC GIERSPEGK Public Affairs. But in the midsfc>of European* 
Willy Brandt is alive anct * Karpprecht said that Euro- confusion the idea to unify 

pean unity.cannot be built oft / . Europe . remains strong* he 
dreams-or illusions but that v-„said. 
unity represents the reality of.Tv 

: Karpprecht also cited Euro-
tomorrow. "Count Europe as peari economic in-
if it.were a reality." Karp
precht quoted Brandt 

Karpprecht give several 

-well and not: living in Argen
tina, "a speech writer for the 
former West German 
xhancellor said here Friday. 

Klaus Karpprecht. a special 
assistant to Chancellor Brandt 
from December, 1972, until 
May; i974, told'an gudience of ' reasons for his feelirig- that 
about.75 stud»nfg iat-fiiP Ka^t European unity js^^future 
Campus Library Lecture Hall reality. ..."The support 

. that-Bfjandt's policies are also 
ij ajlve ^nd well and serve as a . 
fl.; guideline. *i?T. 
|. Brandt was forced to resign 
>,w::his chancellorship following 

! an espionage scandal in his 
I administration. Brandt is now 

. head of the Socialist 
Democratic Party' of West, 

~ Germany. „ 'c 

Karpprecht*. a former'" 
...... .television and radio commen-

• 'tator in Germany, discussed 
European unify and-West Ger
man policies in a lecture spon- _ 

.j.^sored by the ,LBJ School of 

The support of 
Italian Communists and to a 
certain>extent of French Com- „ 
munists, to the idea of unity is 
an important- sign," Karp
precht said. .Italian Com
munists would support NATO 
and ' accept the division of' 

terdependence as. a factor in 
continental .unityr VThe 
collapse of. the French 
economy is the collapse of the 
German economy and . vice-
iyersa"*,'.'- Katpprtifcht said. * * 
! British withdrawal from the 
Common Market concerns 
Karpprecht. but he expressed 
hope that' }f Great Britain 
leaves the .European com
munity that it woulfl someday.. 

many. ggagg: 
TreatlW %1th fea'st'^Ger^ 

many were an attempt to nor-:S% 
malize relations between the a. 
two countries and as a conse
quence millions and millions 
are able to travel into Eas$ 
Germany with relative-ease; :; 
Karpprecht said. ,• ' • 

"But the wall and the barb&^f 
ed wire {ire still there, andliv-" 15 

ing conditions must be better' 
in the East before they will: .-
co'me down.V .Karpprecht 
said. V;' ' ¥vf 

The European cdmmUnlty^t 
has developed a, common -
energy plan and is about to 
negotiate collectively with the 
Arabs for the first time, Karp
precht said, pointed out that"*' 
the European Council of 
Ministers will also meet with , .; 
Israel. ' 

come back' without any 
East and WestEurope, Karp^feliumiliation.. y • . 
precht explained. . Discussing current German 

"European dictatorships politics, Karpprecht said the 
are f al 1 ing tip art an d„- ability of German democracy 
democratic regimes are in afeito overcome, a crisis of 
state of inmiobility. Wfr'have'^ s'Jeadership without a crisis in 
a saying in.Bavaria; ^Things'^-'iftransition of German:govern- fey|Karpprecht is a former^ 
ar6 desperate bat notWment demonstrated the managing editor of-Monat, a % 
serious,'" said Karpprecht' "^strength of democracy in Ger- political and'literary"; 

magazine, and former* direc- /• 
tor of ihe Si; 

MilMMM 
He also has bera.afprqducQit.,..>' 

of a series -of .documentary <• 
films in the United States and : 
the American chief correspon-. 
deat. of the Second German ^ 
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Thesis Workshop 
To Begin Monday 
i Procrastination and-poor, organization arc two tnajor 
. problems students have in writing-research papers,-a learning 
specialist said Friday. 

:, :Too often students find,themselves staring at a blank piec'e of 
paper not knowing what to do after doing research, David Hubin 
of the Reading and Study Skills Laboratory (RASSL)-'said. 

In response to this problem, a.workshop on writing research 
papers will begin Monday for students who find deadlines for fk\ 
term papefs approaching too quickly. $?'•> 

, The library skills workshop will first acquaint students with |f'C' 
library facilities and then offer some tips on how to.write ^ „ 
papers. The workshop will then show students how to tise ihe -
library when writing the'research papers , 

• Monday's program iffill have sections at .noon andj2_pjn. 
T u e s d a y ' s i p r o g r a m s  w i l l  b e  a t  9  a . m .  a n d  3 p m  

The first two days will explore the library's facilities. • 
Interested students should njeet In the foyer of the Academic 
Center. 

Many students are unaware of what the library can offer in, ? 
doing research papers, Jay Pool, head undergraduate librarian, ^ I 
said Fndday. 
.Sessions on writing research papers will be held at 4 p.m. 

•-Wednesday and Thursday in Jester A332A, 
. The workshop will then teach students how to use the library 

In compiling their research papers. These classes will be held at 
U a.m. Nov. 18 and at 3 p.m. Nov: 19 at the-Academic Center.-

. Hubin said student response was^ood^tb an October,course M'l 
• that, helped students 

program.to be well att 
Because the end of the semester is neartfie~wBre$ffepMt1>e 4^^-

! 

on th? drag 

LOW LOW PRICES ON THE TOP 

100 RECORDS ALBUMS 
ALBUMS . 

iiST PRiCE COMPARE Ot 
$4.98 
S5.98 
$6.98 AND 
5-7.98 
$9.98 

AND 

£ i i no 
^ t » . y o 

$ 1 2 . 9 8  

S A V E .  

OUR PRICE 
$3.39 
$3.99 
$4.99 
$5.49 
56.79 " 
I?* T ^ Si/ .77 

$8.99 

mi 

TM 
B O N U S  F O R  T H R E E  D A Y S  O N L Y  A N  ADDiT iONAL 1 0 - : ,  O F F  O N  A N Y  
R E C O R D  B R i N G  T H I S  A D  

P Charles does talk diamonds a lot. He'd 
rather sell dramonds than, anything 
else. That doesn't mean he won't talk 
to you atxiut handcrafted jewelry, 

5'^.iTiade to your own design, or about 
^anything else In his store. He just likes -' 

diamonds a lot. Charles LeiitWyler will 
be happy to explain away some of the 

: things you've,, been told by other 
.••aa-j jewelers. He wants you to know the; 

' score. For instanceT heUI tell yoa that 
%lf you don'< buy from him', to be sure 
,i ;4your jeweler; gives you the written in-

- formation on your diamond's grade. 
s»j|u.4r Because he respects his customers 
I vhe's a pretty good man to talk 
s&ssssb^vS -diamonds witl^. . 

CHARLES'" 
LEUTWYLER 
JEWELERS 

On the drag at 26th 
Parking at the back door 

on San Antonio 

. ~ The'workshop was plaoiifeS by the'Undergraduate Library, 
—Te*«m Stoff ftwto ., RASSL and Uie Tutorial Assistance Program in the deai)' of a?V.' . • Better studentSoHice'^^^^f' 

Parking attendont-Jame»Gortlner.hosJeQrnedhi>i.j»l#^Tllfiffti^T .J II TC 
lesson in the dog-eat-dog wofM of downtown parte S Ife-T " I 
ing. It s utiicydmg for him — not cars. ^K Bk 

' tor Mexico, N|rC is 
Low-cps^ travel options to through\the School of 

such places as Merico <aty or T "Architectuie for around $100, 
New York. City will be Dan Lear$v sponsor of the. 
available to students during trip', said. | 4 

 ̂ĉ f , , Architecture" students will ' 
d f  M e x t c o ^ l l  ^ S z ^  " c o n s i d e r a t i o n .  • '  

"—*SALE* 

I'D RATHER 
TALK DIAMONDS! 

V 

i ^ >* 
4 

NOTICES from the 
.' Genaraf ^Libraries or any . 
of the branches are of
ficial University com-: 

. munications requiring 
immediate attention. 

Shoe Shop 
, ,We makeand 

I r':'" '•"** i&'ii repair boots_ 

beitjsiSc • 

PHOlME «71-5S<54 MON, THRU FPI, 3:00-5:00 

-DAYSPEG1AL smitr-
JW OPEC OT, » mp9. 4 wit lint 

t»noPELCTi<«)««l.»ir»ck«rn^fm, ifcioo mn«i j2«o. ^ 
5ANSU1 7000 rms. vWv* 
powertuti Also 100.wattspakcri. jw 
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CALL TODAY' 
•5203SI 

*JT- W 

^HERE'S HOW YOU 
1^11 CAN Wl 

TlfE SPECIAL! 
•Ilust corns ;by or,call the TSP office all 
Ptace your classified ad I That's itl We do 
the rest — randomly, we select an ad each 
day to be featured. 

$90.00 worth of free advertising 
« _• £*±6 . i|| M _ 

4J* a tall T< 

W*'rmb*hindfk*big,u*tYbt 

'5 
oo 

SHEEPSKIN 

RUGS |i 
Many 

: Beautiful Colors *7?0 

* LEATHER SALE * 
Vofioui khidt, colon . 7S' :Ror ft. 

; Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca • / Austin, Texas 478-9309 

Chamber 
If Music 

Celebration 

but the group wilVbeiilledout f 
by interested students. 

Leary estimated the trip 
will cost ".around $85 in-
eluding round-trip transporta? : 
tion from LaVedo to Mexico 
City .and accopimodgyons .at 
some of ttie fmest hotels "in r 
Mexico." Appli&tions will be 
taken beginninft-Monday at^fl" 
Leary's office ittwchitectures'^ 
Uuilding sob. 

For $250 or $30i®the Texas • 
Union Fine Arts *%mmittee 
will offer a week in'^w York-
City during Christm^treak: 

Details will be avail^e at 
the end of this week thfSfcgh 
the'. Union Program OftT 
(471-4721) and the. 35 spac 
will be filled on a firetntom^ 
first served basis.; 

"• 

Amei*lesMi 

Brass Quiiit̂ t 

Thursday / November 21 ^ 
I B J  A u d i t o r l n m  /  8 : 0 0  P M , ;  

'"Describe the ideal in jira^s plaving and?/w« 
you're talking about the kind of sound and^f-
ensemblE produced. . .by the American 

~ Brass^Quintet^ S*n Fr«neligii fyf 
r - - - ——-

50 with Optional Scnices Fcv>- . 
. ' ' November 12-21 

Hogg Box Office / 10-6 wickduv^ r-
At. '• '' "v • • iilliff 

' Sponsored by|fe;V- '•• • 

The Cultural Entertainment 
Committee of the Texas Union 

& The Department of Music \ 

line 

sua 
,M8 

m ^ 
** The ^ 

Daily Texan 
Unclassifieds 

' (Students only) 

• , S#| ^ • must IDS 
pre-paid 

• no refund*, 
• place your ad 

TSp Building 
. 25th & Whiti* 

°i$?W NOW THERfS 

ANSWER FOR TROUBLEDiS 

SKIN- AND HALINA HAS IT.3 
fe^ ,̂She;(<nows what to-do dbout everything; 

: ;l ?$£" from oliy or acne-trobbjed skill Lit _sa»ii the dry and scaly sk\n burne ,̂, 
"*"f by.the Texas suri; Her speclaf-

ties: Include: deep,--
pore cleansing and 
refining; treatments; 'for bjackheads and pfm-

^ple$rha)r rerio^atpyj 

waxinig or electrojyf1 

' sis, qnd Ifidf{ 
i?-t^'rnak(9-up. HeligliJ 

M, ; jng Includes 

NiSkllM 'MM 

ysmmRm 
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Rape Seminar to Feature 
Self-Defense 

:M|v-:.Vp 

Keep.Smiling 
A Volktwagen but 
spotted; on 24 th Street 

„:near University ̂ Meth
odist Chwch gives: a • 
"tired" smile to pass-

-ersby.;-; " 
- -'"T7 

« Jijl i. 

I 
/ ^ J ' 

n® 
-.ASS®*. 

;; 

• .'/•v.''?; 
*j: ^ vr 5, 

tys-
yswww,:..-,,, 

RLL§IR 
«g&ef 

- .. WI 
. :^W^SB«ilZ5l*gM*»i5£^6. - . . . 
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—Te«on Staff W>6»* IWIte Smith 

Ranks High in Bui/ding Permits 
^»s:-^l!9ngh Xtanked^ Ufe^ 56th " i#ur in January vs 
i •AV-'?r®e?i city ]n the l970 popula- ; • million 'of permits, 
.••v.;.'''.linn AAnene ..AIioIIm «»»<» hil ... ^ Uoo census, Austin was Uth in 

:' the nation's lop 200 cities for 
building permits for the first 
eight months of 1974, 

5 According- to Business 
'^"Economics of Dim fx, 
. ̂ Bradstreet Inc. at New York, 

... there were-four other /Texas 
^cities in the top 25. J&uston 

"ranked fourth at/$447.7 
--million; Dallas fifth-at $230.6 
• million,-San Antonio! JOth at; 

or/-j $172.1 million - and .! SI Paso 
>£24th at *111.5 million . 
?'\*t Austin!s lowest ran! ddg was 

>: 442-2743 

with $18.7 
. and the 

highest, ranking was 6th in 
June with permits totalling 
$143.6 million. 

The top three cities were 
New York,. Los -Angeles: and 

$539.5 million and $451.8 
million, respectively. 

In the top 25, the only cities 
with increases from last-year 
are New York; Honolulu, 
Dallas, Chicago, Nashville, 
Columbus, Ohio, Denver and 
Detroit. 

Chicago was.sixth with 

SUFGREEK 
0. Saloon | 

$225.3 million. -

PLUM 

-Other-cities in the top lO are 
PhoeniXi -Jacksonville and'In
dianapolis with $177.9 millionv 

and; San Diego with $162.9., 
million.- ~ 

Cities with $111.5 million 
- arp Cnlnmhii'!, PhilaHplphjq. 
San Jose-, Denver, New 
Orleans; Detroit, Atlanta, 
Washington, .Oklahoma City 
and -Tulsa. San Frarisisco, 
with $109.1 million, is 25th. • 

Total permits for the 200 
cities presently valued at $1.3 
billion-dropped 20.3 percept 
from the 11-month high in July 

ffie 
Bentwood Tavern-

at $1.6 billion.- For the. ,yeact> 
there was a 21.6 perentdrop in 
valuations,' with New York's > • 
decreasing v$26'ifiilHon from. 

A rape seminar will be held 
at 7 p.m. Monday.in Busmess-

'• Economics1 Building 151 in 
conjunction with Women's 
Health Education Week at the 
University.' The week's 
programs, are - sponsored by 
the Women's Affairs Com
mittee of Student Government 

. and the Student Health • 
Center. ( 

., Barbara Cohen;-director of 
the University Rape Crisis 

• Center, said the seminar will 
be-'eftnduct^ with small dis 
cussion groups led by staff 
members of - the center and 
Marlene Harmond, a psy
chologist who trains center 
volunteers. 

''• Cohen - said they" will 
"discuss all aspects of-rape 

"and 'demonstrate a few self-
: defense techniques"- as well 

as explore the psychological 
problems of the rape victim. 

'-We will talk about the-' 
. tendencies pf Victims and why 

they, need help after.rape," 
she said: 3|£;.:p 

The-basicproblert'iitoget 

police, the DA and nurses..We 
want her to know she has 
friends withier who are sym-

-.pathetic and understand,'' 
Cohen said. The telephone • 
number of the center is 476-
7073. •-

A police, filml "Rape '—A 
Preventative Inquiry," .will 
also be shown at'the" seminar. 

T.uesflay 

. > -
scminar-at noon Wednesday in 
Union South-108. The seminar 
will deal with older women on 
campus and their particular-. 

. problems. 

- A feedback session with Dri5^'' $ 
Paul .Trickett and Carol Case ™""1' " 

.of the health center will be 
held "at 7 p.m. Thursday'in 
Calhoun1 Hall 100. The forum 
will attempt to eliminate mis-

, the Women's 
.Health-Organization, will pre- • 
sent the first annual WHO™ncePt|ons about the health 
Traveling' Medicine Troupe in ce r> 

"J,e. Women's Dorm Women's.Affairs will con-
Quadrangle from 10 a.m. to 5 ^ survey M the, health 
P . -~ center throughout- the week, 

Students Older: Than asking women why they are 
Average and-Women's Affairs there and why they have 
will sponsor, a sandwich chosen a particular doctor-.-. 

•PH 
i *>*>L 

$68 million in July. 
; The oUier 199 cities dropped r ~ ~ 
only 18:5 percent to $1.3 billion - function^g again. We take ad-
from $1,5 billion in July, i -•* ministratiwe hassles on our.' 

shoulders-By dealing with the 

US 
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^.Shrimp, Shrimp, Shrimp-
Sun. & Mon. 

.All the shrimp you can eat. 

$ 0 7 5  _ , r _ ' ' 

uA's.-M per person f A . '5-10:30 p.m 
, 2700 West Anderson — In the Village 
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50rt day 

shuffUboard 
English darts 
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(NO COVER MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY) 

t\ DOORS OPEN; 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 — . 

MTIU hAITl 
. ̂ ,914 N. LAMAR 477-3783 > f J. | 

8237 RESEARCH BLVD. 
At Jomestewn Drive : 

3427 JEFFERSON 
And .35th Street 

At iannhterime 
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BOULEVARD 1 

ems 

2700 GUADALUPE 
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CEC-74 
presenli v •: 

JMU> 

Sunday, D«c. 1 •; 
i)-^TS"Qty Coliseum 
M 7s30>.m. • 

•Ticket, talet begin Thur»., 
Now. 14, for Opilonat Fee 

holder*. 

•For mere informal!ori'fe 
. call 471-5319 Wi 

Texas Union 
present* 

November 24 
:®Hogg Auditorium 

Ticket drawing 
.^begins Nov. 12' 

For more information 

471-4721 
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•A -> ,COMf Mter THE KtD BARRON . . 
dp--' LI VE ENTERTAINMENT FEATURJNi 

SjU|GOQD OUESTION 
THE BUCKET — - , 23Rdandpeaki 

NEKJ DOOR TO MARK'S - 3 MRS. FREB PARKING 
727 W, 33rd " 4764015 
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Roy Roge/jr 
Thanks for maiung us ml so welcome and helping «s grow. And io show our ap- m ,, „. 
| preciation we'll give you a FREE WHOPPER at no cost with the purchase oIomI 4?f 
I Whopp<r Bt re9llfar Pritc- o«* the coupon below and bring it in for your FREE I 
IWm r̂r̂ Kou'Hl̂ ^^n, and tunie in «eal soon.— -— j 

! "?REf WHOPPER®""" ' 0$' 

sMi 

CfifiEE 
1411 Lavaca 472-7315 

• This coupon entitles bearer to ONE Whopper at no cost with' 
•purchase of ONE Whopper at regular price. Only one 
1 Whopper Coupon per. person.', v 
I irl " r • 
I ^ OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 18,1974 

SANDWICH 
FRENCH FRIES AND A 

SOFT DRINK 

Iff MM 

GRIND 
' SI Cover 

"S0 Stprtt Tomorrow 
GUY CLA 

BEER°F00SBALL°P0NG^ • 

Open t i l l  4  a .m.  

Corner  ]  9 fh  ar id  "Guadalupe 477-6829 
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us monthly magazine has: 
92% o£ total readership 

37,500 circulation 
|Your advertisteg will be. seen in PEARL 
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Chinese pagodas in India and starring {^plack.actpr OS &0 Irish '. idea that because man is such-a changeable creature we must ' 
porter be relevant U> the; modern experience? That qutstiQn and ; be careful of the forms we create for him > : ' li^s 
others will be raised in the drama-department's production of " 
• '  • • • • • "  .  r .  - . . —  .  .  I n  a c c o n i a n c e  w i t h  t h t s ,  W y m a n  h a s  c a s t  a s  G a i l y  G a y  a  b l a c k ;  ' '  c h j j  

actor, who undergoes a startling metamorphosis, both mentally 
and physically . Many of the actors in what Wyman refers to as 
an "ensenjble piece voth no starring roies^-VrttT'perftfrm in 
masks. The'play also promises to be gr^pfiic. 

k&Anthvai' Pla 

'A Man's a Man" at 8 p.m. Tuesday through Nov. 23 in the 
Drama building Theater Room. 

?•!'.; Termed a comedy by its German author, Bertolt Brecht, "A 
Map's a Man" is one ot the precursors of modern absurdist 

lnttme 

jjltbusting. torture in the performance,^^? 

> • ,  MIB8&& 
• that reason," he addedj "I hope people don't bring their 

representative -pf the University at the American College 
Theater Festival next year. This wpeki the play will compete 
with others from the Central Texas area at San Marcos. The 
winner there will go to Fort Worth in February to test talents 

ren to the jjlay. I don't believe they areJready for iU.The,gainst othersfrom the southwestern United States. Final judg-
just isn't appropriate for young people." - 'v -jV5, 

. . .  .. 

.. "I am;anxious to present a situation on stage fearfuHo the-, 
audience. If will appear comical, but I hope it becomes frighten* 
ing to people on the. inside. It-should be like a giant Zap cohric 

drama. Although it has seen nbmerous productions since renews 
: ed popular interest,in. BrsclU arose in the '50s, difector Stephan" 

'S'4 Wyman is not interested-in a mere revival of the work. 
OK ^couldn't be doirtg thisf'play unless I thought it spoke to 

s-3-' ' stoday's audience,!' said Wyman. "and ! think it does. I m not ^tnp'come to life, with everything funny on the outsid^/but 
p<> - always sfoing with the script what Brecht may have wanted in on tfie in^e ' *1-M* VM MiWl 
Wfi 1925. It's the basis for a contemporary statement, and] believe >S ' f5 •<%'<•> 
ggi " Brecht woitld.approve." k. "There is alsp a strong element of coercion-within the play," 

Briefly, the play revolves around the traiisformation of Gaily' "continued Wymair. "Aspar« institutions become more-es-
#%Ga.v to*® U>e identity of a soldier in a British machine gun unit, tablished the possibiiyjrof making, a: rebellion against tfiem; 

: •. ;?$!$§ "There really is no such thing as human nature,"':said becomes smaller. |)neman,is no man againstagroup./Thls: 

s director of "A' 
'reductions of the 

[ Simon's Work To Premiere 1} Chotl&S 

One major change Wyman plans to make 
Man's a Man'' is the primarily antiwar slant 
play have taken in the past. 

*• M 
"When Brecht wrote the play, war was a tragic, individual 

and ennobling - affair. He wanted to show, it as fearful and 
' mechanical. Early productions were gloomy„and austere. 

"If I were, doing this five years ago Jt^wouid have a lofto do 
. with the military. But five yearsagortsn't now. So, just as hav» 
:ing a black ac.tor in the ca'st doesn^l make this only a play about 
race, this won't be just an attffwar play." 

Whatever it turns out to he,"A JVIan's a Man" will be the 

ing will take place in Washington next April. "A Man's a Man" 
f will be the first.University ei\try in ffve years:. • •,•••.•;•"< 

VHiope in flie end," concluded Wyman, "tohan'd responsibili
ty for the p)ay to the audience; I .want to turn to them and say., 
'If you think the things going on in this play are strange and 
alien to^on; then it is your duty, to seeif they aren't happening 

. to you.' In any event-1-think they will be simultaneously 
delighted, offended, attacked, outraged and tickled to the funhy 
bone with -

' — u e  
Tickets fopnhe production may be obtained.sri the Hogg 

• Audit0rismf^B.0Jf'Qffice from 10 ajn. to 6 p.m. Admission is " ' 
cent^or-steQents and: $2,50 for nonstudents. '^-v, 

Md,the conclusion of the interview Tuesday.)*, 

1 Neil Simon's "Prisoner of Second Avenue,". 
s;< " starring James Drury, will preview Tuesday 
(a and open Wednesday, at the Country Dinner 
s ^ Playhouse. -• 

"Prisoner." is Simon's 11th play and has 
.been performed more, than 650 times on. 
Broadway and in otKer stock productions. 
Reviews have acclaimed the play as 

'^§•->8^. "Simon's, best since the Odd Couple." A 
: smash Broadway play, it has been nominated 

for several Tony awards 1 ;; 

Drutyas best known for the title role in 
."The Virginian"'' which ran on NBC for moij 
- than nine year^. Rejecting the stereotype i 
age as television cowboy; Drury lias a strprfg. 
background m theater with an emphasis p 
classics. ,, / 
'. • Performances of "Prisoner o£if Seco i 
Avenue;", will be".at 8 p.m. nightly :exc<pti 
Monday with a.matinee Sunday/Mandate i 
reservations can be made b/ calling 
theater at 836-5921. ; ' - , . 

-''jBy DAVID E. ANDERSON \ 

''WASHINGTON (UPI) — 
When asked-as° a.Jboy what he 
played, Charles Ives, already 
an accomplished musician Jbift : 
fearful of being. thought'* a 
sissy, always responded: , 

:^<sRo^tstop." 
Ives was. only a passable' 

baseball player then, but' as 

lift fellow Americans have 
only /recently discovered, the 
musical talents-that once em
barrassed him proved to be a: 

: formidable national treasure, j 
. Now, after 'decades of-

, neglectv his.. 
American mu. 

MusicGainsAcc/him 
•lmng : Ives' music i^tnJoWiing; in' 

Washingtori^^nhpr^orchestras 
are includii^ sdme Ivesworks 

; in their^epirtofre during the 
seasoQi'ana .record companies 
;have'" 
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100^6 Pure Beef Hamburgers 
5 / 1  o o  .  

\ • or 20* ««sch • 
v SnioW patty with Heinx catsup' 

Kraft mustard & Kraft pklde' ^ 1 

S93-305t 
.\!..472-13« 
..... 431^760 

Foe 8* mor* * 
add ietluce. tomato! 

NO COUPON NECESSARY 
UMIt 15 PBt ORDER 

x - 1  ' " I W 8 ,  w h o  d i e d  m  1 9 5 4  a t  t h e '  
enperMuCh of it 
,ra ̂ durii 

current symphony orchestra 
season across- the country on" 
the centennial of his birth, 

,, The,critics ae now inclined 
to mention :Ives among: the 
ftiajor international 'pioneers 
In-20th Century music, al 

-With the likes of Stravinsky 
and BaVtok, and 
that perhaps he 

found an ^atenpeTMuCh of it age of 80 neveHived^toJiear important/Hfnova 
can be he^rd during the any of his major orchesU^ HvaWtfterican" 

which was Oct. 20, 1864. 
New York already has en

joyed an Ives festival at Lih-
enter, and , a major 

. commemoration - of 
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works • performed as he had 
written them, .and his com
positions usually Were { 
with derision — or worj 
neglect. 

Only in recent yedrs have 
some of lyes' wopfc- becoitie 
familiar to his^countrvm^n 
Among the more popular is 
his second piano concerto, th& 
Concord Sonata celebrating' 
the Concord writers Emerson, 

some day as^tb^single most 
inovatlve • genius 

classical 
' has yet' 

Ives wrote nearly all of his 
music between the ages, of-32 
and 42, - a decade: of bursting • 
energy. The flow stopped 
fihally four yearS^afterwards, 
i n  1 9 2 0 . .  I - "  . ,  ;  •  

Ives discovered many of-the 
techniques that became 
associated with the avant gar
de of his era, but' music critic 
Harold C. Schonberg has 

sion/of a vanished America 
expressed in music of extraor-
lnary personality." 
Other titles suggest Ives' 

emotional attachment to an 
to j«Iggest ^ America of the past.- There is 

ght raitk'v' "New England Holidays" con-

Thoreau, Hawthorne and the y written that his lasting con-
Alcotts. ^ ' " iriliiifinn ",uac tn fiplmta «i ,.1 tribution "was to create a vi-

warn 

GROUP RATE ftl 
\' DINNER *-
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• 5«rved family $tyh.r> -MiMimm 

^ ±. L_i f . , ,.Qf ftWL., 
-2330 S. Larnar v 444-Q46t - Custom .Cooking-^-

0 

tainirig yfour., movements, 
"Washington's Birthday," 
"Decoration. Day," '^Fourth 
of July'' and < "Itianksgiviiig." 

Hentyjnd Sidney Cowell, tv \ •• 
the composers-frienijsand 
biographers, call Ives"Dte~7T 
firel composer in the United 
States to-commit himself, un-'fl: 
reservedly to the vernacular s 

• for'Uie grammar of a new ^ 
symphonic s'Jieech." ^ 

Life\?nd music merged in- ' 
Ives to create what-Leonard 
Bernstein has called "our 
first reall^ great composer ... 
our musjcal Mark Twain,' 
' E^nerson/and Lincolnallroll-
ed into one," 
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§^4 ?:rBy daniel d. saez^-
Tex9n Staff Writer " 

- "There was a simple explanation as 
to why the stocky Oriental Walking 
down Guadalupe Street last week 

i -looked like" a:character from an Ian 
Flerrving novel, he was. ' 

Ten.years after he mjet his spec-
tacular end at the hands of Secret 
Agent 007t'-' "Oddjpb," the deadly, 
derby-throwing Korean.-: who gave 

• ; 'James Bond: such a bad time -in 
"GoMfinger," was n'ot only alive 
and well but was'still working in 
films. 

••••v •; .> ','OddjobW — actually'actor'Harold 
•J Sakata wasnjt in Austin preparing. 
' for a-rematch wittf Sean Connery 

Sakata was promoting "Impulsej" a 
,? new movie starring Irimself and 

"Star Trek V ̂William Shatner. The 
-Jifiluiiis'showln^-at Hfe'State Theater.-
; ThlT~42-y ear.-olii. ijaka ta, cigars 

' " • • --) •• 

W& "%V"; 2**1 ' • * •• 
- v§ ' t •• -

a^Content With 'Oddjob' Image 
poking out, of-|he pocket of his short-|^4i?0ddjob"Tiiclcname. 
sleeve sport :shirti .looked .like anysa&sfej "I consider myself lucky that peo-

"" pie remember me. I have nothings 
against the -public identifying me* 
with-Odd job;" I am stereotyped, but 

. other ,affluent' tourist save for one 
. jarring item of his apparel — his 

hat. 
. :-A black derby with a stainless-
steel cutting edge in place of its 
brim, the hatis the same one Sakata 
used in '.'Goldfinger,." 

. "'During an interview in The Texan' 
offices, the 5-7 Sakata, a smiling, ex
tremely articulate actor, said that 
he doesn't appear in "Impulse" with 
the hat. } 

-purely for publicity pur
poses,' " said Sakata. "I wear it - .,nlIhiP 

^becatfse'ltispart of "the character -.vi. -
established in "Goldfinger." 

-Unlike Connery, who came, to 
• tcfathe thepublic's eagerness to 
-identify him with James Bond, 
Sakata has, no qualms about his 

It turned out that though Strata 
was visiting Austin for the; first 

;.time, he wasn't a newcomer to Tex
as." A resident of. Houston,in 1959-
•1961, Sakata wrestled extensively 

it doesn't bother 'me a bit," Sakatav^around the state. :• 
said with1 a very scrutable smile. S?v£ n:_ »• . , ' 

P™d of lb. he did ,U as™ "•<*" 
his own stunts in "Impulse, a filmV^saw 
Sakata terms "a suspense mystery^'f tH 

thriller," Sakata did say that at one ' • t,nDe(ftli 
point the realism got a bit out of- ^fingerVbodyguard. 

During the hanging scene in the*"' Sakata is philosophic about his 
film, the grip on the safety ropehv£ defeat in "Goldfinger," pointing out 
snapped and Sakata found himself in:v'i ' t^aV^9c' 0.u.^tte<' instead %of 

•PS 
"but 

"Goldfinger" 
perform on a televised 
match in' London .and 

1, tapped' Ihim for the role -of Gold-

s outfighting him, 
"Rather than yell for • help, I'.- A master of judo, jiu-jitsu, aikido^ 

decided to get the scene over with so feskendo, sumoajijl karate, Sakata, has-
I wouldn't have to do it again," he i imaintained^that Oddjob could have 

.flUAfki Mil' if L.> J I. ^ A t ™ said ruefully. "The director was1? 
pleased and said 'that was really acf , 
ting.'HS!." 7, 

beat Bond if he had been left to his 
i own devices, 
# "I could have killed him""in two 

Sculpture Exhibit f ?"on I 
• . r.r.j- ; • . • • • , •  . 7/ln WnrlH AIawc Coruino 

seconds," says~"SSfata, "but I as 
O.ddjob was in the position of havirig -
to stall for time. I was playing a I : 
game of cat and mouse for purpose, 
of suspense." * 

k Movies aside, Saka.ta, who resides 
in Hawaii, is proudest of two things; 
one is the gold medat he-won for the 
United States during the 1948 Olym
pics as a weightlifter, lights 
heavyweight class, and the other is 
the amount of fan: mail 'he still 

• receives from' children all over the 
world. 

'-'The reason children • like; me; is 
ijthat I'm a nicetough guy ,notan evil 
"tough' guy" whobetrays peoplerl'm a 
very loyal fellow, actually." K| 

Sakata said this with such convic-' 
tion that, when he tipped his "Ijat" 
in farewell'at the end of the inter
view, nobody rah for cover. 
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9 God- of iOur 
/ Calves America" . . 
lOp-m 

7. 36 News 
9 ^apllat Eye " ^ 

.10:30 p.m. • 
.;•..» 7 Movie: "The M8tln0 GBme/f. 
•, ,'jtarrir.g Debbie Reynolds. Tony 

RandaH 
4", 9 SpfeaKfng Freely " 
I*, 36 Tonight.Show • • .^0^. • . 
tl 

Newi < ̂  ^ ^ 

Movie*V''We're No* Angeli^'' 
starring Humphrey Bog art, - Peter 
Ustinov, Aldo Ray, B«sll Rfc*hbone;' 

Sculptures and paintings by 
Texas artist Edwin Charles • 
Reue will be on display begin
ning Monday in the" foyer t»f. 
the Undergraduate Library.. 
The exhibit, will continue* 
through Nov. 22 and is being 

•sponsored by the Texgs Union 
Fine Arts Committeei - t 

1973 graduate of Ea; 
as State UniversityTfieue won-
first oJa<^in the thjee-
dLrpefisional design division of 

'the 1973 art competition and -
show at Southwest Texas 
State University and has ex
hibited in eyeral state and; 
national competitions. This is 
his first Austin exhibit. 

• gmy 
Reue, whose "construc-

u. tivist'' sculptures are of 
metal. Plexiglas and wood, 

. -^-belfeves tffat technology is im-

..yy-v-

Zoo World .News Service 
, ; ji>(-, Elton John's" next singleHvill bring-back old psychedelic, ,jj 

't'-'memories. He will release his version of "Lucy in the 
x »v.cir., w»k tw—-ias" including backup vocalsiyzJohn-Lennon ;; ': 

portan't to his work.-
"Technology is needed to con- • 
nect the cylinder to the plane 

UHI ,f-UI| 

iMiacliuc'iH of 
tilmfjzatioiruf 
VjilimtciTM. 

r^lniXrom Bolivia has bccome <>nc bfjf 
ia' and hi^ril> acclaimed films evcr : 

11 is a powerfully dramatic re-, 
an anluat inuidenl involving ofiarges of 
Quccliuan Indian women by Pcacc Corpsi; 

wslr 

"...onr o ft I 
made..';! fiere if 
visiiui iniapos: 
:lhi'dienilv of 

c most po1 m afl ever u 
bolhemo deul- in ihe 

ihe.uUer^j dot village;^: 
Mallku an , 

"—lirmnrd^ >-Gkrenicte>~\~-

undetectibly, creating an un- . 
interrupted f.low. A slick •• 
modern finish is needed to 
make the. most of highlight 
/and.shadow on :the surface. 
: These technical methods are 
necessary .. in . order ' to 

TACO 
FLATS 

HAPPY HOUR! 

79* 
i J^A PITCHER 

.4-6 MON-FRI 
• 521S N. LAMAR 

streng|hen my. visual , 
statement. ...•••• Technology is 
'artistically trival, butartand 
technology combined is an im-" -
portant form of expression;?' • 

Reue is art director for an • 
engineering firm in Dallas. " 

ADULT MOVIES 
RATED X 

. Not «u(lebli for young p*r*«4U 
Mviti* tl yri. fo «nrtr<-: 

Sun. 12 neon - 8 p.m.-
."j-iAdult Bookstore • 

25' Arcade 
' 2 Adult Shows Weekly 
Call for Titles 477-0291 

$1 OFF with (his ad • 
or Student ID 

~ ' 521.. East Sixth 

Sky With Diamonds" 
•himself. 

teWMi-faffiMJ Tomti-

^ ,0?OO3:tO 
:.A)T4;i!0 TsSS;' puumnnctniif 

*I(U»£»Tltl»eT> 
StAMWC 

rrctwirututt 
iMMrnaMxfTM 

BURT REYNOLDS 
u.mW'HG£STWRO"^ 

.C^OCOR BrtEOlKKXXOfl • A PARAMOyKT . -• j 
_® W 4th Weekl 

2^1 

•®SS-' 

Jorge Sanjines -

M& 

•"  ̂ < <*•> 

Spanish and;Qurchuo .'r-
. with BnftlUk subtitles^ 

TONIGHT 
Burdine 

Auditorium 
':30 & 9:30. 

$1.00 

MB 

Sunday, November 24th 

'• -• "8'OO-pnn-.—'Tr-

Austin Municipal Auditorium 

All Seats Reserved $5 & $6 

: :;Tjckets«Now.on Sale'; 
Joske's In Highland Mull 

• Inner Sanctum Records^® 
Texas Stereo on E. Riverside 

' ' . _. : A King Bee Production, a&jj? • i'--. 1 . .---...-j i -. . . 

TONIGHT 
• Continues its Monday Night- Horror Series: 

1SIE TJFTHFDESD 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 - IH35*TKOiN;GiK. 

4th Weekl 

W film 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 IH35 ATKOtNKJtN. 

("45) 

Directed by Mark Robson 

With Boris Karloff and Ellen Drew" 

-ForSIOi 
Fot SJOjOOOtijey break your,legs. 

- Akel.Freedowes t44,00a^,-

is. 2 "" tWHfcoo; 

aaaMf'.-" JamesCaan w 

TBe Gambled 
2nd We«kl lnCela>' ' ' '[R] * PnnoMnctini nilm» 

in many -trayjL/to 1>e r?speeled...it becomes ta brut.ally, 
Jri/ihtenifiX and.•. gratifying- a horror movie <as I can 
.remember." J i -

—Jamo ARCC, A gee on Film 

J ES TERA U DIT O R J U M $] 7 & 9 P.M. 

^1 
y-w&i -1 

i-'Ai | 
I 

niiKonix i & 2 -w&; 
21st & Guadalupe Second Level . Dobie MSh:477>13M' 

tk 

%A ; 

< <  

^Today 

thru~Tuesday 

A BRILLIANT 
FILM-
STUNNING!" 

—Judith Crist, 
New YorkMagazine 

• josmucwirpffSNrs ;-AMiSSUXPKOUCnM • Rnat^nMSLTa 
PJETERITTOOLE 
uAsmnsiM 
ARTHUR LOWE 

rf,sS 

r» 

!> THE 
RULING CLASS 

1:15 4:00$ 1 25f&» 6:45 9:30$ 1 50 

END&TOMORROW 

W" -} 

Columbia Film Fest 
. Continues 

JACK NICHOLSON 

2M 
«»$125 
6KH). I 

SI I 
rivEittsiipiEceaY 
KAREN SLACK JSUSANANSMCX I? 
iMrvMMcNJoyce ~,*e0anAKL90n~ ' • 
Aumijorct 1^*806 
WCCH^UR m •* 

»BO6MKiSON coco.Hal -wmicii»y-ll| 
v.^S; — 

««> $ 1 50_s 
10M I • p 

MIDNIGHTERS M" 
1 12:00 ENDS TOMORROW 

EVtRY 
NIGHT 

Cultural Entertainment St Musica^Events Committees 
present Leo Kottke . ̂  

>ber 24, pt"7 00 & 9:30 p.m. Hogg Auditorium 

^O^Qptlonai^iyjces Fee >:^r 1 " ^ 

JOLSE ' OOffRLB 
CHRISTIE SUT^Ef|LRI|D , 

"DOIIT i'?/yO' 
Locm 

now" '.^j) . \ 

. nOokir PintsbuMowifiab'APv«Mi»tlvut|gj 

A Psychic Thriller -

2 12;)5;, 

•»' A } Si,1* ' i 

SW$sM*K5S8& "jnciipSmS^oii: 
* 

r ^ — — 
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Ê S PHONE 471-BE44 IVION. THRU FFU 

> '̂ >4^ £>?X * - % * £ < »  * * V V ;  ' " ' r . ^ ^ c ' i * - ?  \  

8CB ® 
«n» 0 ir • 

j*.* <«„ t . 

i \ .. 1 < l»\K< * *•» 

If 

|1;> I$j0wr. 

:: ! CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES 

»5 word minimum -• " 
: Each word One time*:: jitjirS 
LEacfrwotd 2-J .Hmes..-. 
Eachword 5-9 Ifmes ..;-r: iv* 
Each wort )0 or more times 
Stuoect rate each time '-•...--
Classified Display,, ••' 
1 ,coL; x l.tach one nme • 
l <&!.: x V inch 2-9 times 

.*•.11 
« ,10 
$ m 
% 07 
%.M 

>13.25 
tt 93 . i vvt. * i mvu <*T i)iim.....^K.rj 

1 col; x 1 inch fen or more tlmeis? M 

0CA0UN8 SCNHXftf • 
Monday tnn fr»dey .^CQ pjn. 
. Tundsy Ttan Monday , 11 00 oja. 
Wrtwiday T*ioa Twvtdey ! T'OO ajn, 

.. Hwwiay T«xan Iwijwuoay . 11 :00 oJR. 
t fnday Turn llwndoT. . .11:00 ojp. 

:.1ft ih«.vw*nt af «n«n mod* Ut on 
0&t «itw nxnt, yntawSaN .«•#».mu*t. b* 
ym o® riw puUufwntw mpnrnftfr frr. 
Mly ONCMMifd Imtrth*. Mldaim».ft(. 
ediwmenH ihewti- be mode. net- latoc 

' tfcwk 30 dayi oftw pwbficat**a." . > 

LOW STUPENT RATES » 
^••£S^Jwnlrnum.«»A«d)fJ. .iijao^ 
• îcD^ftBorai-wofa foch gay J .03 
'̂ WTpKifKfteach <}»y> 

•<-* {Prtiii& No-««(uoav) .. 
5.lUdlSnfs WAUlio# Auditor'i 
recdpti »rv3 p«y iWdvance In T5P 
BWgi'3J0O <25th & W*iW5) lrom e 
»•<?• jto.frJO p.rtV/*(*l̂ }~«lc8Wh 
Friday' - -

FOR SALE" FURN. APARTS. B FURN. APARTS. 1 HELP WANTED SERVICES 

i.*5 

7*^* -""•v" 

FOR SALE 
Auto - For Sale 

Stereo - For Sale t 
.. AR 3a SPEAKERS (fw6). wit^ ipeekers "* 
stands, \isect three nrMkiths Perfect con* 

? diHorv-WanwVS375.34»0SS. 

SAtiBUI" ORS00. vB5Rr .turntable, 
Panasonic ca^ette piayer/recoWer, .4 • 
speakers S475. 476^2502 or 447-3395.' 

FOR SALE#4 A{tecSantaaas. SliOeach, <; 

or wilt trade 2 for good receiver and 
turntable. Paul 454-8943 or 837-7B46. 

SONY TC*346. Reet-to reel tape de^K , 
wfth relcr6ph0f>e and mixer. Excellenn 
472-0632 or 472*3244. ' 

LARGER ADVENTSuHdty. Sony6046A?ll 
Dual 1229 Audio Technlca AT145- AH:«< 
mint. GilJunger 476-2904, 

DUAL 1215S ^HANGER wttfi Stanton 
4®1EE,cartridge. Both Id excellent con-: 
.dltioa. tin. Call 92642G evenings. 

SELL^IMMEDfATFLV 
ble.Tpamsonlc-stereo ... 
bestotTer.-c^rr'47X-1769"ar 

F1SHER 28 custom stereo 
radio wrtft stereo beam.,e*celfeftT«ondl-' 

, iwn, ^t^weifenr-^eawn. s35^.pr 
bftstoffeerCaN 47»5fK8^flc lof Ernest 
^ < *<' •vtr' ^ v y 
ai / »/ ( i '-* ' * 

250 yvATT" STEREO SYSTEM^ 
, Famous "AX/7000 Garfar4.stereo&^w«tti 
AM/FM<uneiv .complete aod>opMleco.V 
trots,- and gfgahtlc airsuspension lO-wa/^ 

r»peaiter,3ys>em. These speaker* <ome 
•. equlppea won a ivr; auorcooecL wooter* 
S'ii rnidrange, and. a C^. tiMeeter. L year 
9Mf*gfe» pit parts aodU»bbrndcAi,ser-:/ 

Misc. - For Sale 
)0 SPEED.. Alteftbergerbraket Simplex 
deraitner* custom, rear, wheel̂ seat. 
Better than new! S89. 47jQ*7767« . 

Highest prices-
*"rfe»* " 

WE. BUY OLD GOLD. ......... 
Austin Trade Shop, 218 Uttfeffeld, 601 E 
6th. 472-4944. . . 

NEW KING SIZE Waterbedwtth-custom 
frame, pad and sheet. S45 or best offer. 
4$1-8»9.< 

"BW-.TV, 12" Motorola portable, 1973/ 
Perfect -order**30. Phone 441-5163 

ONE OF CENTRAL 
TEXAS' PRETTIEST 

SPOTS 

- WALK TO CAMPUS -: 
AND BEAT THE BUS 

Two one bedroom furnished apartments- • 
PooL cabledaundry;. quiet setting. S130 -
S150 plus > electricity at commercial 
rates. Rio House,.4J2-i23*v 606West Wlh 
at Rio Grande { 

ALL BILLS PAID I 
MINI EFF. $I.LO 
EFF. $125 
•1 BR $145 
2 BR " $234 

6b(ocks tofampus v: ' 
476r^467; 

TARRYTOWN. Shuttle. Matuf'e couple, 
roommates^ or single: Pool; patio, tre î, 
;jjnpe yart. qoiel,-large -1 • bedroom.^2 

• 9913. • 
• (160. Recorded description 452* 

FURNISHED 
$13S/month ABP. 
Whiffs. 477-7558. 

APARTMENT 
2 blocks UT. 2800 

ROOMMATES 

240ft Leon 

MM,E ROOMAHATE. pne bedroom. All 
Bills paid S31.00. 6 blocks. to Campus. 

' . ̂6-3467 2408 Leon ' ™ 

vale ROOMMAT€. .SHARE apart-
rmtnlon SMUKtftX'MTItW - :vi 

J  L I B E R A L  H O t J S E M A T E S -  N o  
eo«nl#v.i.WMhv»orivV:f(<rntti)reia3: 

,Tl CATFISH 
"^PARLOUR " 

We- need part-time' help. Evening^ must 
have transportallott. Hours;per week . 
open. 

Call Mr Goodman:; , 
r or Mr. Kerbow ' > 

258-1853 -

10 

GINNY'S 
COPYI>iG 
ERVICE 

INC, 

, »• „ VT^-5 42,"Do^Te MaJP! 476-9171 
LAKEWAY-MS'V- -Free P^ckinp 
WORLD OF^T^":-

TENNIS Mm.-s.un.**, r-i 
^ ̂  vt * f 
Actepttng applicpUotve^Mtor 
waitress/waiters. For an appointment 
please call 26i-600a.ext/24L. 

JUST North ot 27th at ^F-T 
. — Guadalupe- — -Su 

2707 Hemphill.Park ; ... 

ifyoAlU A™, fa&tMF 

YES, we do typet . 
r. Freshman themes. 
' Why not sta rt Qut wltH 

good grades' 
472-3210 and 472-7677 

m 

1I>U1. inc.j',;— 

uio vnous«(.'>.iirepiace 
C-omevbjr,-f4?4i W 

ELL'S 'SKiaiS&fv 
'3S& we^tte^t^,acto(ww^J5(B^ra!?«r-?£ ? 

FURN. APARTS. 
hwasHer, cllsposal̂ pool, etcf 

-47/W7J2 , 47S-3176, 

>930 CHEVROLET 1W ton tr«k: Hewin-
.renor. Runi afmt. Needs bed and paint 

yytetoMviiar relall prtci.«», t<ni:selt" 
, «t «99. ffwrnrV Ca»h.<w E-Z.T«rms. 

- " United Freight Sales ' 
6535 N, Lamar 

Monday-Friday 9-9, Sa_t. 9-6 

19WOP 
battery^ 

XADETT L. wwreftglne and 
~ .jood transportatloa i750. 
%. 

--WS-^av-aoG. 

'-f STEREO 

'^ISALBK 

eu:elientcondl{kia.compl<teeflgfr«; LlST.PRJGE OUR,PRICE 
w^uLra^^>^»tfh»nfty»iQWia'SANSU! ^ J S500 $340 

^r5204. ^1?-J^rtway«yvfc:; .-5 : \60W x 2 RWS: 

Joggage radc Ldpks great*^ 25W > 
Wfef-^w^days, N)XKO 

•;<si-^n'9hb £ . . - 4SW * 

39W;SAAB SONNETT'AC Stereo, only ' 
\v,. -47«^00 m»Ies, a beauty^CAIl J&-Q98U' 
Ivf K . ^ i ,><y~ •* ;v o v 
3- a»ri •TRIUWPH SPITFIRE 1500.* 

MUFf*. Jogs 
-Rim-

f,"PC«CEO TO ACCEPT^ b*4» Mter-lor 

ftrtdyemiJh6riA-ei *• 

v *"? St/ZUK^ JEE^, 4 wheel tfrive low 
• W*>i JnflMge* -.*co»o<m«j MOP •,'Condition;: 

$269 

S189 

$279 

S369 

»>L«Srt ER=fCie«CV APARTMENT; 
Jull.kllcheiw OooWe bed. sha^. carpct, 
441S AveaVR B «l-?TO 

_SAN JACINTO ARMS. 1709 Sail )»rlntn 
WalKmJ Ulitwtteajnjverjlrr • Capitol. 

\6«<iroom.-eA?CHrt»Teete!i. Watcr-
.gas^hWe pala. +ijrpeti. JM5TJ75 
<71-0706.472-M» r 

ONE" BEDROOM APARTMENT*- Mr 
. Am)Qo.' 4jO}..Ouval; -also Spanish Trail, 
-«M Btnnett, 45U119. 451-M7H- ' j 

SUBLET. FOR: DEC.: lit or earfter 2 • 
bedroom. 2 bath. tt3Vmcnth ABP CR 
Shuttle route. tSt-StU. 

• UNEXEECTED VACANCY. Furnished 
one .bedroom near campus. Rent reduc- • 

. traaManager Apt. 1(0, 1W East 32nd 
476-5940, 452-2462 , 

v^tST.UDW APtS:- Fireplace. -. sVyllcht. 
V S CAJCH. cable, convenient. WoEast 51st? 

• »V34 pius elecfridfy. 451-3<i4. .472-5129 

FURNISH€t> LUXURY apartment on 
• iW?"e. 4]05 5peedway. Manager's apt. 

S203. 452-2442, 476-5940. . .. 

>^UKX£> 
c H A B I T A T  

H U N T E R S  

APARTMENT HUNTING? Sutjtet 
January - yantage point iscation; thut- -
ile 182 2S{ halt. ABP 4S3-407J Nori 
Keep ttyl«i9l 

'̂ ^~i-'0ERAL.FE/^ALE s^tiare nice two ;, 
. bedroom apr. Own room and bath: Walli '•*>' 
V'., io.campus:, Latana Apts. Call 47&-54S6 

^•1aHtns»»p|fllcaUoiu tor shtdwits with 
background In the Tofl«v»tfl<hare»s> 
AduerJIicnenti Paychoroay 
RsycMatry, Law Eplorcemcnt, Secori-
lirt Bartenderi Cocktali twlp: Apbiy In: 
.person at 6328 N. Lamar. Between IU'00 
a m -  * ' 0 0  p  n >  

vs)SfV47^093 

, "v^Pjr'̂ typ'ns 

' * '£75?** printing 
"binding 

rt^SrsBetfrĵ e , 

TYPING 

I 
SERVICE' 

sfteports. Resumed 
<cr Theses, Letter^ 
'y^All University and 

!•» * business wort 47TV 
Last Minute Service 

' Open 9*#Moh-Th & ^ 
"9-5 prl-Sat 

472 393* t/VSjsDoM enMaff 

i'C "F G 
•*•&&#?*& • 

£^f 

e-v§ 

NEED AN APARTMEN^&C^M^INHIE"NU4'Y 

TTEED A 

KEYPUNCH 

FOR FAlJ_?-
-ttS^CALL.1 

ROONVATE. 2/-BR,, oyvri room, S85 plus ̂  
43,J^^ - OPERATOR II 

mJ-

-...LIBERAL ROOMMATE.TO share 2 
' " Iol«: .. J :3bcdrooni-apartment; Shar*Tfetil 

Habitat Hunters 11 FREE BDartmentwjCattJoftn at 447-JM6 > , 
locator servke located In th« low»" ( ^ " 

..level ol.Qoble Atoll; Wespeclallie In stif5®iNe60 FRIENO^In 3rd bedrijiim: 
dent complexes . * houie, »70 1/3 bills. George or'ErwIn 

HABITAT HUNTERS 
Lower Level, Oobie Mall, HOUSEMATES, limaie,' -v, rent 557.55 

suite 8A ,. ..D'trt bills. Own room, pets welcome 
474-1532 .^CaU Sara 4721894. 

-• MALE ROOHAMATE to share large 3' 
nodroom. apt,-.J75/mohm.r Shufhe; 442-
7702. ask .lOr RIck. , ' . .; , . 

Qualifications; High school Graduate, 
^knowledge of other equipment such as 
. J«1ers- co'lstorf, etc. Ability Jo work un 

IRL1NG DAY 
SCHOOL' 1 - -«T AUTOMATIC TYPING letters apo. 

• CREATIVE ; 
EXPERIENTIAL FRiNKNr'V^IS!.". .. .ZS"" 
• LEARNING PRiNimo •.•mwM is«.rpr»»> 

All Day or Part Day <*>>* f complete tfn*» of Offfce product 
_ .,,. Ages 2 5 45J.7S» v _ ^S53Q Bfttwt Rd 
Beautiful facilities-Tree Covered Yard-•" — 

1404 N, Loop 

r®5* 

rl® 

2 .^wStweilr •: 
&M\0 «*!«*, ojiiaion, etc. Ability Jo work un ^ 1404 N t OOD . A J . l ^ 

- ^ NSON 

.-AS^ClAiFESv-s^f 

f e ? M ~  $155 

^ss 

IT" I 'I "' "41 " lll'l . "'. • "T" T.l-*y~ll r ' "" *j "'***' " ' -". - <v- . : » •_ M -
J#1 Bedroom Can W W hrappoint^ 

All Bills Paid "f 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
November rent prorated: Large 2-Hur~ 
. hlshed,. CA/CH, • dishwasher,- pool, ' Eft* 
'•fietd-Brea. ShiJttle. tllo plus electricity • 
^477-5154 ' 

LARG? OME ANO TWO Bedroom 
.,sttidi6. apartmeotss -PoorAwaterj •• o«s. 
•xable-TV— • -

«rfas»4«ATE.' t2K, Coupe. AMjFW tfin 

, . transmiv-" 
. sion, brakes; dutch. Must sell fast. J9S0, 

• $g&Ss«M0»fc «Mt 11 

*-% --TOl TOYOTA Standard shift «00.37^ 
^-,-000 tnOtt. xt-out. 

^ "-r/nvsT SELL wile's 1969 i-TO, 2 doer 
rShartl'te 

SANIUI > =r*s38o: 
v 35W X 2 RMS - s& 
NIKKO * V*,'-.S250 

25W x 2 RMS VSV i 
$$%S4Q0. 

X 2 RMS 7 
AMK-KQ., , T.,.S50O 
risw-x? RMS ̂  .5 
SONY^-" ^".^SSSO 5399 

ya-RMS'-jrif 

^2 Due &>» '.ONErBUjK FRflM UT. Oflf t^Koom 
fOW,)C?2 RMS, _apar|rnefw - Furbished, ^hag carpet 

DQKORDER ?• go IIJVCLAJ5 Furonhea efhtltefy. 
TC^REEL wlls pajd S pools,'SpntCbatkBBali. 

. push buttons, * ^JtfeNarthwest HHt» MJSJSVB. 
.recrfrds both directions. ' .y8~wa,j " ^ -

List S600 . ' ' Ours S459 SUBLET LARGE I Bedroom/2 Batti 

. 
Buckingham Square Wj% 

bg» r" 454-4487 

- W o  b e d r o o m . o l d e r  a p a r t m e n t i i s s f c ;  
lJJM5?man!h plus- eiewrlclty: •CbH- W>" it 

ACCOUNTANT 
Here:.fs a super opportunity .tot' a 
degr6ed accountant to gajn vniuabte ex
perience. Applicant must be available 
tntnlmumof 24 hours weekly-lor at least 
2 years, haye some basic Knowledge of 
computer ai>d possess a burning desire 
to learn 

' ' M.S&Z-; 

S K Y D I V E !  k  ,  s d R v i ' c e ^ " "  
Austin Parachute ^ 

^ • CenteV "^Specjafizmg'm"7 ^ I 
i ,- Theses Jnd dissertations , 

MISCELLANEOUS 

^ " 

w 

MOVE'IN TODAY 

BR - S125 

NELSON'S G<FT£:i;;2uht>:ind)aft_-
*p. leveiry? African and Mexlcan Imports: • 
^ 4612 South Coogress.'.444-38l4:v Closest. 

A«ondays<-> 

^EEO EXTRAA^ONEY?SelUlowerl0n 
ithe. street* of Austfn.-Thu^sday' 5 on day. -
•476-3060.4S3-15C8 ~ 7' 

.WANTED.. .-Apartment -managers--v 
Prefer couples, send resumes^ P.O. Box 
1668 -r ->-i 

For Information please call.i™,, ,. „ ,., 
272-571} anytime j* fai, _ - taw Briefs 
' T^erm papers eifd reporls. 

CONFIOENTIAL-XARB^OK ~ 
; VhmarrTed* »mpJh<Hr»i- El&ia 
Home 2308 HempblH, Fort WortfiJ «Ti 
fr^e number >1400>792in0«;" 

|I|G€"RTG t WorthvcToft '-i ^ u - ^ 
Pick-up 

;C^J,LD-CARE?; Wf^ers^oeedediat*'PSWM 

. . ..Wttis&fcate: #iw» "f 
. . . _ , I , „ , -L5ARN TO PLAY-GMlTAft. Beginner ** ^ 
A A A D |/ V V .-A««I:»TOJ,*DV^«4, , OT«*R,,TTIOMESON.:-47»I;3 R.^:R.^TEI?»IW13.. . 

Bsaws«si«»'r-.KK tTs.-a.aaBg-""" 
li;„,T -"yaHBtefs 

CHAVOYA'S STRINGING SER' 
Reputable rtcqyelstringing andreor^p?: 
ping Hy<on» fromttOO Gutlf4woitA>-
upt 12 t>our se^Jc^PtKHte 4g-4»49 ^ BOPOui 

: .-;aftd .^Mnatst'Can; boiid any thing-you^-'jET^^ftJJW1' 
' .447-4973. )«15 
-Vjlas Avtob»» , _ - . - - Z* ' 

.— i>i <etn. fflonth: 
s î-.TOrtredttJieeoedjtanrwî WS. AIso IV 

,r£ntalii;ill.CD/tT)OTrtft->;'.-';' ^r ' - • 

. tpp»Rad«al «rea.MaftYe*tras:;^*-. 
^ J*ja«ent condffton 836-S679 

• 4^.^WVVfc uBly.'buteconomka^ needs some 
S5 :̂a*wlt, S350^AIJO Goya-mandolin-. Perfect 
Jj-«,»oodHlod,- ' ' - ... -

•^44? 1798^ 

SANsurifM^-

SPEAKERS '̂ 

t'is't S230 ea„ will sell for^Ml 
ea. 12" 3-W •' ' 

SANSUJ $180 ea. ;S139.ea& 
t X*. * £k 

,vEstradir Apartments on shuttle. -S245' 

W^LfC ^TO CLASS, Ow'AU.n-jjy 
,ApaHments. \ bedroom and efficiency 

VttrTjrs, 

OVERSEAS* JOBS 472-1923 
SHUTTLESTOP 

10" 3^W 

SEE US FOR QUOTES ON 
ALTEC- SF>EAKERSie£NP rDUlLf mpMr /sadw ĵfce. f^vc 

WEXR UNIVERSITY, I bedroom,.: 
CAfCH, disposal, dishwasher,' pool, 
l̂aundry facilities, water/gas paid: 4412 

itr Avenue A 452-4249. 

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO apartment near 
- Law School, shuttle.1200 A?ft sublel tor 

spring 475-09M. 

OAKCREEK; 

:; APARTMENTS _ 
vYou can share a-2 bedroom with a friend'7 

tof only S92.00 each. Wepaygas, #»ter 
and cawe T^V; You payeleoflcaL-WiB: 
nave gas heaf and gacranges fahefp you 

^^Ca',»r,",3S""rtrfiur,r 

AustraUa. Europe^ S; America,: Ajlrfca,-
Studenn all.prof esslons and occupatlOQi 

j. n3 *700 to M000 monthly Expenses paid, 
overtime sightseeing. Pree Informs-
tlon.;Trans World: Research Co. Depi-/ 
A5 PP O Box 603, Corfe Madero* CA, 

J - 94925, a r * 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST BROWN & WHITE v„„ 

•38 NWs935St,or9trv • 

ST. BERNARD PUPPY-

UNF. DUPLEXES 
Ms&i* CHARGER 440 HTP, Mallory lotl̂  

..- ^^^!{F4ii.i1^1&tate:«^BKK:«s8i' ... 

T* PR PRETTV DUPLEX 
- ^.SUW,T-1'"8 after 10 15pm. TURNTABL£S;. «- *-•-*< SffSUStiSSSi'OVVD.X AGAIN;^ „2 bedroom d„ple« tor rent in a „u„t 

r jr*-> v '""' * — _ t- Vi •% •'I•ii.'L*r.v. -• -- '.r ' tkait' -••• »• •••• . . . .• • ~ • . 

r '|"Motorcycles -« For Sole VERY - LOW PRICES 
ON CAR STEREOS. 

fe^SAVE AM5NEY1 Call us Deftire Jwyjnpif -wn ca<T 19TM 
.^Wtnotoreycle (rsurahce Lambert In- " V.j«t r , y. 

iuranc* Associates,. Inc. 42W Medical, 
Parkway.-452-2544. 

j.Jifj.WILL SACRIFICE.' Dirt, bike I75cc 
®S«Si*wrasa*t. Many extras. Norton produc- -i 
Jti..tlon ra«r, Falring/ and Ounstall e*-

, ̂ .^ftiwl *or sale. After i 327-3038 

StSjî .tWRTON 850 Commando. Recently : 
(grfetwted, extras, 447-22J0. , , 

ffiS"7' NORTON 750. SJ75 or best offer, 
jsfeipNew,wrings.. under 10.000- miles. Call 
, .David, 472-0139 

SUPER ECONOMY. 17 Honda CoupS 
:, 40 mpg. 20,000.miles.-Good condition: 

11000. 444-9 US alfer 5 30 

HP 80-100 «» 

1(5 Blocks st 
— of the Drag) 

476-7633 476-0198 

NEAR HIGHLAND MALU On«or.?vni 
' . CA/CHr private p»tft& 

r-S139JO . 4159 50 plus e/ectrlclty 454-7542 
Rafter 4 00p.rn , „ .. ., 

" ' **•> vo <•- i"puĵ 5ludent manag«r: No -hajiles 
%> - - Glmfnfa bvzi a(47«-»J9,'472-25H«:J72^ 

* 

.r^.he Pepper Tree Repplehave an^unixv . 
fpected-yacaocy; targe efficiency *part^.; 
rrtenf^witff lots big wintfoĵ sx 

^-.Ptshwashen: dfsposal; CA/CH;-shag--
. carpefr-2 bt^cks guttle,; 8 btccWfcam '̂ 

Noriheasv, Austin resident la l 
neighborhood..Each duplex offers large 

- fenced* backyardy? covered parking, ex*/ 
tra-sTorage .r6om,vPlus .washer^ dryer/ 
connections; . Kitchen appliances for-
tyShfdf SJ60 plwj biHs C*fl*28l2296. 

a ^ - -• • •.'Male# Ihree-
trtqnms Last seen Halloween jparty;32nd 
and Helms Reward 267 1794 

WALE WHITE Pek-a Pod Brown Mr 
two cpJlars. Reward 472-5333. Lost af 

..Communications complex- • • • -v: 

WHOEVER PICKED me up hHch-hlklng 
pease ret urn: my eyeglasses1 In soft 
black case. Reward. 442-250^ -• ' 

FOR RENT 
- STUDIO for rent tor teaching piano or 
voice, 2 blocks from campus. 471-2079;; 

STUDIO. Perfect for artist or 
craftsman. Two large .rooms, 2 

rgrtjiroortii, , Located downtown. II3J. 

TREETOP APARTMeNTI One 
bMroom. furnished paneled, balcony 
Flve blocks UT ' «i,.« 
19MvSan Oabriel, 

,. tad,..pap. 
ijTlve biocks UT.' JIJO plui electricity 

I, No. 205. 477-5571., ' 

USROE HOUSE. Close to University. 5 
• ^Sdroonjĵ Jv»-Mtht.' S300 per month. 476-

tOST. FEMALE liver and. whlte-
Sprlngar spaniel near 26th and San 

c&Sa"«E&':5 R,,"r', AnWrtrt'° 

7575 or 4784860 

UNF. APARTS 

jtJW 

QHUQQ* 
oa reouesf^c 

•nt«v -typlif; 

with or without t 
2 Day Service , , 

472-3210 and 472-7677J 

« BOB8YE OEtAFIELD. IBM Saltc* 
^pka/allta,^ 25>7ear» «p«rlance,-'tio 
.' 4ls»jir.tatloH(S!! theses, repCrd 
^mimeographing, 442-7H4. 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified 
5arvic«rrGra,duate,'aniJUmd«ror.4i..t. 

&5§r^9;. 

Garage Sale - For Sale 

v-rfl GIGANTIC * 
GARAGE SALE 

ENFIELD ROAD 
, ON SHUTTLE 
pwkfng^st.lj'jo'ABp courtyard, ampte 

_^230S Enfield 478-9171 

iv-* 'luxury Eff. $125 plus E, 1 bdrm, 5164 
^ -plus E. Shag, buliwns.- . ; ' 

. .1717 Enfield 4784767 between 4-8 pm 1 

ri3S plus eleclrldtY. FCTAWDB!" TUTORING 

Silver* chlna, cTYsta1, lamps, linens; 
luggage; picture frames; books; records/:' 
tewelry and dothlng.: Pair of skis, bike 
exerciser andiiots and lots of nice mfv-
ceftaneous Ifems.- 2908 Kerbey Lane, 

. Saturday 9 to 6, Sunday 1:to 6. 
c i -K. 

W I L L O W  

* v PLAZA 
H VENTURA 
-. iTOred of small rooms & no closet spac*? '̂ 
, -tTIreil of asphalt &' nolscT.Try Plata Ven- -

• tura., 1 & 2 Bdrm turn./unturn, From . . 
i S139J0 plus electricity ' 
v ., ,, 3410 Burleson 1?d -

Bartvam Prop. ' " ^ 
447-iSJt . 926-9365 

EWSgggf 

DELUXE DUPLEX^ 3 bedroom/2 bath,'-
.' fireplace, covered garage, ail con-
/' , venlencet, close 1o IH 35. 441-0041, 444r, 
" M m  x 

LAME uf.FURNISHED 1 ^bedroom 
..^ Wllhtfl. w»ming distance UT, Shuttfebui 

isS* .n »• E. 31st, No, 4. 
- 5129 plus utilities. 451-7579, - -• 

It*-r 
C R E E K  -

2 BR ALL BILLS PAID 

FURN. HOUSES 
LAKE AUSTIN. Qulet.country living; 35 
mlnutesvcampus/dovmtown. 2 Bedroom 
>1»; houseboat *120; 327-1891. -327415).^ 

EOROOM, l,bath, d»shw«sher, dts* 
I carpeted, CACH. gas grill, gar* 

UNF. HOUSES 

Servicer 

STARK TYPING. Specialty: TechoJcaLy î̂ 3 
Experlencedlheses, dissertations* PR*&®S* 5 
manuscripts,' efe. Prlhtfng. blnaiho,^^-' "» 
Charlene Stark, 453-53H. ' 'j. ;r 

- MINNIE L-.^HAMMETT^ Typing 
DodllcallnB S#rvl,c».She»ev dliMr-" 
tatlons, papers ot alt kinds, ' 

MATH. TUTORING - for the following 
KYfiSiiSr XSSl. 311,. 665, 373k. Call 451-68U. 

TUTORiNG. Reasonable rates. Ex- • 

- CO-OP HOUSE " 
free refreshment».'442-766t 

English, 
Antfi; • 
4143. 

History,. ^Physlcal̂ , 
ifopology and research:- Call K36^ I 

Hodaka 125 

^ . $695 
Popular Cycling's 
"Best 125cc Buy" 

see at 
Austin Sportcycles 

4117 Guadalupe:.. 
451-2340 

Misc. - For Safe 

-'THE JUNIOR LEAG^V 

T H R I F T  

S H O P  

Ss# 2Large Pools, Security, Volleyball Court! 
,;rC'J* r î'90l Willow Creak 

-•*•&%{ 444-0010 ,;-5" 5t,i 

^Um%/ALE ^ tien, large living-area/ rtear park. 457-
~ ^ - 1 - ^ ^* '̂0996, 447"7222 

^^XBPRM,S136p 

'•-1"Jr2-BDRM S1S0*" 

WANTED 
? ^ N E A R  U T ^  
§a^! 

•;^FOR LEASE. _ _ _ ... 
Large 4 bedroom* 4 bath, llvlng room, 

vj dining room, kitchen • refrigerator. 

COK)p at 706 West 21Stli ^!J,r,'ur#i w . , , 
living. room^^ Ions, ,;tttter^K^ 

, - refrljierator, W2f4»sJ 
stove, washer/rfryer. s400/momnly plus : 07'7 9J 442-8M5. • r v» . ^-"l-* " .--- - ..... ' • --.-s,- . . .V -.«• 

SPECIAL DEAL4. 

• Vz Rent' 

.1304 SUMMIT, , E ...o 44(4514 
,.v> ; ̂ 3'B^ ttfStattl̂ ^^ 

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent, January 1 

through May or June. Preler Professor 
or grad student:3 bedroom, large /(vino 
room. * bath, CA/CH; close to shuttiebus 
and.downtown. S300, utilities not includ
ed Call 477-7290 

^MOVE* IN TGDAW^ 

PfS v . • 
522. East 6th 

Monday through Saturday^^^^rsE 
1D-4 ^1* f> 

-J^Famtly clothing. Housewares, ToysSgĵ , 
-ZM 

•i Musical - For Sale 
LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 

: and advanced,' Drew Thomason. 478-
-207.9 . 

FENDER SUPER SIX for sale. $350.00.6 
:'}Sl speakers..J00 Watts. Like new. 453-":; 

1238 

FEtiOER jAZZ BASS wfth case, J225."< ' $**ur&y 
• Kustom 200- P.A: with cover, sl75-,(Ce<l7''" 
Tom, 454-7827. » ,<{ 

" /4 •.'C 
fSTJ^?d' blocks.UT. $75-T?v -
ABP. Firm.management. RetponslbtllW*# 

^ ty Married couple onl -
^ 4 7 6 ^ 5 5  ^ a n g l e w o o d  A n n e x  
£m ,315Norw?Jk ' 

HOME - FOR • MY - GEM1N1 ONE space 
• capsule/n residential commercially ton* 
ed area. Call Max, 451-8525. 

JOB WANTED 

•; Call 476- Rfus l 
il7. NEED A TYPIST? We're a s^refarto? *"•# 

specialist:'Restfrnii,^ leltersr theses 
leg*l, .s atfsllcantresearch papers,-and 

d«l|vc£ avaUable. 837- ^ i\ 
.<&iwi a '—ctariai Service -

1  B R . t f $ 1 2 5  

- GOOD TASTE! 
The markof a true Raftsman. Stoneige 
has fine ciit stooes fo enhance your: 
creations. The best fire .agate, {ade, 
iapts.-maFacMte^ agates;- Jaspers, & 
more! Discounts:to qualified buyerC 
Stoneage,'5915 Burnet Rd^ 459-6531,9:30 

LOOKING FOR 
AN APARTMENT 

WITH CHARACTER? 
Come by and .see our 1 bedroom'J 

apartments near, campus at 1007 Wesf^ 
26th. Lots of trees, pool, AC. sl35 plus E. '̂ 
Also 2 bedroom aparfmentssouth at 910 
-West Oftoitfa#anager 101;*115.442-9460/-
*476-3335. 

Shuttle Stop 
478-9)168 

>1 AC/CH. FIREPLACE, beautiful 
view, completely furnished. All 
appllancas,:fencedyard;-Only 3serious, >!iBhviJjn.uam iur 
mature students or couple. January,•' «oyWp-HAULlN.G, 

. August. 454-6426 

..BEAUTIFUL-*NEW Large .2 bedroom 
i two bath :mobile home. ' Near Liberty 
HMI.^Deap well,, LCR A electricity. J155.: 

friendly, 
lraaky. ; »«f*J««Low^ rslas,-:.»»-g,«*«)l Guadalupe.•», u 
anytime ^ l&m 

TIRED OF"TH?DORM?^^-4123'WKpTSecretarial' 
^ THEN MOVE 4!? 

Hundreds of vacancies available In town ^ 
. . and In the country*'Austin's oldest end 
•t'largest Rental Service proven results. 

* 451-7433 
RENTAL BUREAU 

VINTAGE FENDER Delude guitar^ 
; amp, JBL speaker, sl75. Siivenone bass.: 
: amp, 15", Jensea lifetime, $150. Vox ' 
i s §gJfher perfect, $150/Jim; «47fci-

V RTIN -D-3S î.9^9 Model,/withT 
ij. hardshell case. Excellent condition, new 
r freJs'andlingerooard 4544770 v • 

SL1NGERLAND DRUMS with ZildTian -
• - cymbals. New; must 4ell;..$375.475-1724,-

keep trying ^ 

BEAT r~T~ 
Ifg^NFLATION 
.fe-F^ l̂̂ AR. STRING SETS • • uvc Mv.1 

Sp tJOHNER HARMONICAS' save imt 
J - YAMAHA GUITARS -- !o% 

SAMSTER MUSIC 
®rr-% JM4 Lavaca 

NATURALISTS' 
PARADJSE 

1 Pine tree covered mountains with spring 
fad cfttks available In; Winding Star : 
Mountains, ,sootti .eastern Oklahoma. 
Abundance of deer andturkey. Five acre ' 
tracts, S3.000 :wlth excellent 9% terms, 
make this land an excellent opportunity -
to get back to nature 
weekdays 9-5 , CaH 454-041 
Evenings and weekends ' 345-4575 

TOP-CASH PRICES'pald for dlamondsj 
: old gold. Caplfol Diamond-Shop; 40ia N, 
Lamar, i5*-&St7. , . , . 

; MUST SELL BSR7D0 turntable SI25 and 
tall .ten-speed Motobedane >75:' Both dna 
year old, 441-4431., ; , , 

2 QYNAMO F'OOSBALL tables for Mle. 
5595.00 each.11150.00 tor both: Lestlhan 
one year^okf. Quarter per game. iPays 

cfor ltself.1 Call 441-6060-• 

1 BEDROOM 
" "5154 ALL BILLS PAID 
Great location. Fully carpeted, beautiful ' 
paneling,, built-in bookshelves, cjose to * 
campus. CACH, All BullHn Kitchen. v V 
Cable TV included.. h 

4307 Ave,-A ' * 
"454-0173 451-6533^ 

K E N R A Y  1  
• APARTMENTS 

2122 Hancock Dr. 
: .Next to Americana Theatre; wlalklng dls-•• 
vfance to Norifi: Loop :St}oppfng Center -
and Luby's One heU-block irom shuttle 
and Austin transit 2 bedroom 

•vtownhouse.s;; extra farge.vTwo bedroom 
»at>,. one: and two baths,: CA/CH, dis

hwasher, disposal, door to door garbade 
p*ckup.\ poot, maid 'service if desired,' 

: weshatena In tompltfcSee owners; Abt-
113 or call* 451-4848 M 

ROOMS 
"Mi 

BED ROOM 

W E  R E N T  

j;;tAUSTlN 

$ 1 1 5  .  s » v i  
Close fo campus and shtffle. Seclikted^^k 
Small apartment community. BuilHn1^ '' 
anaftances., Fucnlshed, VVater^ gas and 
cable TV paid. * , ' 

- - 609 East 45th 

our.timeiis;valuaWe 
•Jur 'serylce is free -

PARAGON jj 

PROPERTIES 

472-

-.OORM.,1905 Nueces;-Doubles ? 
$J99/Semester . î.s | nal es • 

. 534&25/$emester, oalty maid servfee; "*""J 

; central; air; .Refrigerators, hot plates 
*,i®w*d-1;Jwo blocks from campus. Co-
Ed. Resldent Managers^477-176Q< ' 

, F EMA LE N E E DED TO -buy, room con-
!u5J-n»ue4t®r/w!\^*'̂  • Co-ed, con nec-
•ting bath;, meataillnen, TV, Cell 471*7959.' 

, NEAR CAMPUS- Roomi,.". $65 ' ABP! 
Barham Properties 926-9365, - 1 

ASSUME CONTRACT for fall semester 
W^otS'" lC0^p c°" Stne" Houl«-

* . \ 
13?|N£" SUITE for -girls In .Ooble 

1fu5|M>in0. with mfals. 
REWARD. Call 47i-9032, Ariene. 

mADD^N^A.Nt-E' shared bath, ..„ 
S50 ABP. Deposit. After A Wflekdays. all 
weekend. 28« Hemphill Par(i. ; . 

UNCLASSIFIED 
Afghan pups,P,et & ihowtypw. 212-0453. > 

2catsevictl0hor exllnction. 474-57M 

TYPING ; WAMTEOtrNaat-jwork. <50 

°«,7Dr?i! °' loi^ 

TY.RtNO. Theies. Dlssertatlonsf'" 
Professional Reports, T*rm Papert.Ex 
(terlencad. -Printing and binding 
available; Barbara TuMos, 4S3-S124. " 

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

2707-Hemphill:Park 

z'y 

88 

you have never used 

THE DAILY TEXAN 

CLASSIFIEDS 

MBA 
P<NG> PRINTING; BltjDl 

sTHE COMPLETE 
PROFESSIONAL I 

FULLTIME 
TYPING SERVICE 1 
472-3210j, and -472-7677 

ROOM & BOARD 
m v «w 

ve missed 

C L A S S I F I E D  P A G E  

FORJ^pring'SEM 

Meod.ffo 
K»rd;pJCast«farî D^(yil̂  
0<W. Call 475-9041, _, I 

a r o u n d .  mmmm 
WANT TO S 

iler.Spac, forloitic 
Vfoin. 259-0235, 

HELP, L5AVING UTH MMst?subie!l«#« 
act atiCailllian Prices; 

MEET; , * jiMm 
s«??Me 

C l a s s i f i e  mmmm WJfi" 475*0Mp^>fe 

alternative liftstyii 
friendship Apply *1 N0O *etfl 



Woes 
ExtrastionMethods Proposed 

By PATTI KILDAY 

f S P  D e a d l i n e s  A p p r o a c h  
For Pearl, Texan Editors 

Texan Staff Writer 
'S^rip mining is:like.heavy drinking 
^terything's great at first, but a!l 

®;wpn comes the hangover that you 
1st'have to,live with." 

but the rooting medium of mok of l^e - dumping industrial waste. 

. The analogy used by U.S. Rep. Ken 
H^sfhler, D-.W. Va,, sponsor of- the 

original vegetation cleared for mining" 
is .anywhere from 4 to 12 feet. After a 
couple of years, erosion. wiiljoccfir, or 
clover and thistle, will drive the 
vegetation out, Dobson s^id.' ' 

In' some areas,. reclamation has 
been more successful with resecding, 

It Coal Mine-Health and Safety Acts, is fertilization and irrigation, he added, 
~~ saying coal companies have reclaim

ed^land with a cost of 1700 ainacrebut 
fail to report how many years the 
treatment has to continue.to beeffec-
tive. Dobson said a more realistic 
figure would be $7,000 an acre since 
the process ipust - be repeated. for 

-sabout 10 years. 
;>Anolher problem of Strip, mining is 
that it exposes acid-producing UZ materials to«he oxidizing atniosphere Dil Is a livuig organism, and the • which great,y inerea|es acfdity. 

These acidic tnaterials wash down to 
rivers when it rains and sometimes, 
results in fish kills,* as in:the cases of 
Tebo Creek in 'southwest Missouri and : 
Hihkson Creek, hear Columbia, Mo., 
Dobson said. The pH Of the water 
tested was .3 or 4. .insteaiLbf 7. 

When reclamation fails* the strip 
: mines and move west. Four thousand 

. an' accurate one, according' to Ed 
Dobson. The Washington lobbyist and 
stiip, mining expert gave a lecture 

i and slide program Friday night in the 
I Business-Economics Building at the 
piquest of. the Student Government 
| Environmental Protection and ~Im< 

f provement Committee. . 

. The. basic principle- strip mining 
efies,, Dobson pointed out,- is .that : 

iole: is greater thari the sum of the. 

Deep mining is one alternative Dob
son gave,- since "Cfie process is not- as 
environmentally harsh; though it is 
more expensive. . r 

1'Coal companies always give the. 
reason that it is too dangerous, though 
U.S. Steel, which operates 100 percent 
deep mines, reported 2.72 injuries per 
million men hours, and Peabody Coal, 
which operates 80: percent strip 
mines, reported 46.9 injuries per 
million men hours, for the years 1968 
to 1971,'.' Dobson said; i.-
• He also suggested gasification as a 
better process. Converting coal to, 
electricity -Is 32 percent efficient,' 
while converting coal to gas is 70 per
cent efficient. 

"Montana is becoming an energy 

-^people would have lost their jobs if i 
the deep mines had been shut down, 
Dobson reported.-

The coal industry-is unstable and j 
therefore reluctant to invest in deep/j 
mining, the spfealter said. Dobson also ] 
said that-most.deep miners were 
United Mine Workers members and 
more expensive -to pay- than .strip! 
m i n e r s .  - - - - -  /  -  \  
. Dobson said in Montana 'state' 
regulations were not strictly enforced 1 
because the laws applied after coal 

: was produced, and state enforcement :] 
agencies were reluctant to enforce ] 
the law when so much capital was j 
tied up in the mines. Good regulation 
of strip mines would have to apply • to.', j 
permits and mine sites; he concluded 

Stuart Henryv Capitol : represen- j 

Applications are being 
taken fpi< managing editor of 
The paily Texais and editor of 
Pearl. Deadline for applying 
for Pearl editor is Nov::l& and 
forxTexan .managing editor, 

/Nov. 27. - .y 
-'TApjplicatton' forms may be 
picked up in the Texas Student' 
Publications:' Officie;. TSP 
3.200.. The TSP executive com-
mittee -will interview 
applicants and .announce the 

during each semester <jf the 
year. 

Ati applicant for. managing 
editor of-the Texan must have 
completed 75 hours of college 
work: Two jsemesters or one 
semester and"a full l^week 
summer* session must be 
taken at the University;, 

The applicant must i-have 
completed J312, J322, arid J314* 
with an average of C or better, 
arid musJJiSve completed or 

registered for J324 and editor of Pearl at 7..p.m. Nov.; be 
19 in the Varsity-Cafeteria. J.H 

The Texan managing editorAn applicant must have 
will be appointed during tim served on The Texan in any 
first weelr lri Deceijiber^^ - capacity at least orice a week 

1 Peapl'. editor applicants . • fqjr.-10• weeks .during at least 
musfrhave complete 60 tiouris two semesters. The work 
of college wtirk and must have must have L*en done within 18 

.'IXItah nr l«A mitiAlnvfiil.lii Ton/1 

in which he applies. 
RecdW of the experience •• 

consists-df-listing in The Tex-, 
ah staff box or on' the- TSP 
payroll. Journalism lab hours 
generally do not .count as ex
perience, Griff Singer, -TSP.« 
board, member; said. » 

An applicant must be on The 
Texan staff at'the -time "he 
applies. Work done while on 
scholastic probation will not:; 
courii toward the experience s 
requirement." .. 

The man|ging editor usual
ly works nfne hours a day and. 
is. paid S286 per month. Most 

' managing editors'have work-
. ed. lor The.Texan. -a j a 

volunteer and paid staff-

... obsoWs !rsli3e^MO^<»ntere^l3h 
[^reclamation efforts by the coal com-

panies that he said have met with, for 
j^he most part, Complete failure. In 
Inmost states, the law requires the coal • 

? companies to replace two feet of top-
soil when the mining is completed, 

colony," Dobson claimed and added tative forthe Sierra Club; said the 
that no new strin minp« chnniH Ko Sierra Club wiilbe working 

strip - mining legislation iit Ti allowed an the West, and deep mines 
in the East should be revitalized. 

Strip mining was almost abolished 
in Vest Virginia' but at the last 
minute, deep miners supported the 
strip mines because the industry 

' threatened to shut . down - the deep 
mines apd move west. Four-thousand 

Texas, 
areas 

where reclamation would not be j 
possible." 

The Service Mining Study Com-'j 
mittee will see the slide presentation j 
Tuesday morning in the Senate] 
chamber of the Capitol. J 

H 
Economy Spurs Uproar 

Wken or be registered in J336 
and J375. TJi£ applicant needs 
a minimum GPA OL2.25 and ; 
must hate served on the Pearl 
staff/at least fodr, times as a 

; volunteer or vaid staff writer. 
- /-The PearKcditor makes $200 
/a 'month/Generally, he has to 

spendyevery-aftornoon Mon-
; day trough Friday in the of

ficii and work-'evenlngs during " 
He week of puhliGation'assis-

^tant editor . Bill McPherson 
said.--Usually- the-editor can 

.take only six to nine hours 

Writer for at least two years, 
months prior to the semester • Singer said. " 

If You Need Help . 
: Just Someone Who Will Listen 

Telephone 476-707r 
Af Any Time 

The Telephone Counseling and Referral Service 

Mi 

By S"nSVE McGONIGLE 
Texafi^taff-Writer—" 

WKIe~the • current Catholic :-different. Tlie Cathrfirs put 
d Buddlmt uproar--againsrr_major emphasis on rooting 
;e: regime, of South Viet- out corruption so as to prevent 
^mese President Nguyen 

Thieu is not likely to 
i his overthrow, it is even 

hlikely.to result in: the im*. 
station of the 1973 Paris' 
sinentj. a -University: 

fernment- professor said 
'ay. -
.Samuel Popkin, who 

Dt. tv^o years in South.Vi^t-
tfstudying-celigious and 
Seal movements among 

easants, explained that 
Recent - .disillusionment 

HWroe Thieu government is 
[caused by ,the"tBsastrous state 
y^the eebnomy in South Vifet-

espepially in its major 
centers where there Gs 

Pesprea<&" unemployment 
sjtarviation. These 

ro ~m,e P^fclems, resulting 
- "'e ^reduction of 

btn i03" to South Vlet-
f®, havt 

'W tJfae ever-present 
omental corruption; 
i said. 

r hough both Catholics and 
uddhists have made their op-
Ktition to Thieu and their 

[wishio remove him from of-' 

fice^quite.clearr-Pdpkin said-^ measures, they also feel the 
that their long-range goals^re institutions themselves must 

remain intact, whether it is to 
.stop the Communists or mere
ly, to provide security in 
negotiating with then?., he con-: 

tiniied.^-" •-•r-.V' 
,;.-Td appease his opposition : 
;and-at Uie same time^main- • 
tain W5. {wwex^Rrffiu has in-
sjtoted sgjnelromipal reform 

rmeaguirSs, Popkin said. He 
: dismissed three of ffis top-

military advisers,, who ' 
suspected of extrsOTf^corrup- :-
' tion, arid shuffled his cabinet -
to remove other unpopular?; 
governmental figures. In a. 
surprise move during a recent^ 
nationally 'televised spieech, 
Thieu openly invited ths" [seb=~ 

: pie to.: express any distrust 
they felt for. him, and If 

a governmental collapse and 
Communist takeover, while 
the Buddhists are more in
terested, in. reforming ,the-* 
g oVernmeni-so-i t-"can 
negotiate vwith Communists 
and end the cease-fire war^-

The one point! which nearly 
eyery -nonCommunist group 
within South' Vietnam does 
agi-ee on is that the present 
system of government must 
not coJla'pser Popkin said. 
Though- the>. groups feel both 
-the, army_and.thegQvemment_ 
need, the immediate' im-, 
plementatlon of reform-

u 
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 ̂ S.I. you 
nlimitfrd opportunity 

imo 20 
floxlblo-

-xar necessary. 

476-6888 
• 10a.m.* 1 p.m. 
for personal intervfow 

IRANIAN 
STUDENT SPECIAL : 

A Round Trip Charter 
NE.W YORK-h TEHRAN $ c mOO 
Dec. 21 to Jan. 16 . J U 

~Tow Group Fore Available 
to New York 

CALL (214) 263-3196' . 

ili&PiMi 
A Free Service 
24 Hours a Day 

472-4162 

necessary he said he would 
resign. However; this . is 
believed to be nothing more 
than a clever attempt 'tb un
dermine his opposition. 
. Popkin continued that while 
support for Thieu and -his 
policies ;i5-at a low-point, he 
maintains the - k^y sugpefTof 
the military, w^efr^npnafly 
puthimJiito^power^n 1967. 
Alsc^^tte opposition' cannot 

on a'jointly acceptable 
jnt for Thieu. 

Although the Saigon govern-
"meiit is an unbelievably 
"rickety" one, Popkin said its 

, total collapse willjtxjcur only 
in the event of further cuts in 
.Ahiericah aid to South Viet-

7namrln"that_caserhe'saidr a 
communist takeover would__ 
happen practically overnight^? 

Don't Make A Move 
Without Calling.. 

APARTMENT 
filNQERS 

SERVICE 

Jti ^ wS 

After finals, 
live a little at!!* 

The Hills of. 
Chevy 
Chase 
Apartments 

. Duval Villa , , 
Big Big Apartments Hi 

2-1 FURNISHED $200/ 
2-2 FURNISHEtfgiS $220/ 

_Pay your own ele<fritlty this"winter & -save 
Move in Now: K 

' Reserve your apt; tor spring semester. 
i-ff.'v'i. Come by & xheck us out 
4305 Duval 454-9475 

mo. 

mo. 

You are Invited to sign a lease.for the 
Spring Semeiter. Then drop your gear off in 
yournewf!<apartment after flnals. Your rent 
wont begjn until yog return in January. 

»private, secluded apartments. S6£p|S 
ces, rear-door parking. balaJniesas® 

/iefinis exjuns; tournaments, a small lake. 200- - "-
• aqresof bike trails and naturafwildlife. No other" ' 
ap&rtments on Riverside Drive compare to+he 
îlls Check us out. , 

jAwcw Cai, Michelle: 385-9295 if 
§|&Jhe Hills of- Chevy Chase Apartments 

2310 Wickersham, miles east 
of interstafe 35, off Riverside Drive. 

Idea (p from Russo Properties. fnc^c 

When you enroH in Air Force ROTC 
you can get inore: an opportunity for 

a scholarship, a chance 
for flying lessons... an& 

mk; 

mm 

4 

nterested? 

t*t r 

RAS 115 -471-1776 or 471-1777 

BRING THIS COUPON 

f SPT/25 Pizza urn 
WJth tnts coupon, buy 
anysiant, large or 
medium-)MZz»a  ̂
regular price and 
receive one pizza of 
the pext smaller 
size with equal number 
of ingredients FREEU 
Or.«j coupon per visit 
please 

.8319 Research 
8491 Burnet Rd. . :..; 4S17S71 ,2800 Guadalupe 
1710 W." Sen White BI»d.4M-MSS '* 2209 Riverside 

837-0771 3000 Duval 477-4751 
477-3497 
477-4411 

7737 Hwy. 290"&isf 928-1504 
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Textbooks Decried al'Perverted;! 
State RejectsfJr. High Readers 
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By VICK1 VAUGHAN 
Two sets of textbooks criticized by' * 

citizen groups as being sexist-ami con
taining- too much violence were un
animously refused statewide/adoption 
Saturday by the .State Board of Educa-' j 
tion. . w 

• The board deleted:the seventh and 
eighth grade readers published by the 
Economy Gvbut accepted the remain-1 

ing 210 books. 
The protests the board heard Friday 

reentered, on sexism and violence, a 
neutering of • the sexes and use of noti- -
sense words. • 

During the hearings. Mrs. Ray Piper' 
of Buda said that-as a mother she must 
protest a "perverted" picture of family 
life that appears in a first grade reader 
which was later accepted by the boards 

The picture, which shows a mother 
hanging a painting,, a father watering 
plants and • an active daughter, and 
passive son "has taken what I feel to be 
the most sacred institution, the home, 
aod perverted it," Piper said. 1 . 

Piper said she thought -the picture 
hintedathomosexualityand'thatUwas 
pnjbably a result of the recent push for 
gay.liberation. 

• Mrs. .Johnny Marie .Grimes, board 
member from Dallas, took issue with 

:Eiper, asking, "Is a-man who watets.. 
flowers in .his home sexuallv 
perverted?"-
"No," answered Piper;.''but pictures 

such.as this are a subtle way of neuter
ing our children, and :I don't want: my 

child neutered."' ^ 
Piper closed fo loud" applause^frbm 

citizens, weaning- Austin Awareness 
. League buttons and dark clothing in 

mourning for what a group spokesper
son said were important values lost and 
threatened by: the "acceptance of the 
controversial books. . 

Mrs. rBilly. C. Hutcheson of Fort 
Worth, said "Crime, violence and a 
total disregard for law and order"'is 
typical of the Economy Co. readers. 

" ' "First prayer was removed from 
schoolbooks; love, of country was next, 
and then we lost mother. Please, 
please, do not let law and order go or 
we.will hav.e anarchy." she said. • 

Longtime textbook critic Mrs. Mel 
Gabler of Longview said of the books, 
"The theme this year was violence." In 
addition, she siaid, "too much emphasis 
is put on codes;-'gibberish; improper 
grammar in hooks by Harper .& Row. 
There are' 16 pages devoted to the 
teaching of. pig. Latin.' Why waste a 
student's time on giEberish," she ask: 

books by six publishers, saying- the 
books were rampant with sexism. 

Marjorie Randal of : Clear Lake City 
said,- "In most of these books, males 
are encouraged and stimulated, girls 
stereotyped." She cited a comparison -
of males versus females pictured^ in'a • 
Laidlaw text, saying there was a 49 to 9 
ratio, and male protagonists out
numbered females 20 to 4 in the same 
book. • • 

Publishers should not try to tell peo
ple that this'situation-reflectsTealityr •: 

said Mary Buxton of Nassau Bay 
"because half of the. students are-
girK" 
. Linda Eichblatt of Clear Lake_ City 
•pointed to the stereotyping and deroga
tion of women in Houghton-Mifflin tfeaf-
ts, citing a poem and an illustration 
about a good girl figure skater whojs-
warned not to be too good if she wants 
to keep her boyfriend. 

"The, message here," Eichblatt said, 
"is that girls don't win anything by be-
ing competent. She is threatened with 

ed, "when studies show tha^ many ^the.loss'of love if she's too good." 
I?" • At the close-of Eichblatt's rema: . sheoolchildrert caft't even read 

' No state board member commented 
on the presence of the so-called non
sense words, . but Bill Ferguson' of 
Harper & Row said, "Fun and excite-
pient- is-created by these books.' We 
want to turn children on to. im
position." , '• ( 

TTiree' women, speaking for the'Con-
. tinuingT Task Force on Edu'catio&jbr 
' Wometf, objected, to the adoptioiirof 

remarks; 
state board member James M. Binion 
of Abilene said,/"After you've peUteriz-
ed the textbooks, men .will still cut the 
wood and women, make the biscuits."'' 
. The approved textbooks .tffll now go 
to individual school districts for ad
ditional public hearings. School dis
tricts have, the option of accepting or 
rejecting any of the texts approved by 
ihe state 'board.. 

Psychic CrisisShowsCycle 
Seasonal Change May Increase Suicide 
PnATlPOC VT19V' CimJl AiilhiMA 1 — .. ->i •_ >t . »'.« . .' . . Seasonal changes may 

cause , metabolic imbalance 
which can lead to psty-

-. •. cholbgical disruption Slid an 
increase in depression and 

v suicide. -. 
Dr. Roger D. Abrahams, 

University professor of 
.-l&i English : and. v anthropology,* 

-said recently that this cycle of 
psychic disruption is indicated 

• |pj|.in the. cultures of primitive 
peoples, whose superstitions 

>-* •:; may be a psychological means 
• '• of explaining these inner tur~ 

moils. 
In response to this period of 

: . psychic flux, Abrahams said 
-fsjSS ' opt 

such cultures create rituals 
and community celebrations 
tied to the. seasons thereby 
venting inner disturbances.. 

"We're all superstitious to a 
degree," he claimed, "but 
rationalism find civilization 
tend to suppress this drive." 
- Asa result, modern'civiliz--
ed man has ne comparable 
community ritual's or 
celebrations, - and Abrahams 
believes this deprives society 
of an importanCoutlet through 
wnien it can cope with 
seasonal psychological 
changes. 

'I have no-concrete proof of 

. this," Abrahams admitted, 
"it's just based on what I've 
obseived." 

However, Max Willis, assis
tant director of .the' University 

-Telephone Counseling and 
Referral Service, said there is 
some indication that the in
cidence, of psychic crisis in-

-. creases during certain months 
"of the year. , 

Over the last year, Wilis 
explained, "We've gotten 
around 40,000 calls fairly well-
listnbuted throughout the7 

year, but there is a trend for 
more calls to come in during 
the September-October and; 

Januwy-February periods.*'*'' 
Willis attributes the 

September increase to the 
stress studeuts fee^Hi -
registration, unfamiliar living • 
environments and sew 
classes. 

l}y October, Willis said peo
ple become accustomed to the • 
new semester a^jd settle down 
into their routines. 

But he added, "People 
become so settled down they 
Uaul to look iusute theuiselves— 
more and more and become 
worried about their personal' 
lives." • 

YOUR » 
HEWLETT-PACKARD 
DEALERSIN AUSTIN 

M 

. _ tolilij ^ 

capacity. Only Hewlett-Fackan) offers , 

It letsyou "speak" 'to your.calculator with total cdnsis^ncy;tfeCause'°® 
. it iets-yoiUoad data into a 4-Register Stack. This means: (1) you always --v 

enter and prefcess your data the same way, no matter what your problem;-« 
(2) yoyrdon't have to re-enter data; (3) you can see all intermediate data 
anytime. . 

Oiir HP-45 is one of two pre-programmed scientific pocket-sized 
computer calculators with this key. That's one .reason it's the -most :pow-" • 

. erful,pre-programme.d pocket-sized scientific computer calculator. Here - • 
are three of many others*. • » 

' 1.It's pre-programmed to handle 44 arithmetic, trigonometric and"'' 
: logarithmic functions .. and data manipulation operations beyond the - 1 

tsasic four (+, 
2. It lets you store nine constants in its nine Addressable Memory 

Registers, and it gives you a "Last X'-' Register for error correctlen or 
multipte operations.on the same number. 

. . 3. It displays up to 10 significant digits in either: fixed-decimal or 
scientif ic nptation and automatically positions the decimal point through^-, 
out its 200-decade range 

Our HP--35 is the bther. If handles 22 functions, has one Addressable 
Memory Register etnd also displays up to 10 digits in either fixed-decimal 
or scientific notation. It's the second most powerful pre-programmed 
pocket-sized sdentific computer calculator. 

Both of these exceptional instruments are on display now. If ytiu're " 
looking for unprecedented calculating capacity for- your money, by all. 
means see-and test them.. • 

HEWLETT s PACKARD 
Hewlett-Packard mates the most 
advanced pocket-sized computer 
calculators in 4he world. |' 0 i 

One~Hour free paf1cTrT§""WjffT"$^ 
purchase •' or more: 

The University Co-Op 
Supply Dept. Street Floor 

<9 
Masfercharg* an3 AankAmefitard WeUdmi 

AMNOUNCEMEMTS • • 
WSTmJTl Of UT1W AMflOCAH STUOCB will, 

»/.:;,v,vvspon»or.ji lecture-at 4 p.m. Monday 
:BMSiness-Economics Building 15!.' 
w.!^i?T®cto<irr Petkoff* a^mefnber of the 
^/ -^.^Verfezuetaa ^ongreis; speaK in 
^ „ ^Spanish on "Ve<Htweia Pefroleurrt 
r-fa«d Polltrcs." . 
TEXAS tJHtW CUlTWUi MTitTAMMCNT 

OOMMITTB will ..sponsor th« Paul' 
• Tayfct: Dance Company at 8 pjn. 

Monday and Tuesday in Muntcipaf-

campus briefs 
visiting professor in A fro-American-

• studies, fwflf speak. 
'TfXAS UNION (OCAS AND ISSUCS COMMimC 

•' will sponsor a rape crfsfx seminar at 
7 p.m. Monday in Business-

- Economics Building 1SU In coniunc* 
ir.v tion with fhe^tudent Government 
".••••.••WomenH 'Affairs Committee;, the 
: . seminar witt present- Barbara 

; coh«n, director of tne University 
, ' Rape Crisis Center, and Martene 
: ; Harmon of the CoupseUng and 

. Psychological Services Center, to 
discuss .their work-with the Rape 
Crisis Ctttftr. The discussion will . 
follow a film to be shown by the 

- -University police entitled, "Rape: a^ 
v.PrevenfaHve inquiry." ,r;. 

sale m Hogg Auditorium Box Office, 
are. S3 JO,- *4 and 14*50. • 

sp-,:,. . MST1NGS: 
IAHA1 ASSOCUHON win meet at 7 pjrh. ~ 

ifilp,:;- Monday at 6205 Shoalwood Ave. to • 
cefebrate tlw birth of BahaVlUih. 
the founder of Bafta'f Faitfc. 

0flSCT;ACTK)N Will meet at 6:15 p.m. 
Monday at 29D0 tafa^ette St. for a 

^.. meeting and a pet }uck supper. 
UkOttAMSTUOCSttl. RUSSIAN, POUAM)' 

JEW; CONFIONTATiOMS FROM 
^^.^.CATWBNf TNI GOAT TO IHf r*BB4T 

meetat8;30p.m. Monday inttw;: 
^^ Communication Audttorfum to see a 
•Polish movie, ''Canals." 
TGKAS PU14IC MnOTCS ASSOOATION WHI! 

meet at 5;45 p.m. Monday in f^pbert l 
Uae Moore Hall ft.KM to dlsbiss 
Wgfslatlon affecting University staff 

^M^salarfes and benefits. State Re^. 
;^M^Sarah Weddington will speak. ^ 
-'C« StMNMB . 

Dtrurttma or EifcmcAi ehgmbiimg 
will meet at 4 p.m. Monday for, a -
seminar in Engineering 
Laboratories Building 102. DrvJ H: 

^ Davis, head of the Millimeter Wave 
^.^O&sarvatory. at Mt. Locke will speak 

. 4$v??.on, r^Mlllimeter Wavelength Radto 
5  A s t r o n o m y  a t  t h e  U n l v e s r l t y -

TPCAS jJMQM Af*Q-kmXtCAH CUWUtt-
\:tc.v..v -ly.-v.v^COMMtTtg wllj sponsor a"*sandwteh 

from 12 30 to 2 p.m. Mon-
,he B,ack Rdom at the 

•• -MetbodJsf 5tudent Center, 2434 
-Guadalupe St. Or; Dennis- BrtrfusV. 
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TheHt*-35 Electronic Slide Riile 
Performs a// basic arithmetic, tngand log: 
calculations automatically. Has an 
Addressable Memory, displays tO digits 
infixed deomal or scientific notation; 
automatically positions decimal 
point throughout.iti 200-decade 
range. Cost, $225? <'T'3£W 

The HP-65 Fully Programmable. 
The world's.only fully programmable pocket 

. c.alcuiator.you can write, edi'tand record 
••^programs up to 100-steps long; You can .: 
cfake advantage of HP.preKecbrded^-j.v-1 

programs, so you gain the speed/ 
'"accuracy benefits of prog"ramming5S#5gsi3 
.wHhout-wriyng.-your-;own,.:'.-'i.;-,i;-*;''-"Jlsi&,a " 

>? Performs 51 pre-programmed; 
'functions. Cost. $795? • 

The HP*80 Financial. 
Performs virtually all time/money 
Calculations in seconds. Has a 

200-year calendar, an Address
able Memory. I.ets you make 

new kjpds of manage- : 
ment calculations ;• 
that enable you to 

rrtake better , 
decisions.: S0R •• 

i^S-. 

TheHIMS 
Advanced 
Scientific. 
Performs 44 
scientific junctions 
•mcl'udirig vector arith; 
meticirectangularto ^ 
polar conversion-, mean arid standard 
-deviation.- Has9Addressable >-Ax 
: Memories.-At-iTSSt it's the pre- pro--f| 
gramrtied calculator for all scientist^ 

( •engineers and students of. science- i" 
and engineering. 

m 

wW&oWm 

, The 
HP-70 

Business 
' Performs all 

, , /sorts of general-
r,,-business,-interest. 
w,financial manage-

; _ ment, lending, bor-
i-fOwing and saving calculStfpn| 
"'-precisely,quickly,easily.A • 
Financial Memory Bank lets.you 

u;Vieri'er^urnbers i n any. order-;vnds 
k.<cnange them anytime Has 2 

Addressable Memories and a vfirV' 
affordable price, 3275? 

. pAent(>dRP^ f^ibsystAtn MerMory Stack andi, mwJC;ait 

eanry a one yaar wAiraiity on parts and labor. Prices S,-'€#| 
exclude state and local taxpf. 

. r .Make this a sp,edar-Gfrrjstmas,̂ skfor,an instrument crafted to last your — 
, wor-tang lifetime and designed to solve the problems you can expect to encbuntefe'Ta^W^  ̂uvu/i v*rr imp da^u-a D>rv?a 

throughoutlifetime. " 
You can get a demonstration of HP_c?rlculator$ your campus hooHstor? and t 

booWet that wilj help.yoq selectttie calculator that's right.for £ 
On your next=(r|p home,'drop a hinfabout the HP ca I c u iqtoryo'fi'a'H Rei }f if cafi't 
SUnd-atthe ldcal Ca'mDC/SvbOoksfore,'Call foll-froft fnr 

iQrAiie 

m 

AHewlett̂ ackani sSi" 
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